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Local man second in Ironman class
Placing second in the world 
in his category in the Ironman 
Triathlon Championships two 
years running is enough for 
Monty Holding, manager of 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
Holding, participating in 
the 40-44 age group, was 
leading the Hawaiian race un­
til the 21-mile mark in the 
third leg of the competition — 
the marathon.
And although his overall 
time of 10 hours and seven
minutes was not enough to 
win, it beat the previous world 
record in the championship by 
12 minutes.
Since 1981, the Ironman 
competition has been held at 
Kona, on the island of Hawaii, 
which presents difficulties for 
athletes from cooler countires.
One of the major ad­
justments many of the athletes 
must come to grips with is ac­
climatization, said Holding.
On Oct. 18, the day of the
prestigious event, the air 
temperature was measured at 
90 degrees. And on the race 
track, which was spread across 
25 miles of black lava fields, 
the temperature rose a further 
10 degrees.
The race began at 7 a.m. 
with a 2.4-mile swim followed 
by a 112-mile uphill bike ride 
and then a 26-mile run 
finishing up at the pier where 
the race began.
“I was leading until the 21-
mile mark in the run and at 
that point 1 got cramps in both 
calves and had to give up 10 
minutes walking to get rid of 
them. The guy who beat me, 
passed me at that time.”
Holding believes he didn’t 
drink enough fluids to keep his 
muscles supple during the first 
30 to 40 miles of the bike race. 
‘T always find it difficult to 
take fluids after I’ve been in 
the water.”
Ideally, he should have
drank a pint every five miles 
instead of the half pint he 
managed.
After two successful com­
petitions, Holding doesn’t 
think he will participate in the 
event for a while, although he 
may try again in a few years.
He began training in May. 
increasing the intensity from 
September on when weather 
deteriorates and the conditions 
are unappealing.
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ANDREA DE POL puts the last raisin onto what is now Punky Pumpkin’s mouth. 
The iucky Central Saanich resident won the pumpkin, with help from her brothers, 
three out of the last four years. Duirants hold a weight guessing contest every 
year with pumpkins donated by John and Vivian Keel. This year’s wopper weighed 
in at 99.7 pounds.
Bancl members fight
regylatioins
A lawyer for locarTsarilifi In­
dians says bancL members cait' 
not be tried for a fishing offense 
“ beciiusc local Wt'Ucrs still 
belong to the Saanich liKlian 
nittion anil ILC, eouits Itavc no 
jiiiisdicticm over them.
In Sidney I'roviticiiil Court 
last week, lawyer Steve Point 
inoved tlitit charges jigamsi two 
band membeis fot fishing init 
of seasoti be tin own out.
Bitt ludge Hobeti Met/ger 
denied the motioit ;md ordered 
the two men.MicIiad (ittbiiel 
and Cyril Satttpson, to stand 
trial. '
The two wcie found guilty of 
three chjsrges related to catching
throe ling cod out of seasoti. 
Ciahi iel and Sampson were each 
fined a total of $225.
Hunting and fisliing rights of 
local natives, guaranteed imdcr 
(he 1852 Douglas i rcaiy, liave 
been a foe it.s of controversy for 
.some time. Last siimmei. iiica 
native leaders felcNcd fcdcnil 
bisherics Minister Tom Siddon, 
saying they would coniimic 
fishing despite setisonal jesiric- 
lions hecattse (if their treaty 
rigliis.
Ihosc Iniming and fisliing 
rights are also a, key pari of (he 
Isawout band's court Iniitle 








By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
The parks and recreation 
commission is asking for addi­
tional information concerning 
the chlorine gas incident at 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
pool Oct. 22, but members 
don’t feel too optimistic the 
cause of the surge w'ill ever be 
known.
In a confidential report 
released to commission 
members last Thursday night, 
centre staff outlined the pro­
cedures taken when an equip­
ment malfunction resulted in 
several ounces of chlorine ac­
cidentally escaping into the 
pool.
Seven children, swimming 
near the gas outlet, w'ere sent to
hospital by ambulance after in­
haling the poisonous fumes. 
They were all later released.
But a battery of ‘‘e.xperts” in­
cluding health officials, 
Workers’ Compensation Board 
investigators and represen­
tatives from the company that 
manufactured the erring pump 
system can’t figure out what 
went wrong, centre manager 
Monty Holding reported.
‘‘The so-called e.xperts don’t 
know why it failed,” he said. 
‘‘We’re assuming the valve clos­
ed but not tightly. But no one 
knows for sure.”
The chlorine equipment was 
recently revamped and checked 
by its Vancouver manufacturers 
during the pool shut-down in 
September, Holding added. ^ 
However, several procedural
recommendations from the 
Capital Regional District’s 
health department and provin­
cial agencies including shutting 
down the chlorine pump 
manually during routine 
maintenance will be adopted. 
Holding .said.
‘‘As a result (of the incident), 
we are going through our entire 
emergency and operating pro­
cedures. The chlorine pump will 
now be shut off manually and a 
relief valve was installed.”
Staff is also looking at pur­
chasing a back-up self- 
contained breathing apparatus 
for future emergencie.s, and all 
employees will be drilled in 
emergency procedure.
“We’ve got to make sure the 
staff is familiar with all pro- 
Continued on Page A3 “
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By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
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A scvch-mile chase on North Saaniclt roads led to Sidney 
RCMB am*,Sling a youth driving ti stolen car I'l iday morning.
RCMB Imally caugin up with the 17'yeiu«old mule alter 
iCcntral .Saanidi ptdicc set up a road block on the corner of 
Mount Newiem ( lossroad and Wcsl’ Saanich Road.
Bolice weic called aKcr the youth allegedly tried to use a 
stolen ctedil eaid logei cash ai die .Suai lz Bay leny lennmal. 
The car bad Itcen repotted stolen in Courtenay carlici ilnit 
day.'
T'lv* vciiiih was cnhreqnentiv flown hark to f'oiirnmav 
where police wanied to tiiicsiion him in (.'onncciion with 
several Innigarics. He will l>c charged with possession (d 
stolen property and refuslin* tc* stop (or a poliet? oKic'cr in
connection witlt the hicidcnt ,
A .Sidney RCMl* police crai .cr Miij'cfcd minor damage ;
Local chiefs liad also written 
ihe court in Xlay. saying they 
would no longei allow member.s 
of ilicir tribe to appear before 
the eoiiiI because llie govern­
ment was igi'toring tlic Douglas 
Treaty.
The two accused, Sampson 
iind Cialiricl, were not preseni in 
com I, 1)111 Mei/gei oidercd the 
trial ptrieced wiihoui litem.
Defense comiscl Steve I'oint 
argued. “Until the witters iirc 
ceded by (the Sniinieh nation) 
Will) tl|(^Mr consent; then they 
still do noi form a pan of 
Canadii. d'his court docs not 
liave a jurisdiction to hear these 
proceedings.”
I'oinl said the Indian iiialion 
had surrendered certain local 
lands in llte 1852 Douglas Ijea- 
ty Init that did not include local 
waters.
Judge Robert Met/ger. in de­
nying I’oint’s motion, sitid the 
liiwyer had presented no 
documents to ptove jlic ox- 
isienct? of the r852H'eiUy.' 
ITieieforc, said Mci/gcr, he 
could not decide itn the iugn- 
mcni that iliat treaty did not in­
dude local waters, ■
foln', ’'aid la*
plans to iipireal tin; case tit conn- 
ly court, I le juided ilun he could 
.also u:a.“hc hiiniibg .mi! fishing 
, rigln-. ''’C 1^^'"
Douglas hcgiya-. an,atguinenr 
in tile 4i|)peal.
The expected cuts in staff and 
programs at the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory on 
West Saanich Road has pro­
bably been averted for the next 
fiscal year, .says acting director 
Dr. Jim Hesser.
However, the conditions sur­
rounding the reprieve are hazy, 
said Hesser. ‘‘I am still' 
somewhat confused as to what 
it means,” tidding that cuts 
could still be aroimci tlic corner.
The crisis arose last week 
when the fedenil government 
announced the Hcri/bcrg In­
stitute of Astronomy, a division 
of the National Research Coun­
cil, would have to cut the $26 
million budget by 11 percent.
Th e b n d ge( c u t wa s 
necessary, said Hesser, because 
all the divisions and units tite in 
financial trouble — and are 
cither “very light or in ti deficit 
situation.
"So senioi management 
decided that the only way to 
create enough money for the 
units to operate efficiently is to 
actually trim staff. These cuts 
are corning after .several years of 
down-sizing and it repre.scnis 18 
to 20 person-years axed by the 
time the next fiscal year (Airril 
I, 1987) begins.” said Hc.sser.
The target unit for cuts is the 
Algonquin radio-telescope in 
Ontario. “(Management) had 
to elhninaie programs within 
divisions .so the dircision has 
been made to es.sentinlly close a 
tinit.'
“My understanding, and I 
am not close to the centres of 
power, is that Ihe decision will 
effectively mean the closing of 
Algonquin but there is a eltaiice 
that some other dettaitnieni 
may come up with money to 
continue minimal opertuion.’^
' Hc'S'wr nbserviTl, ■
“Here we learned last Tluirs* 
day that with the combination 
of the slated closing of Algon- 
(luin, •'ome retirement': and 
clianges elsewhere within llcrt- 
zberg Institute, there will be no
major staff changes (at DAO).”
Minister Frank Oberlc an­
nounced Oct. 30 that DAO, 
Algonquin and the observatory 
near Penticton would remain 
open but Hesser said he is 
unclear of the situation despite 
Oberle’s reassurances.
“Part of the confusion ari.ses 
from the fact that all three 
observatories were developing 
plans for expansion over two 
years ago, ’’ Hcs.scr e.xplained.
DAO asked for an addition to 
be built to create luore space for 
Continued on Page A3
THAT BETTER KEEP THE SEALS OUT, Constirvalfoillsr 
Ron do Pol IndicBtoB fho fonco Hho Tod Croak wolonth- 
od orihanoomont aofiiicity hns Inslalled lo savo thlB 
yofflf'ts rolurning salmon. Soa Story, pago 5*.
mrnm
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By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Salmon, facing the final bat­
tle to their spawning grounds, 
are being slaughtered at the 
mouth of Tod Creek.
Seven seals living in the 
creek’s estuary are threatening 
the entire salmon population as 
the fish wait for higher waters.
Central Saanich conserva­
tionists are determined to fight 
the marauding seals.
Because of the unusually low 
water table the salmon are forc­
ed to wait at the estuary mouth 
making them easy prey for their 
natural predators, the seal, said 
Ron de Pol, chairman of the 
Tod Creek Watershed Enhance­
ment Society.
The seals ate every salmon 
last year, he said. “There were 
so many salmon to choose from 
that the seals took a bite of one. 
shrugged it off and went onto 
another.’’
He is afraid the same situa­
tion will develop this year.
In an attempt to combat the 
problem, De Pol said society 
members erected 600 pounds of 
fencing across the creek mouth 
to shelter the salmon. The seals 
do not like to cross over the fen­
cing for fear of entangling 
themselves, De Pol e.xplained.
On Oct. 22, at least five 
Chum salmon were waiting at 
the neck of the creek. Tw'o seals 
were splashing around nearby.
One of the seals circumvented 
the net, found his way inside the 
salmon area anticipating a 
feast.
“There goes the lot,’’ said De 
Pol with despair, “unless I can
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get in there at low tide and chase 
him out.’’
Ideally, De Pol would like 
fisheries to assist in capturing 
and relocating the seals to pro­
tect the salmon.
Another uphill struggle for 
the society is the worsening 
leachate seepage problem from 
the Hartland Road dump.
“We are fighting a losing bat­
tle with the Capital Regional 
District because you can’t 
possibly hold back the 
leachate,’’ De Pol said.
Last June, toxic leachate 
seeped into the creek, killing 
100 rainbow trout.
As a result, the CRD now col­
lects the leachate and pump it 
back into the dump site so 
theoretically, none of the 
leachate escapes, said De Pol. 
This, he said, is only a tem­
porary solution.
“The CRD is sympathetic but 
it’s going to take a lot more peo­
ple shouting than just us for 
anything to change.’’
The third cloud hanging over 
De Pol’s head is the fact that 
much of the Tod Creek area is 
owned by Vancouver business 
magnate Murray Pezim who 
had plans for a 65-townhouse 
development and golf course. 
The plan has been temporarily 
shelved.
“I would like to see develop­
ment restricted to 100 feet from 
the creek and proper trails and 
facilities in place so that local 
residents can enjoy this haven.’’
But despite these set-backs 
the society has had remarkable 
success considering its minima! 
budget. The group receives a 
maximum of $1,500 annually 
from the provincial govern­
ment.
However, in some ways, De 
Pol feels the society has a long 
way to go.
The now struggling salmon 
population was once an abun­
dant source of food for the 
large Chinese community living 
in that area. And as you hazard 
your way down to the Tod 
Creek estuary, evidence of the 
society still exists in the form of 
rusty old woks, broken china 
tea bowls and leather thongs.
De Pol said he heard an ac­
count from a local resident who 
has lived there all his life. “He 
recalls seeing hundreds of 
salmon carcasses in the 1950s, 
covering the fields where they 
W'ere washed during high tide. ’’
The 30-member society has 
tasted success — building-up
spring, chum and the once 
depleted coho stocks since its 
operation began, he said.
In the first stages, with 
fisheries community services of­
ficer Trevor Morris, members 
trap the salmon, strip them of 
eggs, fertilize them and then 
transfer the eggs to Coldstream
hatchery where they will stay 
until spring.
At that time, the fry are 
brought back and reintroduced 
to the creek. “Out of 5,000 fry, 
we get at least 500 smolts that 
will go out to the ocean,’’ De 
Pol said, “which is more than 
the odds nature gives them.
. ... „ C .. 'V.
TSARTLIP BAND MEMBERS gaff chum salmon at 
Goldstream River Oct. 25 for smoking.
Compromise needed 
for fish shortage
Natives and non-Indians 
must compromise over the issue 
of fishing for salmon in pro­
tected areas to avoid depletion 
of fish stocks, urges Ron de 
Pol, chairman of the Tod Creek 
Enhancement Society.
“1 would like to have meeting 
with the Tsartlip band leader to 
discuss our concerns and see if 
we can have the release of some 
of the fish they catch,” he said.
De Pol’s prime concern is 
Hagen Creek, which borders the 
reserve. Returning salmon, he 
said, particularly the severely 
depleted chinook and coho 
stock, are scooped up in the gill 
nets placed across the creek 
mouth.
Natives can fish in any waters 
solely for food purposes pro­
viding they use a gaff. This pro­
vision is guaranteed under the 
fishing rights in the 1852 
Douglas Treaty. '
On Oct. 26, members from 
the Tsartlip band were hooking
chum salmon from Coldstream 
River.
Acting fisheries officer Ron 
Kehl said Natives may only fish 
for chum in those waters 
because upwards of 30,000 fish 
are expected back this year. 
Coho and chinook, however, 
are off limits.
De Pol said he has mixed feel­
ings about the issue.
While he recognizes the 
Natives’ rights to fish, he would 
rather some fish were saved. He 
is also skeptical of enforcing 
fishing regulations.
“How can you tell if it’s a 
chum or a chinook in the water, 
and if you miss spearing the 
fish, it’s going to die anyway,” 
he said.
A spokesman for the band 
said members were planning to 
smoke last w'eek's catch.
“I w'ould like to have the 
Natives install a measure of 
conservation them.selves and 
become a part of our enhance­
ment project, but there are not 
Tmany bands who take part in 
conservation,” De Pol said.
“More and more care must 
be exercised — I am only too 
happy to provide them with fish 
for food if they will allow a few 
to escape.”
De Pol said approximately 
2,000 eggs arc extracted from a 
coho salmon and 10,000 eggs, 
from five fish, are needed to en­
sure fry can be reintroduced in­
to Hagen and Tod Creeks in the 
spring.
“Once you take all the fish, 
you can’t put them back 
without borrowing from 
somewhere else,” De Pol said.
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CLIVE TANNER goes into a swoon under the hypnotic speil of Holly Critchison.
Cause of leak unkiiowii
Continued from Page A1 
cedures in handling chlorine,’' 
said North Saanich Aid. Gil 
Soellner. “This has got to be a 
priority.”
But Holding stre.s.sed he 
knows of no other incident on 
Vancouver Island where this 
type of system has failed.
“In other words, this was a 
fluke,” said Sidney Mayor Nor­
ma Sealey, adding her coinmen-
Port is 
affordable
The proposed Port of Sidney^ 
project will wind up making 
money for local taxpayers, 
claims Sidney Aid. Ron Kubek.
To date, the town has paid 
SI.5 million to purchase water­
front property and anticipates 
spending another $342,000 to 
service the proposed site.
But Kubek estimates Sidney 
will have paid for the entire pro­
ject in less than 10 years.
Estimating revenue derived 
from increased properly taxes 
alone, the alderman said addi­
tional income to the town could 
total $76,000 per year. Another 
$18,800 is expected to be raised 
for regional district taxes; 
$71,000 to the school district; 
and $8,000 for hospital uses.
Kubek believes these 
estimates arc “con.servaiive,” 
and do not include rev'enues 
derived from business tax or 
various commercial and retail 
leases.
The town currently pays 
$1.55,000 per year on the irrinci- 
plc borrowed to purchase the 
land plus $13,500 per month in 
interest payments.
dation to the quick and orderly 
response by PLC staff in 
vacating the danger area.
Noting the tmil, installed 
about three years ago, is under a 
.five-year lease contract for 
$40,000, Sealey said “one of its 
functions is not operating. It 
doesn’t make any sense to pay 
for this expensive machinery 
and then operate it manually.”
Soellner disagreed. “The 
machine’s function is to feed 
chlorine into the system, not act 
as a shut-off mechanism.”
Holding pointed out “there’s 
no guarantee that the fault was 
with the system.”
“1 don’t know whether we’ll 
ever get to the bottom of this,” 
said chairman Eric Sherwood.
“Isn’t it dangerous that we 
don’t know what went wrong?” 
asked commissioner Brian 
Sibley.
Noting the chlorine pump 
measures out quantities of the 
gas every few days, flolding 
said there’s been no indication 
the problem has ever happened 
before.
“I wonder if it has?” Sher­
wood questioned. “Could it 
have happened previously but 
never been detected?”
Holding said that possibility
existed.
“I’m afraid that when the 
echo dies, it will all be lost.” 
commented North Saanich Aid. 
Eugene Bailin, “unless (these 
recommendations) end up in 
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• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
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Continued from Page Al 
the astronomical library 
primarily, which Hesser said is 
reputedly the best in Canada.
Funds were allocated to com­
plete preliminary drawings then 
withdrawn last April to save 
money. Al that lime, Algonquin 
was scheduled for a $12 million 
expansion and now it is going to 
be closed, Hesser said.
And although DAO escaped 
major staff cuts for its 40 per­
manent employees, the fate of 
10 eonsituting 20 per cent part- 
time and casual staff is yet 
unknown.
In addition, Hesser said two 
programs have been “mothball­
ed.” The small, 40-ceniimetie 
telescope has been shelved and 
the optical shop closed tem­
porarily.
Hesser has acted as director 
for the past three weeks after 
Dr. Sidney van den Bergli 
resigned before the last round 
of cuts to protest the continual 
decline in resources available to 
the institutes, he said. Van den 
Bergh, however, continues to 
work at DAO “and we are 
lucky he is still with us.”
“What the future holds is 
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Holding said there were 
limes vvhAi he felt tired of the 
effort required to compete, 
but the exhilaration of the 
competition made up for the 
struggle.
“It’s hard to describe the 
excitement of a triathlon to so­
meone who hasn’t competed.”
Holding says he would like 
to compete in triathlon races 
next year, but plans to finish 
up at Labor Day instead of 
continuing through to Oc­
tober.
And although he thinks lie 
will miss the Hawaiian 
challenge, he looks forward to 
his next vacation that he 
doesn’t have to train for.
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Panorama Leisure Centre officials were fortunate the 
chlorine gas surge last week, which sent seven children 
to hospital, did not result in more serious injuries to 
more children.
Anci staff know it.
New procedures are being investigated and will 
hopefully be implemented immediately to ensure this 
■ type of incident does not happen again.
Much of the credit for streamlining evacuation pro­
cedures must go to the swimming instructors involved in 
the Esso swim class. Quick, cool-headed action 
prevented more children from being affected.
Sarah Stoffelsma, the one young swimmer who was 
seriously affected by the gas has recovered — but legal 
steps by the parents are not ruled out.
PLC staff were also quick to recognize the malfunc­
tion in the main and chlorine pumps and rectified it im­
mediately.
Manager Monty Holding said a safety valve was in- 
; stalled the next day to ensure the gas doesn’t build up 
i again when the circulating pump shuts off.
’ Although PLC could not have known the malfunc- 
: tion was going to occur, preventative steps and constant 
; supervision of these mechanisms must be carried out.
And staff learned a hard lesson that trusting 
•; mechanical systems totally can lead to disaster.
I Chlorine, although harmless in small doses, is still a 
; lethal poison and must be treated with a healthy respect.
No one wants to read about a tragedy involving 
I children at a swimming pool.
i Public hm the right 
to bo informed
Bill Vander Zalm’s promise of a more open and 
honest government will be a clean breath of wind for the 
province — if he keeps to it.
“The public’s right to know,” said Bill Bennett, 
“means we need a strong government information pro­
gram.”
Instead, in 1983 Bennett gave us Government In­
formation Services, a goverment information network 
that costs us more than $20 million annually.
Instead of helping keep the public up to speed on 
what their government is doing, GIS serves to monitor 
and restrict sensitive information, while in essence, pro­
viding centrally controlled pro-Social Credit advertis­
ing, such as the infamous teleyi^qn ads.' ; '
One veteran provincial legislative reporter estimates 
the flow of useful information from the government has 
been reduced by more than half since the introduction 
■"'"ofGIS.' ■
Bill Vander Zalm recently reiterated his campaign 
promise to end political advertising paid for with public 
money. We would like to see him take this improvement 
in the government information process a step further.
A good start would be a full disclosure of the Expo 
balance sheet. No lame rationalization that Expo can be 
paid for out of the lottery fund.
We all know that’s just a shell game, that the lottery 
money could have been spent on something else. We 
paid for Expo and we have a right to know how much.
If Bill Vander Zalm wants to make good on his pro­
mise of a more forthright and open government disclos­
ing Expo finances would be a good start.
Y' JuSTHAFTAG^V^
Federal gov't should' do more for locals
Editor:
I feel our federal government 
doesn't do enough for our com­
munity. 1 think they have spent 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
in central and eastern Canada 
because their consituents have 
been quite vociferous, f think 
the only reasons our member of 
parliament has found some
money for us is because he was 
given a hot seat at our last cou­
ple of chamber of commerce 
meetings.
The problem now is that the 
amount of money the feds are 
offering is insufficient to build 
an off-shore breakw'ater as envi­
sioned by town council and the 
currently chosen developer. I
Curtis bids farewell
Editor:^'"'
The completion of the elec­
tion process on Oct. 22, marks 
another milestone in the history 
of British Columbia. For me, it 
was doubly significant because 
it was the first time since 
December, 1961 that I was not a 
candidate for elected office.
As you may expect I had 
some time for reflection on my 
years in elected office, both as a 
Member of the Legislature, 
and, prior to that, a member of 
the municipal council of 
Saanich.
They have been good years — 
even great years — with many 
objectives accomplished. And,
as I reflected on those years, 1 
recognized how great was the 
help, support and constructive 
comments given me by tho.se 
people 1 represented. Tliat was 
how the accomplishments were 
achieved — together.
The opportunity to repre,scnt 
individuals in a legislature or on 
a council or in a Parliament 
does not come to many, and 1 
am grateful to be one so 
honored. For tliat. and the .sup­
port of so many friends over the 




think that the feds get lots of 
money from us in taxes and no 
taxes on the airport, experimen­
tal farm, and Institute of Ocean 
Sciences properties, and I think 
they owe us a decent breakwater 
at the very least.
If you agree, would please 
complete and sign the attached 





Open letter to MP Pat Crofton 
I am sending this letter to you 
so that you will be aware of my 
feeling that the federal govern­
ment should be more helpful in 
the development of our 
treasured waterfront resource.
I understand tliat a 
breakwater constructed suffi­
ciently offshore to enable a pro­
tected dock which might attract
small cruise ships and other 
large boats would cost about $4 
million but the federal govern­
ment is prepared to pay merely 
half that amount.
Our town cannot afford 
another $2 million to have a 
proper breakwater and ac­
cordingly without your support, 
we may have to settle for “se­
cond best”. 1 think we deserve 
better in view of the taxes we 
pay and the taxes our communi­
ty loses by supporting federal 
government properties.
Our community looks to you, 
our member of parliament, to 
advance our interests. Your ef­
forts to obtain adequate fun­
ding for what could be an 
outstanding as.sct and factor in 
our economic welfare will be 
much appreciated and long 
remembered.
Finances questioned
Hesreourt looks to be next NDP leoder
VICTORIA ~ Two weeks 
before Premier Vtuulcr Zalm 
called the elcclion, the NDI’ 
held a hastily-called caucus 
meciing.
The main item on the agen­
da was a niovc (o dump Bob 
Skclly and replace him before 
the picmici called an election.
'I'hc insiigatoi of the (lalace 
revohition was Bob Williams 
who has had grave reserva­
tions about Skolly's leader,shi|i 
abilities from the start.
The plot diihi't Miacct,l. Tlie 
vote went 11 to H in favor of 
leaving Skclly in charge. One 
cun only .speculate what would 
have happened, h.ad the vote 
guneihcotliei way.
Wtmld Mike Harcouri luoe 
accepted it draft for the leader- 
ship? Would Vander Ztilm 
have Citlled the cicetion when 
he did? And if he liad tUme so. 
would die NL>I’ have fared 
bettei at the polls?
'I’lie possible answers to 
those (pieiaioin raise some in­
teresting scenarios. || would, 
foi instance, liave Ineu inv 
possible for Ihe NDP lo get a 
jcadcr.shirv , coiivcniion ovci 
and (lone with between the 
time of tlie move to dum|v 
.Skclly tnul die iiaie Vaudei 
Zalm called the election,
riic pretuier could have 
.sliKk to Ih.s gauu.: aiivl
called the election when lie 
did, wliich would hav e caught 
the t)|)pi>si(ion bciueen 
Ic.ulcis. in dial c.iNc, the uui- 
comc would probably have 
been worse lor die NDB ibair 
it was with Skcliy ;is leader.
and I lai court would litive been 
!i fool to go for the Iciulci sitip.
On the other luuul, Vander 
Zalm may litivc postponed the 
election until after the NI.)P 
had installed its luwv leader. 
Assuming lhai I larcouii 
vyoultl have been ihitt, iicw 
leader, the (jncsiion again 
tiriscs how the party wonid 
have done in the election.
I’m inclined to believe lliat 
the results wotdd have been 
equally disastrous for the 
NDIL No new leader, 
regardless of his abilities, can 
win the voters’ coufidenee in it 
couple of weeks. Again, liar- 
couil would have been heller 
(iff noi heiiii! the leader,
riic SocTcds w ould liave had 
a field day, ndiculiug the NDP 
for chitugiU!’, leaders at that 
hue a dale, and Harcomi 
Tnighi have destroyed any 
future chance of leading tlie 
NDP to victory,
Bui uiilu't V,mdei ZaliM iln 
Ihe same thing? Didn't he 
come out of his self-imposed 
exile and '.weeji the, (iiovincc 
only iwo iiuauh.'. hi(i,a ? ,, 
/riUTc arc differences, im- 
poriani dithTences. Vander 
/.aimhook,over Jiom a wm-
ner, llarconri, or whoever tlic 
new' NDI* leader might have 
been, w'oultl have taken over 
from a loser.
The only way Skelly’s 
replacement eonid have revers­
ed the NDP’s fortunes w'ould 
have been for V-'amlcr Zalm to 
posipoue the election until spr­
ing, But no matter how far I 
stretch my imagination, I can­
not envision that iiossiliiliiy.
Vander Zalm knew he was 
on a roll. Me knew that with 
every rnomli he waited, Itis 
popularity tnighi W'ane. Why 
sliould he have accomnuHlaied 
the NDI*'s attempts at install­
ing a new and lioirefully mote 
poimlar and effective leader?
The time for the NDP to 
chouse a good leader was ,21.' 
years ago, They had at least 
two prime eandidmes ~ David 
Vickers and Bill King,
But lieciuise the delegates 
eotildn’l agree on either of 
t!5i.':>i. 1o liont .(liiuiei:., thv’» 
chose .Skelly, a compromise 
caiulitlale, Ihe danger of such 
a a>m.|Momi;'a: ha.s become 
,>uiskl.v cvidciK, .Skcliy,' who 
was everybody’s 'second or 
third choree at the last NDi* 
leadershtt't convcitiitui, also
Inrned out to be liie voters’ se­
cond choice.
Maybe neither Vickers nor 
King would liave won this elec­
tion, but eitlier of them would 
have given a belter account of 
himself than .Skclly did. And 
even an NDP victory couldn’t 
have lieen ruled out.
The sliorl and tlie long of it 
is that Skclly nnisi take the 
lion's share of the blame for 
the sttimiing defe.'ii, A lot of 
good NI3I’ eanditlaies lost 
very narrowly to ilioh Soered 
oprionems. It’s not impnidem 
lo si'icculaic that Skclly may 
have cost the NDP up to l() 
scats.;,
I hope .Skclly knows that 
and vvill offer Ills resignation 
before Ihe next NDI* leader­
ship review is called. I ailing lo: 
do so can only result in a se­
cond humiliatirm - that ivf 
being dumped,
I al.so hope the NDP has 
learned its lesson from the 
disastruu.s resnhs of its las! 
Icatlcrship convention. If they 
did, dietc W'ill he no serious 
oppo.silion to Ilaremurs 
leadership hid,
I he ND1‘ cannot itflovd to 
let nnother candidate come up 
through Ihe middle while the 
two best ('andidaies are busy 
annihihuing one another,
Harcouri is the oidv choice 
the , UDP 'h.i;,. iiUHis^ 
professed adherence U> grass- 
rotvis patty democracy tioi- 
w'iih.staiidiug. If they scicw u() 
ag.iiii, .'liticks hide iutgic Un 
the NDI^ to form iltc govern- 
tucm for rite remainder of this 
millenium,
Editor;
Your editorial Port F’lan has 
Merit quotes some fanciful 
figure.s. You say die best news is 
the minimal amount taxpayers 
Will be called upon to con­
tribute, namely SI million ;uid a 
projected .$342.OOO,
The town borrowed $1.5.'' 
million in 1984 to ptirehase the 
waterfront land iiow going into 
the de.'tl. Repayment is to be 
made by 1995 at the rate of 
$ 155.IKK) per annum in principal 
plusmonthly inicrcsi presently 
at the rtitcof 10percent. At this 
rate the tab will be $2,,3 niillion 
and to borrow the $.342,000 on 
similar terms will iinic ituoiher 
$51.3,000. .All ill all on these 
figures alone the town will be 
coniributing S2,H million and 
we have no tissurariee ihiii the 
final bill will not be a great tlca) 
higher,
Now let ns itike a second h'ok 
at .Aid. Ron Kuliek's (nrceasi 
dial the project will pay fot 
itself ill six ye;irs ami lliai the 
town will net it clear $.55,000 per 
year in tax grtivy, Divide that 
amomil into die $2.8 million 
and yoti gel a pay back nitming 
into more than 50 years.
Several tif tlic I'rojeci's 
fcainres itre Ititscd on highly 
speenlaiivc assumptions of 
whieli the adiliiional .$2 million 
from (fitawii and the |io!;i office 
laplioi'.al itic good cxanijiles.. 
With Oiiawii trying wjiluim i/a 
much success to conmiii in, 
budgetary deficit, the prospect 
of us gelling another handout is 
overly optimistic,
.A'; fp.' die jii'i.a uiiivit iLiil
hcMc agiiiit that inHiitmion js 
.MMiggling with a huge deficit 
and it w-ill ha.tdly wckeme lu w ,, 
.Slfg/CStions fot llic ;-.iiv(idi(ijt, of ' 
inoney. rite preseni pivsi office 
wt; now havemny well lie re- 
(Piired to seivc us (oi soitte 
yeai s. :A iieecr iiiid ha get jiust
office will not guarantee us 
lower postage and shorter line- 
tips at busy hours.
Until the present council can 
be more forthcoming with the 
taxpayers and thus far this has 
not been ucluly majiifest, public 
skernicism is not likely to abate. 
The more Mayor Norma Sealey 
and her council of amateur ex- 
pens continue to wield their pot 
sticks, the more the whole Irrotli 
is going to look taste and smell 
like “Who dirough the coveralls 
ill Mrs Murphy's chow !er.




I think I .speak li'r many 
customers wTicii I s.in' how wc 
appreeiate it since i tinn 's ('oi ■ 
fee Shop was dcclaieiJ it 
smokeless /one, Api'arcaily, Itis 
business has iiicie;i-.ed, I Itiivc 
ev en .secai soitte of die h;u’d-coi e 
smoKci s di ilting I'ack. ;;\Vi'll 
vhmc, I UiUi'
/ fosi'liinc Dotpau 
' , N. Saanich
Lcltcrfi (o tlic ediior 
must be signed and 
coaiuhi die Mnheiw ad*- 
drc.ss and telephone 
ruimlicr. I .cilers should 
not exceed words 
in length and may be 
edited for ciariiy, 
legality or taste.
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Instead of popping out of the tray in perfect tliree- 
dimensional chunks like-good ice cubes are supposed to do, 
the last batch sharded into semi-uselessness. 1 liad ruslied the 
process of cube extraction and paid the price.
As I refilled the tray with water and sucked on a sliver of ice 
I remembered similar miscalculations almost four decades 
ago in Alberta.
My parents owned a lakeside cottage west of Edmontoti. In 
those days none of the 40 or so cottages were cursed with elec­
tricity but depended on old fashioned ice boxes to keep 
perishables from spoiling in the summer heat.
The job of keeihng ice in those boxes was awarded eaclt 
year to one of the cottage boys who had reached his early 
teens — too old to do nothing; too yotmg to take ovei the on­
ly other summer beach job available, running the corner 
store.
The local ice house was a 20-foot-square, windowless, 
weather-worn, log building which each winter was stuffed 
with massive ice blocks sawed from the lake and hauled in by 
the residents of a nearby Indian reservation. The yard-square 
cubes were stacked three high and packed in the red sawdust 
used to supplement the inadequate insulation provided by the 
log walls.
Each year, on July 1, a young iceman would be given the 
key to this treasure house. It was his kingdom until the end of 
August when school bells called the cottages back to the city.
The iceman was a man of stature in the community. Upon 
his shoulders, literally, lay the fortunes of eating and drinking 
for close to 200 people. Each summer morning he pulled his 
bouncing delivery wagon containing carefully hewn chunks of 
ice along a gravel road. The wagon held only two blocks at a 
time. Each block lasted only a couple of days, so close lo a
dozen trips were required each morning.
No two ice boxes were alike. The iceman had to know his 
customers’ requirements, how large to cut each delivery and 
how much to allow for shrinkage during the long wagon ride 
in the sun — or rain. Errors in judgment cut into the morn­
ing’s lake.
The ice was free; the cottage owners had already paid for it 
through property taxes. But the iceman pocketed a delivery 
fee of a cent a pound which was just enough to keep a fellow 
in chocolate bars, cream soda and cones for the summer.
Each morning the young businessman unlocked the door to 
his office and slipped into the cool, dark room. His tools were 
a dull and rusty, long-handled axe plus a pair of sharp tongs.
With bare hands sawdust w-as swept from the top and away 
from the sides of the huge block to be partitioned that day. 
The fault lines in the ice were carefully examined. This was 
where real skill was needed. An accurate judgment meant a 
clean cut.
To increase the odds of faultless splits, a scries of gentle axe 
taps along the top of the block cm a groove. Harder taps then 
encourage the ice to split cleanly beneath the groove. It was 
meticulous work. To rush the process was to court disaster.
If the block’s grain was misjudged, no amount of cliopping 
would produce saleable sections only a useless jumble of 
melting chips scattered in soggy sawdust. Enough errors ot 
that sort could mean a dearth of cool ice in late August and a 
surplus of hot wrath from cottagers watching their fresh veg­
gies rot.
Even worse w'ere the snickers of younger folk who had 
gathered in an ice house corner to pick up tips for future 
employment from the ‘expert.’
All this came to an end when electricity invaded our sum­
mer haven. Refrigerators turfed out iceboxes and the iceman 
was replaced by a cheque to the hydro company.
The old ice house stood silent and empty for a few years, 
then was torn apart for firewood. Nothing w'as built in its 
place. To the men who began their business careers on that 
spot, it is hallowed ground and should remain vacant.
Sucking ice in my kitchen the other day was cooling t).ut it 
didn’t compare to the soul satisfying sensation captured after 
a_ hot morning’s work w'hen a man could lie on delicious 





Who invites her previous 
clients, and new clients to 
join her at 
MASTER SCISSORS
Pre-xmas Perm Sale 
1 week only Nov.15-Nov.22
Fashion nails by Jean 
20% off Nov. 15 - Nov. 22 656-2321 ^7-9843 2nd 5
LADIES PEA JACKETS!
Sizes 8-16 









AgricultUrol society's motives examined
Editor:
I stand corrected by Trevor 
Jones. The Central Saanich 
aldermen I had in mind as being 
•members of the local 
agricultural society are, instead, 
members of the Farmers’ In­
stitute, the directors of which 
around October, 1984 “moved 
unanimously to be in favour of 
the concept of moving the fair 
to Cumberland Farm providing 
the concept was to continue and 
enhance the fair aspect.’’
Apparently one alderman 
allowed his membership in the 
agricultural society to lapse.
I was misinformed as to the 
source of the 2,300-name peti­
tion. Over the last .several years 
there have been a number of 
petitions on the subject tabled 
by council by special interest 
groups, both for and against the 
removal. Among those on file is 
what is obviously an intensive 
house-to-house canvass in the 
Brentwood, Keating Ridge and 
Saanichton districts, but omit­
ting my own, for instance. In its 
preamble it petitions council 
“to assist the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society in 
its efforts to pre.servc and im­
prove the Saanich Fair and 
related activities’’, svhich is 
what couitcil has always done 
and I am sure will continue to 
do within reason. This petition 
consists of 56 sheets with space 
for 25 names each, sufficient 
for l,4(K) .signatories and lai 
short of the 92 sheets reciuired 
for 2,3(.)0 names.
Filed along with the local 
petition is a siiiiilai 73 sheets ob­
viously obtained at the 19K4 
Fair with llte signatures ol 30b 
Central Sattneh residents nn- 
notaied. Even with this 
augmeniatibn things .still don’t 
add up. and I remain in doubt
as to all the sources of the cited 
2,300 names.
I am indebted to Trevor 
Jones for his offer to allow me 
to peruse his society’s audited 
financial statements in private. 
Since, however, questions about 
that society’s accounting system 
have entered the public domain,
I suggest that a resume of its 
revenues and expenditures 
should enjoy a wider circula­
tion. The public at large, then, 
can judge for it.self the financial 
impact of the Saanichton Fair 
on the commuinity. At this 
time, I can only comment that 
after paying a 35 per cent com­
mission, service clubs operating 
concessions on the fairgrounds 
and contributing significantly to 
the success of the fair are left 
with a net profit of S39,000 
from the original $60,000 
quoted.
1 am also indebted to Maurice 
Atkins for supplying additional 
facts over arid above the less 
than minimum so far offered to 
substaritiaic the removal, He 
states that “less than 10 per 
cent” of the 75 Cumberlarid 
acres would be used for 
“buildings, parking etc,, 
another 15 per cent would be 
for hay or pasture tiiid for park­
ing at fair-lime only. The re­
maining 15 per cent would be 
actively farmed . . This 
mc;ms; 7.5, 11,25 and 56.2.5 
acic.s, !e.'-.|)ee!i\ci>, fca ilic 
dcsignaicil uses, yet he seems to 
be objecting that my estimated 
allocation of eight acres ai ihe 
present 18-;icre site for opertt- 
lions and of 10 jieres for fair- 
time pjirking is not adequate! 
Hie poteutitil of tlie present site 
does not appear to be fully 
uiili/ed, esiiccially the on-site 
parkingspace.
Atkins also alludes to future 
expansion of the fair, which un­
doubtedly would call for the 
alienation of more agricultural 
acres. He cites an attendance in­
crease of 2.5-fold from 20,000 
to 50,000 over the last 10 years 
or at an average compound rate 
of 9.6 per cent per year. He 
wonders what may reasonably 
be expected 10 years hence.
An answer is that if the pre­
sent rate is sustained, the aten- 
dance in 1996 would be 125,000 
people. A modest 118-year-old 
traditional country fair would
have evolved into a major com­
mercial exhibition, a smaller 
scale PNE, well beyond the 
capacity of 1,000 volunteers, 
however dedicated, to stage. Is 
this the grand vision the fair 
board has for its 75 
Cumberland Farm acres? Is this 
acceptable to the citizens of 
Central Saanich and to the 
Peninsula and other par­
ticipating farming com­
munities? Is this really within 
the terms of reference of a non­
profit agricultural society?
Gordon Ewan





SANTA’S ANONYMOUS IS $49 RICHER IN MERCHANDISE 
after Carole Holland, a concession superintendant at Panorama 
Eeisme Centre won (he fir.st Review hockey coiile.>l. And she chose 
Ihe winner.*; by picking the oppo.site teams to her husband. It’s the 
scconci lime slie’s ever been a winner. The $49 she won in goods 
from local merchants \vilt go to the Chrisimits fund. Central 
Siianich resident Henry Kerl Avon the .second pool . . . MATS OFF 
TO CENTRAL SAANICH IJONS-’Cl.UB which leecntly 
presenicd $.500 scltolarshii'r.s (o Isvo local deserving students to assist 
in fnrihering their education at University of Victoria, Peter de 
Oliviera and .Jeffery Hopkins were the reci­
pients . , . SOMETIMES BT'ING A I.AWYEK DOESN'T HEI.P 
as Maylard McKimm discosered wlicn he received a speeding 
while taking, Ins pregnant wife to Itospitnl. McKimm, whose vvife 
,\vas in lahoi , askcil tlic Ccntial .Saaniclt policeman to gi\c him an
escort. But instead, the local lawyer received throe points. was
.spcechle.ss,’’ said McKimm who added tlntt it wasn't worth his 
while to fig,ill tlie penally, Hi.s wife dici, however, give birth to an 
eight-pound girl THE CANADA WORLD YOU TH EX­
CHANGE PROGRAM PAR'T'ICIPANTS wound tip their eigltt- 
week .slay on the l*cninsula with an Eqiiadorian evening, al 
Resthaven Eod,e,e including a caning, of the pinata, a paper mache 
donkey filled with Citiidies. Ramon Silva, 20, born in Peru now resi­
dent in V.iMcoiiver iind Miguel Parra, 20, from Etiiiailor, Healed 
the 75 resitlents to a Eatin-Ainerican evening. The two hail worked 
a.s volunteers at tiic lodge for ilteir work-term . . . I.)T'-ADT.IN(;S 
TOR CHRIS TMAS arc fast approaching and you've already miss­
ed some. Piircels and cartl;: sent by surface mail to most luiropetui
■ f"-' ' \ ,
countries by Nov, 1 to itrrive on time, for Japan and Hong Kong, 
mail must be posted by Nov. 7, Airmtiil IcHers wilTarrive by 
Christmas if posted by l.)ec. 1. For mail to the U,S, or Canada, you 
have imtil Dec. 12 foi first class and l.>ec. 8 for parcc! 
post , , . GOOD I^IEWS ITJR ANT! SMOKIUIS. according to 
Siatisiics (.'anada, Canadian toliaceo firms produced 36 billion 
cigarettes in tite fiist eight irtonilis of 19h6 compared to 42 billion 
dm mg tile same pci rod Iasi yciu . , . IF YiaU DlDN’l AC.'lUAl.- 
LV GET TO SEE T'XPO W| IIEI- Tl WAS IN FUT-T. SWING, you 
can now buy pieces of it insieiid. On Nov. K you Itave the cliaiice to 
biiv ‘ipecial evhlluts -■ Mit'liwav K6 pet baps — and fair equiP" 
ntcni. . . IIA'IS (>Fl' loDr, Diane Madson who htts been accepted
to Pacific Uitiversiiy's masters ednealirm progotm where she will
“You know, now that Bo’s fjol a wood sitovo and chain­
saw. I donT orijoy wnlehlnq him rnko Iwavos like I usod 
to!" '
puisne Iter (legtee in VisnaT Funciirni in l earning on a iiari-time 
hasts V.' : VyriTI 'THF'NE.W CAmNl‘'T ANNOUNCEMF.N'T ev- 
pcclcd (ojuonosv (Nov. 6k resiiienis ol Saanich and tite Islands can 
i‘«id, farewell to rltcir longstamlmg Ml.AMugh, T’mtis who has serv­
ed ihc area fm 14 usus. 1 It. I for wuiking <tn tmr belialf,
OeCOR ITO..








He came, this young 
Canadian,
From out the Golden 
West,
Full of courage and of 
faith.
Of ardor, hope, and zest. 
A \Mlling volunteer, he 
came —
And offered us his life — 
His youth, his strength, 
his heart arid sou!
To fling into the strife.
The final sacrifice he 
made.
He lies in foreign earth — 
Far from home, an exile 
From the country of his 
birth.
And yet. amongst his kin 
he sleeps
In friendly company —
No stranger, but an 
HoTKXired Son 





Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre
CANNED N Varieties to 
CAT FOOD ui choose from
• DOG & CAT CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS*





FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS 
•Siding "Decking •Dimensional Lur-nber
• Fencing "Shakes •Interior Cedar
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD (Noxt to CO-OP)
ROSES. . . . . . . . .the gift of love
at our every day low prices.








A Four Week Mini Series on 
■ 'INVESTING"
Starting Wed., Nov. 5th
Wod., Nov. 5 Intorost Income-Taxation & How to , 
maximize your yield
Wed., Nov, 12 Dividend Income-Taxation & How to 
maximize your yield
Wed., Nov. 19 Mutual Fundu - Capital Gains & How to pick 
suitable funds
Wod.,Nov. 26 Common Stocks - The market & what it 
holds (or the investor
JOHN QOWANS or JOHN DOWN 364-9321
BHIil
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DR. RICHARD K. ELDER
CHIROPRACTOR
is pleased to announce the opening of his 
office at
7819 E. Saanich Rd.
(Saanichton Centre)
For Appt. Phone 652-5211
New C.S. deputy chief starts
NEW DEPUTY CHIEF of 
Central Saanich Police 
George Lawson (centre) is 
sworn in by Judge Darrall 
Collins (left) as Chief Bob 





Carpet Fabric Protector 
30% OFF 
DEEP CLEANED
Where you can’t to remove dirts, stains and oils or­
dinary cleaning methods can’t touch.
“We respect your right to privacy ... we do not 
solicit by phone."













the total cleaning service
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE








PARADE “FALL IN” 10:15 
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE 
ON THE SITE AT 10:45 A.M. 
WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE OF SIDNEY
When you are the first 
policeman that a small Saskat­
chewan town has seen for 30 
years, you have lo tread pretty 
lightly.
That’s what George Lawson 
found when he was assigned to
OPEN SUNDAY 










9810 -7th St., Mariner Mall. Sidney 
655-1422
Open Fridays to 9 p.tn. Open Sunday 11-4 
205-3749 Shelbourne, Victoria 721-3341 
Open Wed, Thurs. & Fri.'Ill 3 pm
open an RCMP detachment in 
East End, Saskatchewan.
He discovered cars driving 
around in a horrendous state 
and teenagers regularly getting 
behind the wheel who had 
never taken a driver’s test.
. And, knowing the locals 
were not used to having a 
policeman around, he issued a 
lot of polite warnings.
Now, Lawson, 46, faces a 
new challenge.
After 24 years of service 
with the RCMP, he has been 
hired as the new deputy police 
chief of Central Saanich, and 
will try to ease the ad­
ministrative'burden on Chief 
Bob Miles.
Lawson hopes the move 
from an administrative posi­
tion in Victoria will give him 
the chance to once again do 
some hands-on police work in 
a cruiser. “1 missed being in 
policing.”
The move is idea! for 
Lawson for another ‘reason: 
for ;;Six. years, he has lived in 
the Dean Park area with his 
wife Carol and two children.
‘‘The Peninsula is my home.
1 can run to work and get rid 
of my tummy,” he jokes.
The 24 years of experience 
Lawson brings to the Central 
Saanich force include a dozen 
in Saskatchewan, and two 
stretches in Port Alberni, win­
ding up as second-in- 
command of that 50-man 
detachment.
Through his rich and varied 
service, he came to appreciate 
the close bond that develops 
between police and public in a 
smaller community.
The addition of Law.son br­
ings the Central Saanich police 
roster to 13, but leaves it the 
smallest municipal police force 
in the province.
And if a return to action 
was what Lawson sought, he 
probably didn’t have to wait 
long.
Sworn in Oct. 31, he worked 
his first shift on Halloween 
night, traditionally a 
tempestuous time for the 
force.
Miles joked at the 
ceremony, “I hope you 
brought your running shoes.”
Voccine ordered
A shortage of flu vaccine 
means the Capital Regional 
District community health of­
fice in Sidney has been unable 
to meet some physician’s re­
quest for the vaccine, said a
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF POLL
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality of Central Saanich that a poll is necessary at the 







Alderman 2 years 7219 Meadowlark Lane 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Hok^lier
Alderman 2 years 1059 Mt. Newton Cross Road 
SAANICHTON. B.C.
Farmer
Alderman 2 years 7012 East Saanich Road 
SAANICHTON, B.C.
Retired
Alderman 2 years 931 Sluggett Road 
BRENWOODBAY,,B.a
Businessman
School Trustee 2 years 1233 Mt. Newton Cross Road 
SAANICHTON, B.C.
Homemaker
School Trustee 2 years 5825 West Saanich Road 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Homemaker
spokesman for the office.
However, as of Oct. 30, they 
had enough vaccine on hand for 
the flu vaccination clinic which 
ended Nov. 4.
“The demand from physi­
cians suddenly went up this year 
for some unknown reason,” 
said CRD health officer Brian 
Allen.
However, explained a CRD 
health .spokesman, more vac­
cine is on order from the 
ministry of health although it is 
unclear how much or when it 
will be available.
The Sidney clinic supplied 
free vaccinations to adulis and 
children with cciiain chronic 
medical disorders such as 
chronic lung or liean disease,
,\,1 SCIlIvH.', ti\ CT tl.5 \Sclf,‘ ili.so
eligible.
Tlic v.'icciuc takes two jo 
three weeks to build up an in- 
flucnz.'i imtminiiy in ihcbodv,
LEWIS, Eric Waring 
MacFARLANE, George Richard l  
STANLAKE, Kenneth Earl 
WATKINS, Wayne David 
GARNETT. Jan Elizabeth 
LOVELESS, Marilyn Ann
The Poll will be opened at the Municipal Hall, 1903 Ml. Newton Cross Road; the Brentwood Elementary School. 
7085 Wallace Drive: and the Keating Elementary School, 6843 Central Saanicti Road, between the hours of 8:00 
olclock in the forenoon and 8:00'o’clock in the afternoGn on Saturday, the t5th day of November 1986. An AD­
VANCE POLL will be opened in tlie Municipal Hall between the hours of 8:30 o’clock in ltie forenoon and 6:00 
o’clock in hie allernoon on Friday, the /tti day of November, 1986 and Friday, the 14th day ot November, 1986, of 
which every person is hereby roquired to take notice and govern him/herself accordingly,
Datuu di bAAFJpl i l OI'v), b t.< un the2/tn day ot Uctober, 1986.
, G L, WHEELER, Returning Officer
IIMW
•mill sec fasi rcsiiiis., up 
iuLt ills, ill 2 WtT'KS. ..Avillioul 
ilrti(!S, shots,t’ras!i lilms.or 
cxi'cn.sivcfmKisioluiyVmir 
nri'i iiiiliviilijairoiisuliatiiiii 
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HOW DID I get roped into this? asks Miss Sidney Anita 
Frederiksen
Collector wins first prize
Beacon Avenue became 
temporary home i o 
everyone from a bishop lo a 
bunny on Halloween.
The Collector look first 
prize and S75 in the Sidney 
Association of Merchants’ 
Halloween Window Con­
test.
Gordon Hulme Realtors 
and its fatally seductive 
vampire.sscs took second 
prize in the window contest 
and also won a special prize 
for the best costume.
Third prize winner was 
Classic Flowers, while the 















952 Stellys X Rd. (West off W. Saanich Road)
fTsT






25 cards with envelopes .
50 cairds witli envelopes .
100 cards with envelopes.
If you prefer to have your portraits 
professionally taken just plione the 
Sooter studio nearest you today. 
Camera fee $10.00 - 10 different poses 
to choose from. Prices as above.
Me@f th© 
cemdidates
Voters in North Saanich 
and Central Saanich will 
have a chance to grill the 
candidates in the Nov. 15 
municipal election.
Members of the public 
can phone in and question 
the candidates in open-line 
all candidates meetings 
Nov. 5 and 6 on Cable 10.
On Nov. 5 at 8 p.m., the 
five candidates running for 
alderman on North Saanich 
council will be on the air 
with Derek .lames acting as 
moderator.
The following night, 
Nov. 6 at 7 p.m., the two 
candidates for Central 
Saanich school trustee and 
the two candidates for 
North .Saanich school 
trustee will be on the air and 
open to phone questions.
And after the trustee's 
all-candidates meeting is 
finished, at 8 p.m., the four 
candidates running for Cen­




Factory Authorized Repair Shop 
For:
Evinrude & Johnson 
Outboards













10134 McDonald Park Road
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
E KRATOFIL —Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Assumption Sun.





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
SUPER FOOD SALE
SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Expect more for your food dollar - We STORE
-fe only discount prices. NOT service, HOURS'.
OidnGy Sy Th© s@cl packing your groceries for 22 years at daily8;80-6.oo









• GREEN,LEAF GRANNY SMITH
• ROMAINE APPLES
LEHUCE 49£
1.08 kg *¥ilib. 73'kg






GR. ‘A’ BEEF SHELL BONE
RUMP ROAST.........5.«kg
GR. ‘A’ BEEF
EYE OF ROUND 
ROAST........... .......... .......5.49 kg ft* lb.
GOVT INSP. PORK SIDE >4 49





CHICKEM BREASTS .T5.05 kg
FRESH FRYING
CHICKEN WINGS..!.,ekg
MAPLE LEAF FROZEN 02Q
SAUSAGEROUNDS... s..,/ pkg
MAPLE LEAF tM QQ
CHOPPED SUET:.....375,1 pk
m
MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS





• READY TO SERVE BONELESS *4 99
SMOKED PICNIC . .).39k,
• FULLY COOKED
COTTAGE ROLLS, .,5.93kg
GRADE 'A' BEEF BONELESS
SIRLOIN 
STEAK... .5.49 lb.
FRESH FAMILY PAK I MAPLE LEAF SLICED
LEAN GROUND .(55 COOKED fiW r .w/T • 8ol09'« 8 Plinanlo 319'k
BEEF.............. 3.42 kg 1 lb. lUir'ATQ • CMckan Loat 1tlnLniV • Mac » Ch«o*8 175g '
MAPLE LEAF
SWEET PICKLED 
CORNED BEEF .5.49 k,
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Thliii St. Sidney 
652-1909
Saturd.ay Mass 5:00 p.m,
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. {Inanlch and Mills fid, 
Sunday Services 0 u.m. and 10 a.m. 
THE REV. O.U, MALINS ■ 656-3223
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ctillia Ave. Sannlchlen 
HEMCMUnAHCe SUNDAY 
8:15 am Holy Communion
tO.Ofl am HEMEMHRAWCE SEnVICE 
Vouih Club. S School ft Nuifiury, flehoshmonls (ollowlno 
litjcior flnv. flobcril Sfinisom l)5ti-984n 6S2-1f4ri
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
792 Sea Dr.Orentwood Bey
8:00 a.m. Euchnrlsl
10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE - 652-3680
ST. ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Corner ol 41h and Sidney 
Service and Sunduy School 9:30 a.m.384-5734









Ron a Eunice F reoman Welcome yoiu lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th & Mt. riaker. Sidney ri56-l>U57
SUNDAY 10:30 a.m. Family Worehip 
and Sunday School






Sunday ijoinuu . ii.Jliktin, n.Oihini
Sunrlny School 9:30 am






Sun. SarvUii* 9:311 a.m.
HEV R. HORI PRATI 
656-3213 > 650-1030
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
ll6«S-3r<1i 8».. Sidney ■ 
.SUNDAY SLlflVICttt ...
8 .»n>. K ani I'ind 11 am 
tChurch School A NutaBiy at fl *m) 
The Rev 0»»ld Fuller 
«5&-S35'3
ST. STEPHEN'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH. rati. Neeiiei * ei. uiephett * hie
4:1)11 am Heiy tuthaiial
to W Holy lluf.hatln
1 SumHy Ucheol 
11 It am llh Siirkilay only Malllna
GET ONE FREE LOAF 
OF HOMESTEAD SESAME
BREAD 695g

















j^awaiMimb EARLY BAKING SAVINGS I»«naen* 
f AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS ^
TENDER FLAKE PURE OAp
LARD..........................1 lb.
8,C. ICING
SUGAR,.... . . . . . . . ......i kg Pack
ROBINSON GLACE OQQ
RED CHERRIES. . ..,4500
CROSBY FANCY QAp
MOLASSES ... ..... 6750Bii,
CROSSES & BLACKWELL AQCt
MINCE MEAT .. ..24 02 lar
KRAFT PARKAY^ 





MAROI GRAS ^ AQTABLE NAPKINS............ml.
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS 
J.B. GRANNY SMITH CONC.
APPLE JUICE. ..... .12 02.00''
McCAIN'S iBOcHASHBROWN POTATOES ..eeog48'^
BERRYUND fiinPETITE GREEN PEAS.. ngZ"'
KELLOGG'S FAMILY PAK 468
EGGO WAFFLES.........465,1
.... liillliHlIiMMliWiW*'










MILK.... 385 ml tin
HUSKYTALLTIN JJIJa
DOG FOOD Reg. or Bool........,..,0O
MISS MEWCAT FOODAssorled...... .6oJ/S8^
ARDMONA FR. AUSTRALIA













I ior«............. W a bo. _
m iiufMii iMkaa iwnoaea «»•*»■ Miaaev |«mm< it mm iMUMie itnaiwi teaMe immm rMaain wuMia tawiitna
I ' CLIP t SAVE M SIDNEY SUPER POODS j
I FRESH LOCAL FARM ■ | KRONA THE REAL TASTE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119'MARGARINE,,
. I I WITH COUPON YOU PAY ONLY•EGGS-■ ikatauai aiaai •wii' Otli:, Gf. ^A'I WI1N COUPON YOU PAY ONLY. ,
CLIP » SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
1 lb. 
Pli
One Cftiipen Per Ham. onplraa Nov, 6/86
4 iMiWif) ^mm*• rntmt mm mm^ m»m mm* mmm mmm mtm











m 1 POTATO CHIPS
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UUP A BAVF AT SIDNf.V SUPCn FOODS
2U0g 
ONLY PAY,
i . . One C0U(wa Par Itaif*. txfdre# Hw- i/ii
•liw •Mbfi »iW»« WWIM8 «u«.wf «WiiH6 1H«Mlii VMINM «M4M* 4MIMW OmMUO V*''‘b«F a|atai« «M'Wll imiiirtW 4
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Lupus patient learns to cope
Media coverage of Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS) and cancer tends to 
overshadow other equally life- 
threatening afflictions, says 
local resident and lupus victim 
Violet Scheer.











for September. In 
recognition and ap­
preciation of courteous, 
friendly, helpful service 
to the public.
Sidney Association of Merchants
CALENDARS 1987
Get ready for the New Year
Scheer has suffered with 
lupus for 10 years, forced to 
take steoids because there is no 
cure.
Oct. 20-26 is National Lupus 
Awareness Week and victims 
are trying to focus public atten­
tion on the disease.
The Victoria Lupus Support 
Group counsels five people 
from Sidney, Scheer said. “But 
from doctors reports, there are 
no cases in Central Saanich.”
Lupus is an inflammation of 
the connective tissues and it can 
affect most parts of the body, 
said Scheer.
Symptoms vary from person 
to person and generally women 
of child-bearing age are most 
susceptible, she e.xplained.
Swollen joints and facial 
rashes are perhaps the most 
common sign of the disease.
Scheer said her feet and legs 
become unbearable and ache all 
the time on bad days. And 
because lupus also attacks the 
nervous system, she said she 
feels uptight and exhausted.
Lupus was diagnosed in the 
1930s but as yet no cure has 
been found, Scheer said. Her 
sister, who also had the malady, 
died three years ago.
Scheer had to give up her job 
at Zeller’s because .she couldn’t 
stand for long periods.
“The disease can go into 
remission, like cancer, or- it can 
flare up,” Scheer explained, 
“but most people have it all the, 
time.”
The B.C. Lupus Association, 
formed in 1977 by a strong
LUPUS PATIENT Violet 
Scheer finds day-to-day liv­
ing is tiring when the 
disease is active.
group of lupus patients, 
operates under the Arthritis 
Society. They report 50,000 
Canadians suffer from the 
disease.
Scheer says the support group 
helps keep morale up during 
bad periods. Options are limited 
because only a few drugs work 
when pain increases. Cortosone 
is one preferred drug, but usage 
makes the sufferer feel low on 
energy, she said.
But Scheer is positive. 
“Although my sister died and 
we have exactly the same symp­
toms, I’m hoping I’ll have 




An arsonist was struck by a 
strange dose of Halloween fever 
when he set alight two 
washrooms on Verdier Avenue.
Central Saanich deputy fire 
chief Art Curry said a public 
washroom and a portable toilet 
were both burned Oct. 31.
That area was also the target 
for a garbage can and a car fire.
Halloween proved to be a 
busy night as a roman candle set 
off a small grass fire on the cor­








The TEDDY BEAR 1987
The Winners
ORGANIC GARDENIMG
Caiendar & Planning Guide 
, : : HERIVIAN^S 1987
CANADA 1987 -a pictpriai tribute' _
Pius many more engagement and waff cafendars
i
r^; BOOf^l^lFTS







NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Public notice is given to Ihe electors of the Municipality that a poll is necessary at the election now pendinq, and that the oerson
nominated as candidates ai the election, for whom votes will be received, are;






BAILIN Fugene Martin Alderman Two years 1435 Lands End Road.
Dist. of N. Saanich
GORDMIT WilliaiM Douglas Alderman Two years 1725 Barret 1 Drive,
CiisL of N. Saanich
LOTT Ctirislopher Slraughan Alderman Two years 10992 KalitanRoady
Dist, of N, Saanich
MncGlLUVRA>i' Alan Roderick Alderman Two years 1B33 Glamorgan Road.
Dist, of N. Saanich
fy1l(3HAI,.UK ‘ ; Linda-Gayie Alderman \ T wo years 9145 West Saanich Road,
Ihisl of N. Saanich







li Marilyn Frances QcfioolTrustee Two years 859 Searnist Court.
Munic of Saanich











the poll will be opennd in the Gntinril Chambers, MorOi .‘^t.aanirh MnnicipnJ l-fall, IhPO Mills Rnnd, North Saanich, fi.C,, Dl'i Gatutdav 
Novernbef ID, 1980 bolweon ll-in hours of 8:00 A Mi and 8:00 P M AiVadvance poll will be opened in the Council Chan'ibers, Municipal 
l■(alr;'^6F0 fdills Road, Nortti Saanich. t3,C , on Friday, Noverriber 7/ 1986 and Friday, Novombor 14, 1986 between the hours ol 9’0'o 
A Pd anrf 4'00 P M ■■"i, ' ■ ' ■




A car that smashed into a 
telegraph pole on the corner of 
Tanner Road and Highway 17 
knocked out cablevision on the 
Peninsula for half an hour Nov. 
2.
No one was hurt and cable 
service was restored soon after.
GOODWILL FIRE
For the second time in as 
many weeks a Goodwill drop­
off box behind Safew'ay on 
Bevan Avenue was set alight 
around 8 p.m. Nov. 2.
Last week a goodwill box in 
Central Saanich was completely 
destroyed by an arsonist.
Water and smoke damaged 
the contents of the box in­
cluding clothes, furniture and a 
pram.
Sidney fire chief Mel Baldwin 






The Science Council of B.C. 
awarded a $25,000 industrial 
postdoctoral fellowship to CB 
Research International of 
Sidney.
The award will enable the 
company to extend the employ­
ment of Dr. Shawn Severn for a 
.second year.
Severn, a specialist in 
microbiology and toxicology, 
will be concentrating on 
developing new products and 
systems for the oil industry.
Specifically, he will examine 
methods to control certain 
bacteria that create problems in 
drilling flnid.s u.sed in Arctic oil 
exploration.
CB Research International is 
a new company established Oct. 
I as pan of a reorganization of 




Doiormino yrxir' color 1
”R(!iR9f>n'‘. Flod IhRl
colors that llkn yoa[ 
bc'fil. Et'ihnnco your 
lolal Irrmoo ItwouQli 
Color Analysis and 
loam Iiow lo uso color | 












•Eyelash; Brow Tlnlr. 
•Eyebrow Shaping 
•Mflko-up Atipilcafior' 






• Coatnolics by 
Or, Manaud
• Skin care products
hv Roru* CiiliiAf
of France '
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SPH auxiliary bazaar 
moves to fairgrounds
“After last year’s mob scene 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary Bazaar, the commit­
tee has taken over greatly 
enlarged quarters at the 
Agricultural Hall in Saanichton 
Fairgrounds,’’ said spokesman 
Marney Roe in a press release.
This year’s bazaar is schedul­
ed for Nov, 15.
Last year’s event was over­
run with attendants resulting in 







This year, committee 
members hope the larger 
facilities will ensure greater suc­
cess.
Hours have been shortened to 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. while still en­
compassing the busiest sale 
period.
Anything not sold by closing 
time will be taken to the Penin­
sula Community Association 
Christmas sale held at Sanscha 
Hall Nov. 22 and 23.
REMEMBERING their comrades in arms. Royal Cana­
dian Legion members Fred James (left) and Sid But- 
terick exchange poppies for the annual fund raising 
drive.
Poppies are worn 
as remembrarice
“The room was filled with 
dying and badly wounded men; 
trampled straw and dirty dress­
ings lay about in pools c'>f blood. 
The air, rank with the fumes of 
the gas, was thick with the dust 
of flying plaster and broken 
brick and stifling with the 
smoke from the burning 
thatch.”
That was a recollection of an 
unknown soldier from World 
War I, the first of the three wars 
recognized every Nov. 1) — 
Remembrance Day. The other 
two are \Vorld War 11, 1939- 
1945 and the Korean War, 1950- 
"53. .
And poppies are worn as the 
flower of remembrance, a 
reminder of the flowers, which 
still grow' on the battle sites in 
Belgium and France.
The parade in Sidney for this 
Remembrance Day will assem­
ble at 10 a.m. in the marshclling 
area at Safew'ay w'ith the fa!i-in 
15 minutes later.
At 10:30 a.rn., the parade 
moves off in the following 
order: RCMP detachment, 
naval guns and escorts, Mnlahat 
band, HMCS Malahat com­
pany. sea cadets, air cadets, 
Sookc pipe baitd, Canadian 
flag, pro\'incial commander and 
zone rcprescniatis'cs, Rtn'al 
Canadian Legion and .Army, 
Navy and .'\ir F’orce presidcsi's, 
i^CI. and ANAL :n;xiii.try 
p r c s i d e n t s, col o r p a r i y , 
vcteraits' companies tmd I’CI, 
and AN.M' ladies,
The ptu adc will be in pt>sition 
al 10:50 a.m. al the w-ar 
nicmoritil.
The march past at 11:20 a,m. 
will ptocced along l-otirth 
Avenue to .Mount Baker, riglil 
onto Third, and tigain onto Sitl - 
nay ,'\\'enue wnli a .salute at fhe 
. war nien'ioritil. then back to 
fourth and along to Beacon 
where the |)a!;ide wall bieak up,
The ll.MiS Mahihai liand 
will set lip on Sidney venue 
iieM to Stmds hunerttl 1‘arlour
and play the balance of the 
march past.
Refreshments for youths par­
ticipating will be served at the 
Scout Hall on Fourth Street,
THE election’s OVER.SuT-mATPCeSffTS 
MEX-N YOU HAVC TO ftO WITHOOT 
CUVE'S NAIVE PIPE dreams AND EMPTY 
rhetoric.
-1
We are also a Sears agent 
Place your Sears order 
with us & pick up here too.
PENINSULA
LUGGAGE
Retail Sales & Service
9-9843 2nd St. 656-7442
JUST TO)NTHE'0£FEATeO-l-I©ERAL-OF- 
THE-MONTH’BOOK CLUB
FOR ONt.Y4l9.95...YOU CAN STILL HAVE 






'',''V/wji.v.s' fxood luid 
gettin^t better"
All Invitation to 
have yonr 
Christ mas Party. 
Candle lit under 
the stars in our 
C'onservatory.
For Menus and 
Reservations 
, , Cnli R5B-3498
, OFI;,N SUNDAY 
2215 Ctsnoo Gave Rd.
Great Values 
Great Gift Ideas 
for Christmas Throughout 
the store
M U T f € T & 1. O U






or Macaroni & Cheese Dinner.



















Reg. or Diet or Coca-Cola Classic.




or Unbleached or 




Semi Sweet Reg. or Mini .... 3.50g Pkg.
Lucerne Canada Grade A
Pkg. of 18...
Empress




Small Size . . .
Adivorllsed Prices in Effect 
Nov. 3 to Nov. 9, leaii.
Wo rosorvo tho right to limit niinnllUos to rotnll r.nloir*
.. 12 lb. Case
' n A N A » A H A fi 6. Wf A. V’ 1.1 M I i" I! i:j
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Rock cutter creates gems fro
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
One bag was crammed with 
uncut jade, Alaskan black 
diamonds, silver, lapis lazuli, 
turquoise, cubic zirconium and 
opal.
Another was full of silver and 
gold nuggets, uncut topaz, 
white jade and liquid arsenic 
laced with 24 carat gold dust.
And the storeroom had rows 
and rows of rocks concealing 
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STUDENT LAPIDIST Bill Walker is grinding and shap­
ing a tiger’s eye stone so he can fit it to his ring.
RICK HANSEN
Man in MotionWorld Tour
Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd. is proud to 
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SALE DATES: OCT. 24Ui TO NOV. Illh, 1980
LAPIDIST MAX SEWARD threads his 24-carat gold 
wedding band to a battery and a jar of arsenic to 
demonstrate how easy it is to gold-plate metals.
Where is this veritable Alad­
din’s Cave to be found?
On Resthaven Drive at the 
Silver Threads Centre.
The six people in the room 
nonchalantly tossed about 
precious metals and valuable 
gems, grinding, polishing and 
shaping them to create unique 
gifts for friends and relatives.
Long-time lapidary Max 
Seward began teaching the 
stone-cutting craft at the centre 
when he moved to Sidney eight 
years ago.
Now two of his students, Al 
Laro.se and George Humerston, 
lead the clas.ses. Larose focuses 
more on the stone-cutting 
techniques while Humerston 
teaches the honing and gem­
cutting aspects of lapidary.
Both Seward and Humerston 
practice ban d - f ace t e d 
stonework, a painstaking 
technique entailing chiseling a 
.gem by hand, similar to 
methods used years ago.
The process is arduous^and 
exacting because one wrong 
touch and the stone is wor­
thless.
Seward jokingly says he 
started lapidary “100 years 










class for gifted children in On­
tario. But he began 
“moonlighting” his skill soon 
after.
“If a tradesman uses his skill 
on the side it’s called 
moonlighting; but if a profe- 
sional does it, it’s called diver­
sified interests and that’s what I 
did,” he said with a twinkle in 
his eye.
And Sew'ard has fashioned 
some remarkable pieces.
He crafted a golden bird in­
laid with opals for an Eastern 
man wh.o owns an opal mine in 
Australia. The piece was sold to 
the Australian government as a 
centenarv gift for a modest 
$100,000.
Watching him at W'ork in the 
craft room at the Silver Threads 
Centre, the man exudes a feel 
for the stones.
In less than IQ minutes he 
lakes a piece of uncut turquoise 
and transforms it into a polish­
ed teardrop-shaped pendant.
The lapidary’s wife has often 
reaped the benefit of his talents, 
with Seward creating a different 
piece of jewelry for every occa­
sion.
“A lot of times my wife 
W'ould be wearing something 
that would complement gold — 
so I would take a piece of her 
silver jewelry and goldplate it 
for the evening and the next 
time I W'ould make it silver 
again for her.”
Now he mostly makes 
engagement rings and repairs 
jewelry for friends.
Many of the fashioned pieces 
created by the seniors will be for 
sale at their Chrisima.s Bazaar 
Saturday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. 
to .1 p-iti- ar tile Silver 'Fhreads 
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Locals face tax increase to operate library
'' y'7'
in the system, a total of about 
40 members.
Sidney Aid. Stan Bamford, 
also on the library board, said 
that the regional library budget
had only jumped 16 per cent. 
The additional jump, he added, 
is because increased property 
assessments in local 
municipalities mean local tax-
Scouts, guides fight 
property tax levy
STAN BAMFORD
Peninsula ta.xpayers soon 
face a jump of about 25 per cent 
in tlic taxes ilicy pay to the 
regional library system.
And members of Sidney and 
Central Saanich cotmei! don’t 
approve.
“It’s ridiculous,’’ said Cen­
tral Saanich Aid. Eric Lewis. “1 
think there must be a better 
way.’’
“1 was very ixa turbed al this 
increase.’’ said Central Saanich 
Aid. Ruth Arnaud, who also 
serves on the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library Board.
“Previously, municipalities 
have been able to rely on the 
library board presenting a 
responsible budget.’’
The new director of the Van­
couver Island Reg!(Mutl Library 
system, Don Meadows, said the 
budget increase for 1987 reflects 
the fact “people re v simply us­
ing the uem ok.,c/’ Me said 
traditionally libraries are used 
much more frequently in times 
of economic downturn.
Sidney taxpayers face a 24 per 
cent increase in the their con­
tribution to the library system, 
while Central Saanich 
ratepayers face a 27 per cent 
jump. Those in North Saanich 
will face a similar rise.
Ratepayers in each 
municipality paid about 
$100,000 last year towards the 
library system.
.All three municipalities have 
voted to join the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library system. 
That means, to fund the system, 
local ratepayens are taxed by the 
library board, -which operates 
independently of the three 
councils.
The board consists of one 
member appointed by each 
municipality and school di.strict
Sidney Boy and Girl Scout 
supporters are fighting, by peti­
tion, a $700 property tax placed 
on them by Sidney council this 
year.
But a motion by Aid. Stan 
Bamford, to give the scouters 
$700 cash to offset the tax, fail­
ed by a three to four vote at the 
Oct. 27 council meeting.
“If we are going to be consis­
tent in our applications we have 
to be consistent,’’ said Aid. Cy 
Relph. Council has adopted a 
no-grants policy.
“There are a number of 
organizations connected with 
youth that do in fact pay their 
own way,’’ said Mayor Norma 
Sealey. “Seven hundred dollars 
divided by each child involved is 
not very much per child.’’
Sealey pointed out the tax is a 
result of a complex trust agree­
ment, that means the scouts pay 
tax, not on their hall, but on a 
vacant lot sitting next to it. The 
complicated trust makes it dif­
ficult for the scouters to 
transfer ownership of that pro­
perty, she added.
Bamford, Aid. Ben Ethier 
and Aid. Ron Kubek voted to 
give the scouters the grant. 
Ethier argued the Peninsula 
Community Association, which 
he termed “much richer than 
the others,’’ pays no property 
taxes.
But Sealey argued that the' 
PCA is located on publicly own­
ed property, and performs a 
number of community services.
The issue of taxing non-profit 
community organizations has 
been a thorny one for council: 
its decision earlier this summer 
to tax Sanscha Hall about 
$15,000 resulted in controversy.
Also dealt with at last Mon­
day’s meeting was a request 
from the Sidney Angler’s 
Association to borrow $10,000 
to complete the boat ramp in 
TulistaPark.
Despite the opposition of 
Ethier and Aid. Herb Addison, 
council decided to loan the
payers will be covering a larger 
share of that budget.
Bamford said regional 
libraries had given little atten­
tion to upgrading staff in recent 
years, and now wanted to rec­
tify that situation.
“Their .senior administrative 
staff are . . . stamping books 
and counting paper clips,’’ he 
said.
Bamford added that he had 
urged the library board that a
association the money.
Ethier objected: “We refused 
the boy scouts and we refused 
the Sanscha Hall.”
But Bamford said, while the 
anglers applied for a grant for 
the cost of the ramp, they didn’t 
know the grant money became 
available only after the work 
was complete.
He said the association could 
pay the town back $5,000 when 
the grant money comes in and 
the other $5,000 from revenue 
from the ramp.
“If it’s not given to them, 
quite likely all their work will 
get wiped out when the first 
south-east storm comes up.’’ 
said Bamford, arguing hun­
dreds of hours of work and a 
$20,000 investment would be 
wasted.
“It’s improvements being 
done on town property,’’ noted 
.Aid. Cy Relph.
“We might be setting another 
precedent,” said Ethier.
tax increase be spread over 
several years, but to no avail.
“It should be staged,” said 
Arnaud. Central Saanich coun­
cil decided Oct. 27 to write to 
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For your convenience drop 
boxes have been established 
in your neighborhood.
Please use them for 
classifieds, letters to the 
editor or contest entries.
Locations:
* BRENTWOOD BAY PHARMACY 
7181 West Saanich Road. 
Brentwood Bay
* BUTLER BROS. SUPPUES LTD. 
2046 Keating X Road,
Saanichton
* OAKCREST FOOD STORE 
7816 E. Saanich Road,
Saanich
SECRETS
by Danielle Steele 
- her latest 5075
DANCING IN THE 
LIGHT
- by Shirley MacLaine - her 
most revealing book Sg95
SAUDI
- by Laurie Devine - exotic
drama 5g95
4th and Beacon
Open Every Day 
8 am -10 pm
deplored that much of a budget 
increa.se in one year.
Meadows said the budget 
would likely be given final ap­





Due to Remembrance 
Day holiday, display 
and semi-display 
deadlines for the Nov. 
12 edition of The 
Review will be 
5:00p.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 6th.
Fork qyeri@§ oraswered 
of public nra@etirag
The public i'. invited t'l 
discuss Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Socie­
ty’s plans at an inrorniation 
meeting Tiuusday, Nov. 20 al 
7:30 p.m. in Parkland School’s 
audiloritim.
The pm pose of the meeting, 
society pic.sideni deny Ed­
wards said, is to answer qucric.s 
and listen to suggc.stiotis per­
taining lo tlie 41.1 acres of latid 
tlic society hi)|ic,s to accjiiire for 
ciiltiifiii and cecreaiional pnr- 
pu.ses.
It is the first step in ;i move lo 
obltiin the pioperiy (or a 
nunhnal .$1 fc,; I'loni tlie 
ministry of lands and foi'esls, he 
said.
T!d wards said society 
members iilso hofx: to appear on 
C.'iihle 10 Dec 3 din ing an even­
ing open-line piogiam to ficlti 
qiiesiions and concci ns.
Lite public : will then go to
itiiw.innniiwiiniwinii'wiiriiiTrri'r-tT'——r-'-f——
riTerendum on the issue, with 
voting day .set for Thursday, 
Dec. 4. The single polling sta­
tion will be the former library 
annex at .Sanscha Hall.
The referendum, open to any 
resident of Sidney or North 
Saanich, will ask the following 
question: “Do you agree that 
the 41.1 acres (16.6 hectares) 
adjacent lo Parkland Secondary 
School should be acquired 
under the terms of the proposed 
agreement as substitute land to 
icpiacc the land expropriated by 
the town of Sidney.”
Copies of Ihe proposed plans 
are now available :tt the 
McKimm I.ott law offices, 9830 











and don't know 






nma w. baanich no.
You‘11 ho glad you did.
IXMtessoa at:
(Sldnoy & North Snarileh) 
ThcraiBTbomSSWTie
hmtZtmmtrn
(Brentwood A Central Saanich) 





A mere nine months ago^ we began our “Switch is On” ad 
campaign. We tried to demonstrate that First Pacific offers 
second-to-none services and benefits to its individual 
and business members. f ■ p
■ We also stated ernphatically our commitment to this comrriunity 
when we said, your money stays and works hard here. And 
all deposits are 100% guaranteed by the Credit Union Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.
Your response has been overwhelming and we offer, Vi/ith 
pleasure our nine-month consolidated income statement.
We always have been and will continue to be a financial 
institution committed to local needs, providing the best in 
service, and the best return on your money. First Pacific is the 
home of friendly banking.
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Butier BroUiers
Butler
MAKE IT YOUR WAY, MAKE IT A 
BUTLER BROTHERS DA Y!
2046 KEATING X ROAD
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iow's tfi@ time to iisiv and 
sawe cm irmstroig floors.
Dozens of patterns and colours, 
thousands of yards of high-quality flooring 
at terrific savings. Come early for the best 




iU a new one-
X. 1
■ ■ . ■■■ 1, CK
, } : S'!'
L 1
Armstrong will pay you $3 a square yard for your tired old floor 
when you buy a brand- 
new Armstrong no-wax 
floor!
You don’t need to bring 
your old ‘loor to our store.
Just bring us the
measurements, and you'll , ___________
get $3 a square yard trade-in allowance on an Armstrong 
Solarian*' Supreme, Designer Solarian, Designer Solarian li, 
Regal Candide'^, or Candida floor (minimum purchase 15 sq. 
yds.; maximum rebate $150).
Stop in soon for all the details. This trade-in allowance is 
available only on purchases between November 1 and 
November 29.
SAVE BIG ON LARGE 
SELECTION OF NAME BRAND 
ROLL-ENDS!

















Easy care • Bathroom Carpet 
Throw In washer to rdean. 





6 ft. wide. 6 colours, 
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Boot solesmon flees country
Sidney boat salesman Bud 
McNabb, wanted for allegedly 
cheating Bayview Marine 
customers out of more than 
$120,000, may have left the 
country.
“We have reason to believe
he is no longer in Canada,’’ said 
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. John 
Penz,
Penz added that it would be 
up to the Crown counsel’s of­
fice whether or not an attempt 
to extradite the Bayview Marine
FIREWORK WARS 
Sidney and Central Saanich 
police had a relatively quiet 
Halloween — apart from 
youths shooting fireworks at 
each other al Brentwood 
Elementary.
“We observed some kids 
shooting Roman candles at each 
other,’’ said Central Saanich 
Police Chief Bob Miles. “We 
saw one kid that had a screecher 
blow up in his hand.’’
Miles said the youth, ob­
viously hurl, fled into the 
bushes when police approached 
him.
Three small fires were set in 
the Brentwood commercial 
area, and a group of about 30 
youths who congregated in 
Pioneer Park were watched 
closely by police, said Miles.
However, apart from a few 
thrown firecrackers and two 
charges of possession of liquor 
under age, things were quiet, 
said Miles.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said “There were a 
couple of very minor mischief 
charges.’’
“We had a minimum of six 
people walking Beacon 
Avenue,’’ he said, adding all 
RCMP cruisers were in opera­
tion at all times, and off duty 
and auxiliary staff had been 
called in.
Penz praised the well- 
organized Halloween night ac­
tivities put on by various 
groups. “Because of those ac­
tivities our problems were at a 
minimum.’’
FOUR AUTO NIGHTMARES 
While Central Saanich police 
had a relatively tranquil Hallo­
ween, the evening took on a 
nightmarish quality for four 
local drivers in separate in­
cidents.
A half-hour before midnight, 
Charles Cunningham drove his 
1982 Pontiac off Tanner Road 
and hit a telephone pole. His 
car, worth $10,000, was com­
pletely written off; he was 
charged with impaired driving.
Three hours later the same 
evening, a 32-year-old Victoria 
man hit a deer on West Saanich 
Road, then hit the ditch.
The man, Richard Marlow, 
wound up at emergency in 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
The deer was killed. Marlow’s 
pickup sustained $7000 damage.
At about the same time on 
Halloween night, another car 
left Mount Newton Crossroad 
and struck a utility pole. After­
wards, Bradley Crawford, 22, 
of Saanichton was charged with 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
And al dawn, as Halloween
BUILT-IN VACUUMS 
PRICED AS LOW AS 
$39000
•FOR AVERAGE 2400 
SQ. FT. HOME 
•INC. 2 INLET KIT,
HOSE & ATTACHMENTS 
•SPECIAL: ELECTRIC 









Tho Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt a bylaw amen­
ding the Zoning Bylaw No. 71)0 lo rozone tho lollov,/ing properly 
from "A - Residoniial'' to “B l ■■ Multiplo RosIdcntiaT' tor Ihoper- 
posG of construction of three additional rosidonlial townhouso 
units complornonling lire existing dovolopinonl;












McNabb, 49, faces 11 charges 
of theft over $1,000 following a 
three-month investigation by 
Sidney RCMP and the Victoria 
commercial crime squad.
He was due in Sidney provin­
cial court Oct. 22 to face a 
lawsuit from Lydia and James 
Webster but was nowhere to be
GORDON WILLIAM
night finally subsided, Central 
Saanich police were called to yet 
another single car accident, this 
time on Benvenuto.
' Russell Tribe of Victoria was 
the accident victim that time. 
His Volkswagen struck a tree, 
caught fire, and burned to a 
hulk,
Tribe was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, bleeding 
heavily from cuts to the head, 
BIG GLASS BILL
About once a month, a night­
time visitor decides decides to 
smash a window at the 
Trafalgar Square liquor store in 
Brentwood.
It happened again Sunday 
night, for the seventh time this 
year. A loud alarm went off and 
the burglar fled; Central 
Saanich police say they aren’t 
sure if anything was taken.
Finally, a video camera was 
installed in the store, said Chief 
Bob Miles, but it was removed 
two weeks ago.
The bill each time for a new 
plate glass window: $150.
BAD BEGINNING
Parking your car on Dolphin 
Road before travelling on a BC 
ferry may be the wrong way to 
start off a trip.
Sidney RCMP report a 
number of cars left there by 
ferry patrons had side windows 
or windshields smashed, and 





HOOVER •FILTER QUEEN 





Former Bayview salesman 
F^at Aldred, who quit in June, 
said McNabb owes him back 
wages. He declined to reveal the 
amount.
“V,
FOR NORTH SAANICH ALDERMAN NOV. 15
“You work with a guy and 
you think you know him,’’ said 
Aldred.




































































Co()y rjl iho anionding bylaw may d6 inspocted a( Iho 1 own 1 lull on 
(ugi.il.il bu;.inuai, dayr.bnVwocn tluihciitr, of A n m and 4 pm fiotn 
tho dato nf imbllcation of ihitj notlco iiniil Novombor lOtlt, 10»G. 
Any pofsons who doom Ihoir inlomsirj may bo allnciod l.)y tiiio 
rozoning sfiould tjubmil tlwlr coiptnonhi m wtliing to tlm unrirmlign-
od notiTtni tti.'ina p.m, i'luvombui Zltd, i abu i
C.S. I.ogan, A'C I S , P;AdnT,, C M.C.
'lown AcJminif.tfa1or 
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Grade “A” 100% i
NATURAL
BEEF
Locally grown, grain and hay fed, } 
chemical free. Finished on pure natural = 
field corn and barley. Enjoy the taste, ! 
flavour and tenderness.
Limited Supply Available.





Whole or Butt End 3.72 kg
1.69
McCAIN’S FROZEN
PEAS, MIX. VEGETABLES 










BEHY CROCKER SUPER MOIST
CAKE






IFRESH MADE FRESH SMALL LIGHT SIDE
SPARE
8.78 kg lb. I







I lb............................3.72 kg ® lb.
“FRESH” BULK OR POLY-PACKED




of the many 
smiling 


























3.39 lb. 3.99 lb.
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89.?HOMESTYLE SESAME
Sliced.......... '^^'^SP'ea. i
QUADRA, SIDNEY, MILL BAY STORES ONLY
I UNCLE BEN’S SPECIALTY
iRfCE 3 Flavours 170g,
UNCLE BEN’S CONVERTED! UNCLE BEN’S 10 MINUTE
30’’ RICE;;r- 98'^ RICE
^BACHELOR ^ #| ^ } BEHY CROCKER OQ BETTY CROCKER READY TO S
PUPMIXESl,...SogPIE CRUSTr 1 ^ sr”'
^'NATURAL OR CHOCOLATE AC 0 i CELESTIAL SEASONINGS bJ 70 DOMOLCO FANCY
OVALTINE... ..Z^^iiHiBALTEAfcl
.FOLEY’S BAKING “11 #1
OOtCHIPPERS ,78
..........900g





ISTARS or CHIPS . . ,68og
jMcCAIN’S FROZEN LITE DELITElit;;
iIZZA OolUAPnppnronlX ChoBBo . ....pkg. of '1-5"
jCHIPPE





yWESTON HOMEMADE STYLE /





















FIRST OF THE SEASON! SATSUMA
MANDARIN 
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Shcirp kids assess 
Dorothy in Oz
CORRiNE ECKERT as Dorothy: lugging a dog around 
for two hours.
More w@m@n fry out 
for roles in play
Kids today think Dorothy 
from Kansas is a little naive.
That’s what Sidney’s Cor- 
rine Eckert learned when she 
recently played the lead role in 
the Santa’s Anonymous pro­
duction of The Wizard of Oz.
Of course Eckert was deal­
ing with some pretty sharp 
kids: more than 100 of them, 
from Sooke’s PACE program 
for gifted students, played the 
supporting parts in the play.
The PACE kids would say 
to her “Boy, this Dorothy 
hasn’t got it together.’’
“She’s a little naive,’’ ad­
mits Eckert. “She was very 
typical of her age.’’
The Wizard of Oz, which 
closed Saturday at the Mac- 
Pherson Playhouse, was the 
local woman’s fourth musical 
in tw'o years.
And not only was she 
“vocally exhausted’’ after 
seven performances in five 
days. The hardest thing, she 
said, was “carrying that dog 
around for two hours.’’
“Toto” was played by a 
trained lap dog whom Eckert
held for the entire play.
“That dog weighed l.^ 
pounds if lie weighed a 
pound,’’ laughed Eckert.
But despite that obstacle, 
she loved her latest part, 
especially working witli the 
PACE kids and director 
Sandra-Webster Worthy, who 
she said ran a terrifically 
smooth show, considering the 
logistics of a cast of 127.
Eckert, trained in theatre 
arts and speech arts at the Vic­
toria Conversatory of Music, 
has also played the narrator in 
Joseph and his Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat and 
the title role in the Santa’s 
Anonymous production of 
Anne of Green Gables.
She took a week away from 
her job in the engineering 
department of Saanich 
municipality, but it was hardly 
a vacation: including dress 
rehearsals, she wound up per­
forming the Wizard of Oz 11 
times in six days.
Back from her holiday 
Monday morning, she joked 
“I’m ready for a break.’’
JULIE BROWN WITH THOM PROBST as the Bad Fairy: 
cross between Marlene Dietrich and Diana Ross.
After 35 distinguished years of local theatre, a question re­
mains for Peninsula Players members: why so many more 
women than men out to auditions?
Take the .season’s first play, Oscar Wilde’s clas.sic “The Im­
portance of Being Earnest’’, which opens Nov. 7.
There were 30 female applicants for the tw'o lead female 
roles, Cecily and Gwendolen, but a scant half dozen men 
after the lead male roles of Jack and Algy.
Why? “It’s fear of the artistic.’’ said one local thespian. “I 
think the men are embarrassed.’’
But that’s not the only puzzling question. Try this.
Why have the Players, in a four-decade history that has in­
cluded numerous local and provincial theatre aw'ards, never 
performed “The Importance of Being Earnest’’, arguably the 
most popular play ever for amateur theatre groups?
The group’s historian. Penny Bornhold, says “Maybe they 
thought it had been done a lot . . . but that’s never stopped 
us before.’’
' Director Phyllis Clarke gave the group the push to finally 
perform what site says is her favorite play.
Out of the 30women that did audition. Clarke chose 
former UVic theatre student Donna Bush, 22, to play the 
haughty, sophisticated Gwendolen. Bush thinks Wilde’s ex­
quisite comedy may be taken too seriously now. “1 studied it 
in school,’’ she said. “I think Wilde would turn over in his 
grave if he knew it was being studied in school.’’
Eighteen-year-old Stelly’s student Helene Bradley is Gwen­
dolen’s rival, the sweet, cherubic Cecily.
Over cucumber sandwiches and tea, the two try to rip out 
each other’s throats in one of the funniest exchanges ever 
written for the stage.
Seeing this and many other brilliant scenes when the play 
opens Nov. 7, 8 and 9 and 14, 15 and 16 in the Central 
Saanich Lions Mall, local audiences will realize what they’ve 
been missing for 35 years.
Stories by Aaron Doyle
It can take you to a 19th century drawing room — or to Oz.
Community theatre provides a magical evening’s entertain­
ment. And one aim of local theatre groups is to keep ticket 
prices in the range where the whole family can be included.
Those irrepressible amateur actors who are willing to do 11 
perfromances in 6 days for the sheer fun of it are the lifeblood 
of local drama companies.
With the first wave of the fall theatre season upon us, the 
Review spotlights three current productions that 
feature local performers.
Bad fairy loses 
mustache this time
TONY GARNETT as Jack offers an ardent marriage 
proposal to Donna Bush as the haughty Gwendolen.
All it cost Thom Probst this time was his mustache.
For his last part, the North Saanich Middle School drama 
teacher had to shave every hair on his skull.
“It was quite a shock after having collar length, rather 
stylish hair and a full beard I'd had for 14 years,” .said Pro­
bst. “My dog didn’t recognize me.”
So surrendering the mustache to play the Bad Fairy in Four 
Seasons Musical Theatre’s upcoming production of Sleeping 
Beauty was no big deal.
And the mustache had to go: “'The Bad Fairy comes across 
as Marlene Dietrich mixed with Diana Ross,” said Probst.
“It’s really a spoof on Sleeping Beauty,” said Wendy Fit­
zgerald of North Saanich. The musical’s opening on Satur­
day, Nov.8 at the McPherson Playhousemarks Fitzgerald’s 
directorial debut, and she thinks the play’s action and wit will 
appeal to both children and adults.
The success of “Sleeping Beauty’.’ is important to the 
future of Four Seasons, a financially ailing group that has of­
fered a number of productions aimed at children.
“It’s one of the few opportunities kids get for live theatre,” 
says Fitzgerald. “It would be sadly missed.”
The 2 p.m. show on Saturdays from Nov. 8 to Dec. 20 is a 
natural slot for a child audience. Fitzgerald’s own daughters, 
Nicole, 12, and Darci, 9, are part of the cast.
Nicole played the title role in the Grassroots production of 
“Annie”, the play for which Probst nobly forfeited his hair 
to play Daddy Warbucks. (It was later raffled off among 
North Saanich students — obviously a prized item, it brought 
in $300).
Yet another local connection — taking over the role of the 
Bad Fairy for December will be Saanich Peninsula Hospital’s 
own Doctor Ed Ford.
No word yet on whether Ford will be making any hair- 
related sacrifices for amateur theatre.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
< WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Jm\ \
• Hardvjood Lumber




• Painted Particle Board
• Melamine
HOURS!
MONDAV-raiDAY BAM ■ 4:30PM
SATURDAY SAM- NOON
*4 • 0809 KlricpKlrlok CtniBConl CKO -IISHIO
a.n,«3, vicrofifi, 0,0, VOX .1X1 Duc-iDIt
SPECIAL on SCULPTURED 
NAILSon.v^25°®
10% OFF a full set of fulls
Nails by Jackie 
Ounllfled Nail Technician 
English & French Acrylics & Tips Blue &
PINK KmtN656-2233
ROSS WELLWOOD
“Ross is an exceptional salesman 
who has a very nice way with his 
customers.
I would recommend him to anyone 
with tho utmost of confidence”
Judy A. Taylor
one of many satisfied customers.
I make house calls.
386-3516 Res. 479-2399







Mld-si2,o Microwave Oven 
with Auto Weight 
Dofrost/Cook/Froz-Cook 
Hero lo a spneo-snving rnlcrowavo 
oven with a roomy 03 cu. metro 
(1.0 oe.ft,) Interior and tho 
advancod foaturos of full-size fop- 
ol-tho lino models. In addition lo 
Its easy-to-use Touch Ck)nlrolB, It 
otforfl Iho convonlonco of Auto 
Weight Defrost /Cook / Froz • Cook; 
This fully footurod model alijo 
Includes Throo-stogo rnomoiy, 
Sfond/tlmor, Auto/Start, Cook-A- 
Hound turntable. Auto counl-up, 
(Cyclic dofrost, and rnuHi-funqtlon 




Microwave /Convection / 
Comblnatlon/Broilor 
Oven with Auto 
Weight Combination, 
Dofrorst and Froz Cook 
Functions




Join Ardmore Fitness Club
and socialize while you exercise




2317 Beacon Ave. 
(Beacon Plaza)
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Boys' bosketboll wins 3 gomes In row
i;
•f-
Parkland midget boys basket­
ball team narrowly held on to a 
win over Reynolds after leading 
the Victoria team by 14 points 
last week.
At the half, the score was a 
close 21-20 widi Parkland con­
solidating the lead temporarily 
by continually forcing Reynolds 
turnovers which the Sidney 
players converted into baskets.
A fourth quarter press by 
Reynolds gave Parkland some 
trouble but the final score 
emerged as 50-49.
Forward Mark Bunting led 
the Peninsula team with 14 
points and some hard reboun­
ding work. Centre David Bird- 
sail earned 13 points through 
three quarters but was fouled 










Mike Wonnacott hit for eight 
points while guards Daryl 
Lawes and David Milligan had 
six and two. Steve Lefebvre not­
ched five points and shared the 
rebound total with Birdsall and 
Bunting.
Parkland is now 2-0 in league 
play winning the first game 
against Stelly’s by default. The 
local team faces the strong
Cedar Hill team this week.
+ ♦ ♦
At North Saanich Middle 
School, the bantam boys 
basketball squad is enjoying a 
good .season with 10 new 
players.
Of the 10 players who 
together grabbed last season’.s 
triple crown in the Victoria
night league, only one, .lason 
Morrow, will suit up with North 
Saanich this year.
In the first two league games 
under new coach Dean
Christante, North Saanich won 
16-10 against Monterey and 34- 
18 against St. Michael’s Univer­
sity. The team faces Peninsula 
rival Brentwood next.
GWG wins first game
Peninsula GWG Rentals soc­
cer team advanced to the second 
round of the B.C. Cup cham­
pionship with its victory against 
Saltspring Nov. 2.
Persistent defence con­
tributed to the 1-0 score.
At the 20-minute mark of the 
first half Peter Douezal put the 
ball wide to Cameron Schulz 
who lobbed it out of the reach
of the Saltspring goalkeeper.
Peninsula netminder Mike 
Soohochoff played an excellent 
game stopping everything that 
came his way.
Towards the end of the game, 
Saltspring mounted a more in­
tense attack, receiving 
numerous free kicks inside the 
18-yard line but GWG was able 





Check winning team for each game listed. 
Deliver entry to any merchant listed. Con­
test is open to everyone except newspaper 
employees and immediate families. Good
■:LuckL': , ■ v,,,.
Every Monday morning we keep 
drawing entries till we get one 
with all the correct answers, 
if it’s yours, you’re a winner!
BONUS KEEPS 
GROWING UNTIL WON!
















NOV. 12 Quebec Montreal
NOV. 13 Winnipeg Los Angeles
NOV. 14 Philadelphia NY Rangers
NOV. 14 Winnipeg Vancouver
NOV. 15 Quebec Pittsburg
NOV. 15 NY Islanders Minnesota
NOV. 16 Wnshinglbn Philadelphia
NOV. 16 Toronto Chicago
r FLINT MOTORS




























13, 675, 312 ONLY 3-Pak
Trafalgar Square 652-6222
(In,M count as a win)...,
AREYOUA VITO n MA T
REVIEWSUDSCRIBER YbO LJ NU L
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY ANY OF THE PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANTS OR THE REVIEW 
BEFORE 2 PM EACH MONDAY
GOOD LUCK!
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MERCHANT OF THE VVEEKk>K=5«®=M^^ 
3/TTN DAN WOODS AUTOMOTIVE
YOUR TRAMSMISSION SPECIAUST ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
032 VEnDICn AVE, ttnENTWOOD DAY GS^—ZISS Altcou,m>Jl^ fJOT Asmm
NOW OfFERlNQ with rms cc^uton ohi:y
, COMPLETE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
I SERVICE & INSPECTION
X $18.95 nog. $35.00
lABam ONLY. PARIS EXTRA 
ikKtsrcMiSAmmmrHvcKSi
INCLUDINQ
» Totil (Irivo ft ovAluHilon 
I- Roinoyo pnit, drnln fluid ft Intipocllon
• Hoplaco (ilior or Bcrcon ns nocosKary '
• All roqiilrriH hnnrt R |inI'(>.;]<’ ,i
• Refill with how (luld
• rinni lest drivo
Rt.FASF, RHONf' FOR APPOINTMFi'JT >





FREE .COURTESY CAR 
AVAILABLE














Brentwood Inn Brigadiers 
mens’ field hockey team is play­
ing its way to the top of the 
league.
In action last Sunday, the 
local players tied with the top 
team Cowichan in a close 1-1 
game at Beacon Hill Park.
The Brigadiers were leading 
at the half-way mark with a goal 
scored by Frank Marlat from a 
penalty flick. The shot was 
awarded because of a deliberate 
foul by Cowichan with the back 
of a stick in the goal circle.
Cowichan responded with the 
equalizer in the second half.
New goalkeeper Alex Ray­
mond made a couple of good 
saves in the second half as 
Cowichan came on strong.
After this game, the 
Brigadiers moved up to second 
place in division two followed 
by the Raiders and Oak Bay.
NOTICE
OF REFERENDUM
1. The Sidney and North Saanich Memorial Park Society, 
hereinafter called "the Society", in accordance with the terms of the 
Memorial Park trust document dated December 31, 1965, will con­
duct a referendum on Thursday, Decemebr 4, 1986, deciling with Ihe 
acquisition for the residents of Sidney and North Saanich of some 
41.1 acres (16,6 hectares) immediately adjaconl to Parkland Secon­
dary School.
2. Tho .Society has concluded negotiation of a proposed agreement 
dated October 15, 1986, with the District of North Saanich and 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) concerning the acquisition of the 
(Sald 41,1 acres (16,6 hectares). A copy of this draft agreement is now 
available at Ihe Society's offices, 9830-4th Street, Sidney, B C or 
through contacting members of the Board of Directors of the Socioty
3. All residents ol tho Electoral District ot Saanicti whose names appear 
on tho current list of voters of the said Electoral District, prepared 
under the Provincial Elections Act and who reside north ol tlie pio- 
sonl North boundary of the Municipality of Contmi h .tkv piiqjbii- 
to vole in this roforendurn on Decemebr 4, 19B6, The single polling 
station will bo In the former library annex In SANSCHA Hall vwih hours 
from 8 a.m. loOp.m,




Drop {n and 
800 us at our 
now location
2294 Hnrbouf Rd, 
»l corner ol Resthaven Dr.
' ■ niGOESi
2204 Harbour Hd
Thursday Nov, 6 
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United ploying stronger soccer
Saanich United — an all- 
Indian local team playing in the 
fifth division in the Island soc­
cer league — is showing good 
form this year after a couple of 
disappointing seasons.
United lost 2-1 against the 
Duncan Rangers at Parkland 
Nov. 2.
After playing most of the 
game from behind at 1-0, the 
persistence of the local Native 
team paid off with a head shot 
into the corner of the net by 
Ivan Morris Jr.
However, a scuffle in 
United’s penalty area resulted in 
a kick awarded. The Ranger’s 
scored from the shot to win the 
game.
Morris said this is the first 
year the team has had consistent 
turn-outs for practices and suf­
ficient players.
Coached by goalkeeper Darcy 
Sampson from the back of the 
field, the players have a good 
forward line.
The weaker side of the team 
was its defence with players ten­
ding to hang back and wait for 
the ball to be kicked before 
tackling.
The team now stands at 1-2-5. 
United play at home at 
Parkland School Sundays.
Paradise Grill wins, 
moves up in league
Paradise Grill volleyball learn 
increased its lead in the Victoria 
league with wins Oct. 30.
The crucial win came against 
Far West A, who up to that 
game had been two points 
behind the strong Paradise Grill 
players.
The games went 15-11 and 15- 
8. According to local setter 
Lome Chan, the first game was 
“very, very intense — but we 
seemed to have a more versatile 
attack than they did.”
Jamie Fraser was “really 
pounding the balls” playing as a 
power hitter alongside Steve 
Barry.
The power hitting con­
tributed a lot to the win, said 
Chan. Barry and Fraser were
very effective as Far West found 
it hard to stop the shots, he add­
ed.
In the first game, Paradise 
Grill held the lead throughout 
landing a final 15-11 score.
After the tough first game, 
Paradise Grill didn’t seem to 
have any trouble defeating Far 
West 15-8. Chan said his. team 
blocked much better using three 
men instead of one.
“We tried to serve really 
strong so the other team had to 
scramble and we could an­
ticipate who they would set,” he 
explained.
Paradise Grill heads the 
league with 30 points now 
■followed by Far West A with 
24.
at N.S.
One hundred and fifty swim­
mers, runners and bikers par­
ticipated in “Canada’s first 
middle school triathlon” held in 
North Saanich, said organizer 
Wayne Coukson.
The Oct. 27 event consisted 
of a 200-mctre swim at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
followed by a 1,600-metre cross 
country run and a 3,600-mctre 
bike ride at North Saanich Mid­
dle School.
Grade 8 student Mike Golin 
jumped to an early lead winning 
the swimming event with an im­
pressive time of 2:17.
But Stcplian Jacob.sen outran 
Golin and continued to out­
distance the field during the 
bicycling event. Jacob.sen won 
the event with an overall lime of
15:52 followed by Golin in se­
cond place at 16:41.
The Grade 8 girls’ field came 
down to a close race between 
Lorien Henson with a time of 
19:08 follov/ed by Lisa Iverson 
at 19:41.
Shawn O’Neil ran down 
speed swimmer Jamie 
McDonald to finish at 19:06 
and won the Grade 7 boys divi­
sion. Lisa Garrett was the top 
Grade 7 girl with a time of 
23:16.
The Grade 6 division for boys 
was easily won by Jeff Jones 
with a time of 19:18 finishing 
several minutes ahead of his 
competition. Laura Wilson had 
a much closer race, outriding 
Lyndsay Mariman with a 21:07 
time.
Strikers shut out
in B.C. cup game
In a division I-A I.ower 
Island youth soccer gtime Nov. 
2, the lA’iiinsula Strikers lost to 
Oak B.'ty Princess Mary in a free 
kick couni-bff after two 15- 
minute overtime periods.
The Strikers wcie looking for 
an ithporiant win in ILC. cup 
play to adviince to the cluim- 
pionships.
Ihe local team look the lead 
with a kick from l)oug Scott 
over the Iread of the Oak Bay 
goalie. I>avc l awes then gave
them a 2-0 lead with iinothcr 
shot into the iret,
Oak Bay iesponded in tire se­
cond half will) goal follcsvcd 
soon after by another Peninsula 
goal.
Renewed vigor by the Vic­
toria teant tied Ihc score at 3-3 
forcing play into overtime with 
no change in score.
After tlic two extra periods, 
free kicks were counted giving 
Oak Bay a 6-5 advantage which 
decided tire game in its favor 




A Combination Storm Door 








In last weeks advertisement the phone number 
of Ardmore Fitness Centre was incorrect.
The correct number should read 
656-7131
The Review wishes to apologize for any inconvenience 
this typographical error may have caused Ardmore 
Fitness Centre or its customers.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
PUBUG AUCTION
A public Auction will be held on Friday, November ■!4th, 1986, at 3 
P.M. at the Public Works Yard, Ocean Avenue.
Articles for sale on an 'as is, where is’ basis, include;-
1973 Toyota Station vyagon, 2 small bpat trailers, 15 bicycles, 
6 submersible pumps, mowers, weed eaters,, concrete 
planters, lawn swings, and other miscellaneous equipment 
and articles.
Terms of sale: cash or cheque.
Articles will be on display for previewing Thursday, November 
13th, 1986, from 2 P.M. to4 P.M. andfrom2P.M. prior to the Auc­
tion. Persons unable to be present at the Auction may submit a bid 
together with a cheque and name and address, in a sealed 
envelope marked “Bid for (article)" and leave same at the Works 
Yard Office.
NOTICE OF ELI ION
Public Notice is hereby given lo th 
Central Saanich that I require^l*''’’''^ 
Ihe Municipal Hall on Ihe;?^ 
10:00 o'clock in lh^>^ r 





















In tl'io ovont ol a'' 
Central Saani)
lalr> oc<"’ AO®
^M^l^ll bo opened at '.- 
1t, Newton X Road
Iho
*50"“ NOW
SAVJNGS END NOJV, 8th
msmm M
ECHO MODEL 302S 16"
CHAIN SAW
■MiHiwri
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ATTENTION 
DOG OWNERS
Municipal By-Law No. 145, Sec. 5.2.1
Any person who owns, possesses or harbours any dog over 
the age of six months shall obtain a licence.
Municipal By-Law No. 145, Sec. 19.12
Any person violating any provision of this By-law shall be 
liable to a penalty of not more than $200.00.
November 21st, 1986 Deadline — Failure to comply with 








Convenient, saves time and 
gas, and offers great service!
What's good for you is good for the commu­
nity! Discover a fine selection of quality 
merchandise. See what's in store for you!






WONDERING IF YOU COULD DO BETTER? 
THINKING OF EXPANSION?
NEEDING IMPROVED PERFORMANCE? 
BUYING A BUSINESS?
TOY US!S
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO HAVE EX­
PERIENCED ALL FACETS OF BUSINESS.









Foderiil Business Banque fed^ate 
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WIN A ROBERT BATEMAN
09®
FRAMED LiMITED EDiTSON PRINT 
J‘STREAMBANK -JUNE’’ (Value $335.00) 
\v:^ To be Drawn November 15th
also
An Art Poster of Your Choice (Value $60.00) 
To Be Drawn November 8th 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
ENTRY FORMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THRIFTY FOODS & TOMMY TUCKERS
20% OFF ALL CUSTOM FRAMING
(UNTIL NOVEMBER 15th)
)ITi0N PRINTS* ART POSTERS* CUSTOM FRAMING ^
Mariner Village Mall 
9810 7th St., Sidney
LIMITED EDITIO  PRINTS • P STERS • CUST  F I
MLL mm
Lomi
SIT D IT TANNING a 0*1™ & SESSIONS 
WITH ANY MEMBERSHIP
Going on Vacation?
Start your tan now to enjoy more hours 
under the sun at your destination. In only 
minutes a week you’ll have a deep bronze 
tan.
Look great all year!
Don’t let the rainy weather cause you to 
loose your beautiful tan. Come into Ardmore 
Fitness Centre and be Ian all winter.
ARDMOREFITNESS CENTRE
656-7131
Open 10 -10 ■/ days a week 
2317 Beacon Ave. (Beacon Plaza j
*5, ►5
Catch them while you 
can.
Canada Savings Bonds lui- only 
here for a short lime, so you II have 
to hurry to buy them. Don’t delay or 
they’ll be gone.
Once again, a good rate 
of return.
The 1986/87 CanadaSavings Bonds 
ttirn 7L'Vo inieiusi the first yeui; :uid a 
guaranteed minimum rale of ‘t vAi for 
ihenexibyeiusluiiiiuurity,
Rates on current bonds.
The 70'(i rale will also a|)ply for the 
coming \'ear to the last three series of Canada 
Savings Bonds; S.TS (issued in !98')),
839 (;i98d)iuid 840 (1985), ' . ... ..
Outstanding Series 35 (1980) and Yl® 
Series 36 (1981) will earn tiieir guiu'- . A;:
'iUiteed minimum ol 10'wliile 
Series37 (198.'0 willeai:n ilsguanmleed 
iniriimuniofBL'A
$7 5,000 purchase limit,
■ You can buy iip ioT75,000 of tiie new series, oi': 
iiioreil you wiuii to re-invest yourinaiuriiig Ixiiids.
Reinvest those tnaiuring bomis rig 
mm:




Ctuiatia Savings Bonds ru'e 
giiiu-anteed by tlie (fovernment 
of Canada.
Cashable at any time.
You’re free to atsh il l your 
bonds at any time al full face valiie-with no 
inierest penally afterJanuiuy 31,1987.
So convenient to buy.
Canada Savings Itonds erui ire 
I' bougiil wliere you Ixmk or invest.
^ You may also piii’cliasie them at 
work through llie convenient Bayroll 
Savings Plan.
Ome Is running out, so buy
To n laice sure you don’t mi.is out on this year’s 
Canada Lav iiigs l ioud.s, iruy iliem right away. Fridtiy, 
Movember 7,1986 is tite last day tite bonds may be 





If it's News Gall the Review
1
mature November 1,1986, and 
will not earn any fiirtlier interest 
after tliat date.
If you iioid either of these two 
maturing series, you can re-invest 
the full face value in the new series 
in addition to the |:75,00() pur- 
diase limit.
PENINSULA GOALIE Grant Sjerven attempts to block the shot by Parksville for­
ward in league action.
Midgets start slow three games
University Sports Peninsula 
midget rep hockey team has had 
disappointing starts in league 
games played away.
But a three-game day Oct. 24 
had a lot to do with the losses, 
says coach Mike Mowatt, confi­
dent the players will pick up.
The midgets played in the 
North Island tournament Oct. 
24, 25 and 26 and lost four of 
five games.
In game one against Comox, 
University Sports lost 8-1 with 
Robbie Olson scoring the lone 
goal.
The next day, the Peninsula 
players began their hectic 
.schedule pitied in a game 
against Powell River. Robbie 
Olson and Lee Plank scored the 
two goals in the 6-2 defeat. The 
locals then went on to beat 
Parksville 4-2, with scorers Tom 
Bazin, Paul German, Verne 
Burden and Robbie Olson.
The last game of the day was 
against North Island with 
University Sports coming out 
on the losing end of a 10-3 
score.
Mike Mowatt resumed his 
position as coach in the third
period of that game when tlic 
game ran past midnight. 
Mowatt had been suspended un­
til Oct. 26 for releasing his 
bench during an exhibition 
game against Parksville Oct. 12.
Tlie iouniamciu ended with 
game Oci. 26 at Campbell Rivei 
which the Peninsula team lost 8- 
4. Darrin Paquette, Robbie 
Olson, Lee Plank and Blaine 
Wilson each scored goals.
RINGETTE BEGINS 
Giris of all ages are needed to 
participate in ringeite, a form of 
non-contact ice hockey involv­
ing a stick and rubber ring, said 
spokesman Dedra Caseley.
Ice times for Panorama 
Leisure Centre are Saturdays, 
II a.m. to noon and Sundays, 
3:40 to 4:40 p.m.
To register, call .Alaine 
Reimer at 478-800 or Caseley at 
727-6558.
Vancouver Island champion­
ships played at Mount Doug 
Nov. 7 and 8.
Claremont is tied with Spec­
trum 3-3 behind Vic High, 5-1 
and Mount r.)oug 6-0.
The top two teams will then 
advance to the B.C. champion­
ships in Kamioops Nov. 21 and 
22.
GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL 
Claremont girls’ high school 
volleyball team advanced to tiie
on the
Saanich Peninsyla 
and proud of it 11 




iVILS & NRS listing services 
6S6-5584
LOCAL cougar player 
Local resident and Victoria 
Cougar hockey star Adam Mor- 
ri.son was named mo.st produc­
tive offensive player in three re­
cent games against Kamloops.
He leads the points race with 
four goals and one assist ’.vhich 





Parkland junior rugby team 
continued its impressive vinn- 
ing record with a 42-4 '.nctory 
oyer Shoreline Oct. 31.
rim Street and Graeme 
Stacey eacii scored two trie.s ad­
ding to singles by Jeff Coupci, 
Chris Martin, i?.d Combs and 
Dan Paquette.
Terry James succeeded with 
five converts to ciinch liic win.
_A_MUaUO»NgNATlONAI.KtAimAUSfgV>CI gtAtTY ITp.
Look your besy^r||g^for Fall
t T ; ^Cul................
va,' \ ■'■•y'f Shampoo, Cut, Condition
T G \ - /’V •. .rf'G'l 4 aiowlry Ml''*'
Gt
Hairpoit
i'M'-'LJ' All ViiofK guaranteed
, \ Perm........... ’'‘23““
Ace
F.1ELD HOCKEY
Claieaiont .school gi>'ls' field 
hockey icam iianowly uus.sc..i 
qualifying for ihe diampionship 
.'•ouiid in !'hc H.C, souniamcnt 
,Ocl .31.
■Xt, Viiciiiici's University '.vas 
the only ssi.anu u.) ad­
vance.
Clatenioni ned witri l-.s- 
qumuilt at .3-2 and each auvanec 
iO liiccoiisulatioi'i round.
Claremoni 'ocat West Viin-








c.'laiage Wii'i’ni' u,,-.. ij
I’Sis (o wii'i ii>; i',0' i dKcv.
!U sttiy i/c'be ! UMiiing ill ioisi n 
dr.vi.sion I daai.i ...
Clarage.' ■ lost ■ jbS' so'' ■ .n 
Thinulerlijcds in . I'hiy .sf 
! bn k Ni'/s. ..f: ;
1 i tie .'WO! e .vas 4 n ai iiad o:; 
bi.it 'hcybluiiali;! ihiT.!', .saik: " .n’ 
btiung ' ni .due , ojicniiu! ...'o 
innuiicv ui die .•■ccoad li.di ,ie, 
tart).' 1 fn,' tin ci:’ iu'>.ais. - ' *
:i Iw, Llai'ajH'Y lone coat wav: 
.■'euteil i\v Mike bsin.'i itn.'ioii.
f. lai'iigc !ace:'.i v.)i(.';i‘a .'.•‘ui.hsi’ 
..uiU .a lii'C 'a.st'dnV-..'
HW (.i| ! ill,, hail , ,
DID YOU KNOW?
•I
For those of you on various restricted diets out 
cracked wheat broad contains no sugar, no milk, no i 
fat of any kind - only whole wheat flour, crackeo I 
wheat, yeast, water and very little sail.
M ifd / i fi
Chocolate Layer Cakes







I ilift Wh (>!< /-iiiife
Cheese Buns 6/®1 39
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FROM THE SPOOKIEST to the funniest looking, Dur- 
rance Lake elementary students put lots of imagina­
tion and effort into crafting dozens of Halloween jack- 
o-lanterns for the second annua! pumpkin carving con­
test. This year’s winners include Barrey Litton, for the 
scariest; Shawn Burton, jolliest; Natalie Garrett, od­
dest shape; Melody Greger, most evil grin; Katherine 
Cliff, saddest; Andrew Macdonald, grumpiest; Adrien 
Litton, most mysterious; Shawn McConnell, funniest; 
Karen Brelsford, best dressed; Simon and Mamie 
Rasmussen, most effort; and a mysterious pumpkin 




Old age security pensions 
went up in October to keep 
them in line with the increased 
cost of living, federal health and 
welfare minister Jake Epp 
recently announced.
The universal old age security 
pension, for Canadians 65 and 
older, will be raised by $3 to 
$284.43 over the last three mon­
ths of 1986.
The maximum Guaranteed 
Income Supplement will also in­
crease by $3 to $349.91 for a 
single person and married per­
son whose spouse does not 
receive OAS pension or 
Spouses’s Allowance (SPA).
For married people, the max­
imum GIS goes up $2.
The SPAs have a slightly 
higher increase with the max­
imum paid to low-inconie peo­
ple between 60 and 64 married 
to GIS recipients, will rise to 
$522.
Widows between ages 60 and 
64 who meet the basic re­
quirements including a low- 
income, will get a raise of $6 to 
$576,66.
These benefits are adjusted 
every three months based on re­
cent changes in the cost of liv­

























"WE IMPORT DIRECT FROM 
ENGLAND AND PASS THE 
SAVINGS ON TO YOU" 
•Also tealuring Border Fine 
Arts hand crafted Animal 
figures’ from Scotland 
•We also specialize in the 
restoration of fine china.









95 years in area
Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
Church last week celebrated its 
75-year anniversary at its pre­
sent location on East Saanich 
Road and 95 years of existence.
The church was built by 
members of the Sluggett family 
in memory of John and Fanny 
Sluggett, who died in 1904 and 
1909, respectively.
The Sluggett’s were pioneers 
in the community and fell 
strongly about the need for a 
local church, said spokesman 
Sandi Engels.
“The congregation moved 
about quite a bil in tlic early 
years until itie church was 
built,’’ Engels said. In 1891, 
they sltiried in a sclioolliousc on 
East Saanich Road llicn moved 
to West Saanicli Road and to 
the current location in 1911.
Currently, the churcli lias a 
family biblc liour at 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday mornings, inoniing 
worship al 1 1 a.m. and at 6:30 
p.m. evening fellowship, weekly
lionie bible studies, a junior and 
senior young people’s groups 
and choral, a womens’ mission 
circle and services every six 
weeks in the Baptist care homes 
in Victoria.
A number of young people 
have become missionaries from 
Sluggett’s congregation and are 
supported by tlie churcli, added 
Engels.
Classically 





If not, Plifirmasavo in Gidnoy can piovitic; 
you vviitli last elticiont proscrifitjon 
r-orvico, along with a tiinndly (.lumiliinl 
piolossional Pliatmaciril,
We an;; cornirinniiy rliug su)rr; wdfi Ihe 
rnosl uf) lo d;ite pluirmncy cornpul(!r 
“PHARMAvSCRlP", Our cornpuloi 
providPa in(oirn.nilon lo oie PhiTiinaci':'.! 
about youi rndrlicplion liiatniy, tlio cicun 
and provides you wilh '.viiltor'i paniplhnl ' 
abotii Iho mc'dicini: you uro prv.asciibnc!
Al Pharmasavo wo care about youi 
health ram
Drop in and sham a cnKi'p witlvoiu 
Plinri'oaci'jt, Bud Mnssendni, .;irici ask for 
fi doincnLiiraiioi') ol our ccn'ipnti'i
' VnU'll rhat f'>l”"urr'TO'’iv/i''T>,;
Pharmacist your health care centre








NOV. 4- NOV, 10
WHILE STOCKS UST 




OUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON..SAT. S.A.M..10P.M. SUN. »-7 
SAANICHTON
SUN. M S.AT. & MON. S-7. TUES.-FRI. t-9 
SIDNEY: MON., TUES., WED , SAT. M 
THURS., FRI. M, SUN. »-7






















BURN’S PRODUCTS FRESH FROM B.C. 
WATERSSLICED BAC0M..5oog2®® COD FILLETS
CUnKCn niPMIP bone- ^69 crab flavored pollSmPOiCLEss....^ IMITATION CRAB.













FRESH COUNTRY-STYLE RIB END
PORK SPARERIBS.
lb GR. ‘A’ BONELESS BEEF
'499 SIRLOIN STEAK. ..
^ lb. FRESH
£49 BEEF KIDNEY . ..
FRESH FROM THE DELI BEEF TONGUE........1 db
AVAILABLE AT QUADRA & SAANICHTON
OVERLANDER AV TAIf
CORNED BEEF —.. .ioog99‘’ gr.‘A’beef shoulder
^ LvTNirsrusAaE: . ::::6i: RoyNo BONE STEAK. . .
.99,?
.99?











































PURCHASE OF 2 AT REGULAR PRICE
PROCTER GAMBLE ALL STAR
• HOCKEY PROMOTION*
1987 N.H.L WQ RUSSIA 
ALL STARS C.C.C.P.
•SELECT THE ALL STAR TEAM 
•SAVE UP TO $16 ON C.C.M. HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 





























i OlTilSflo BOX ONLY
T i>t m»ll AWilU ltd M O Hai 9UD Toronio 
Ontiilii M&W Oil lnt«rQfV/iniiMii 
Cmim 1% nA f Auixon triiii














































MAI LINO ASPARAGUS STYLE
GREEN BEANS,,...
SUNSWEET
MEDIUM PRUNES OR 
PITTED PRUNES,,.,


















ALL PURPOSE C Q H
WHOLE WHEAT 1 ft ^
UNBLEACHED «'#» ffl 
BLENDED BREAD ko
PIE CRUST MIX .      .1.47
SHORT BREAD MIX....
GINGER BREAD MIX..., 
ALMANDINEMIX,...
CURLS & SWIRLS
CHOC. CHIP BROWNIE,... 1.39
LIGHT FRUIT CAKE MIX ...,2.98





























CHOCOLATE CHIPS mo, 1,67
BAKIUG CHOC. SOUARES ..1.99
laeBBSBa^^yBS^
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Children write scary stories
Imagination ran rampant at North Saanich Middle School 
last week as Grade 6, 7 and 8 students took pen to paper for a 
ghost story writing contest.
fhe three top stoiies are pi inted below:
pure relief. The ghost had had 
the nerve to say “Silly people!” 
but this time it was “Silly 
ghosts!” It had haunted the 
wrong John Walker, not to 
mention the wrong country.
John was still chuckling as
the clock struck twelve. The 
ghost should appear — it had 
another one minute to go, but 
John didn’t think it would 
show. It didn’t. In fact, John 




By KA THERINE EISCHER 
Cl rad c 8
He trembled, wondering if I'l' 
would reappear. This was the 
fourth night of his terror. The 
first night IT had appeared for 
12 minutes, the ne.xt night II 
ttnd the night tifter than a mere 
10 minutes. He pulled the bed- 
sheets over his head. The man, 
John Walker, hoped this 
decreasing of time would con­
tinue, for, he reasoned. IT 
would run out of time in nine 
nights, right?
John had ttiken out every 
book about haunts from the 
ibrary, for he had figured by 
now that he was being haunted. 
The books were mostly useless, 
riie haunting had started on the 
first of November and con­
tinued since, but now' John 
hoped lo stop them. He would 
try and talk to the ghosts.
He' wasn’t sure it would w'ork 
but by now he was willing to try 
anything. So tonight, when the 
spectre appeared, he w'as going 
to say something. All he was go­
ing to say was “Whai-do-you 
want?”, admittedly no high 
class conversation, but what did 
one say to a ghost? So, trembl­
ing slightly, here he was waiting 
for the apparition to appear. 
Suddenly the clock struck 
twelve and the curtains wavered 
gently as the ghost appeared.
“Whhaaa . . . whhaa . . 
ddd . . .” John couldn’t seem 
to get the words out of his dry 
mouth.
“What do 1 want?” queried 
the ghost.
“You’re not supposea to 
talk!” John blurted out, forget­
ting to be scared in his astonish­
ment. “You’re just supposed to 
point or wave or something!”
“Believe me matey, being a 
ghost ain’t all it’s cracked up to
r the better.
On January 1, 1987, your Canada 
Plai ■■ ■Pension n will change. These 
changes put your Plan on a solid, 
long-term financial foundation.
It's important to know what 
benefits are available because your 
Plan provides you and/or your Jam 
ily with a basic level of earnings 
protection when you retire, become 
disabled, or die. You will, however, 
have to apply for the benefits when 
you believe you aiv eligible.
Increased disability
benefits if you qualify for disability 
buiiefits, your monthly payment vvill now 
be significantly increased. For example, the 
maxiimiin disability pension in 1907 will 
increase from tiUST to more than .Sosn pur 
month.
A.S well, anyone entering or returning lo 
the work force will have disability coverage 
aflercontrihuling in 2 of the last 3 years, in 
whichcontribulionscnuld have been made.
J^dditional benefits
for dependent children
in the past, dependent children were lim-
IlM
ents had paid into the Plan and died or 
became disabled,
.Should the same happen now, your 
children would he entitled to double bene­
fits,
The information that follows 




If you receive survivor benefit,s, the,y will
mancmg 
a better tomorrow
New financing arrangements will make and
now continue even if you remarry.
If you remarried and had your .survivor 
henufil discontinued, you can have your 
benefit reinslalnd,
Impioved ‘Combined'
benefits if you are entitled to a com­
bination of survivor and disability bonofils, 
the maximum monthly amount you could 
receive will now be greater,
As for combined survivor and rotiro- 
mont benefits, these will now be more gen­
erously awarded lo those who (lunlify
keep your Plan more secure than ever, 
Rilight now you and your employer each 
contribute 1,11% of your oarnintta up to a 
maximumainount.l'iichyniiruntil 11)1)1, tho 
enntribniinn mie will rise by 0,2% and from 
thoiu until '.’Oil by u.nv’/u. If you make the 
maximum contribution, you will pay about 
$'.’(imnruinl!ll)7.
Splitting pension
Ai wider choice 
of ivAiremeni options
After January 1st, you can liegln recuiv
CiedttS If your marriage ends in 
divorce, each spouse will be entitled to one 
hall the ■'p(!ii,sii)u credits" you earned 
logellior. After |aminry 1, I'liPi lire iiredlls 
can also he divided il your marriage or coin- 
inon-law relationship ends iuseparaliim,
vmg
Sharing your
JienSIOn when yimiilid your spouse
liuildinp on a solid
foundation lining finuncially 
pruparmlfortlrefuliireisn responsibility wo 
all share, Your new Canada IVmaion Plan 
now give.s you ti .slumger fmnuialion. It's a 
somul hnsn, and ll’.s up lo you lo luiild on 
thisfouiidatimi,
It’s never loo suim, nr loo late, lo begin 
liuililing for \imi luline. We lii.i|re you’ll 
•slarl today
your CI’P peiisloii as early as ago (it). You 
cmild (|uiilify ovoii if you ate nut fully 
retired
If yuu hogln your nmision before ago ilfi, 
yolir bonefils wilt |,u» los'i hecmuiii you will 
Imvncoulrihuled less ami will gel llu'heoe- 
lilsloraluiigorireriodoflime,
Or, If you choose not to yiail ymiv pen-
rei.elye yum Cl’P reliumtciii jirnsirms, lire 
lumi.'filsyuu'voholtiiniriimi ihoim( voiii life 
logelhet'(,mi he shared ifclllrer ol yim uiakrei 
llilsve(|Uirsl,
siim milil oiler age bh, (up In ajiftAll. ymir
monthly heiiolils will Ire gieeter
Ynur pension would eormally be pay­
able lire moiilh after yiiurd'ith liliihday, Fii| 
ouch month Irelweeii tliat,ilate,and win o 
ynurirenalonbeglus, ymu hmreflt ulll Ire 
udjuslod by (1.5%, This .oliusiimml will 
apply for ns lung as you reemve llrebonefit,
' rd llkiilo know more iiluiut my now 
ii Cnmidn I\inHion Pliiii I'leuse >;enil mn 
Ihii‘goml nnwM*
, InMllglirdl' I in rieir,:l: ' 1 .luuit 
nRiilimmm'.t !v;i.mi.i;i 
I .inisnliillfy iCmskiti 




Von may need ftirllwr Information 
to hotter iindorstnnd those 
chnngds, For booklets about ynur 
Cnnudu Pension Plan, roll the tail- 
five nuinher below or fill out the 
coupon ond mail it to:
CPPINh'O 
P.O.ltoxUmi 






flANAOA PENSION PLAN Arl’lrosii
be.”
“Well — what DO you 
want?” asked John, niosl of his 
fonner fear icliirning.
“J'ni here to warn you. 
You’re going to die in nine days 
on the twelfth of November. 
I’m your ghost!” John started 
at the wavering image. The 
resemblance was not obvious. 
In fact, tho ghost looked 
British. John himself was Cana­
dian. hut he supposed the ghost 
knew best. .Suddenly he recalled 
what the ghost had said.
“I’m going to Dili?” he 
gasped.
“Yeah, you know, one of 
them terrorist things,” the 
ghost said matter-of-factly, 
then it sniffed: “Silly people.” 
John’s curiosity returned.
“Well, why arc you warning 
me? If 1 don’t die, you won’t 
e.xist!”
“Exactly!” exclaimed the 
ghost, “Right now my time is 
up but I’ll be back tommorovv.”
The next night the ghost was 
back as promised. He informed 
John of all the hardships and 
trials of being a ghost. The 
ghost’s assignment was to haunt 
the family heir. So, he said grin­
ning, he wasn’t breaking any 
rules, was he?
The next seven nights follow­
ed in much the same pattern 
with John learning more and 
more about the hardships of be­
ing a ghost. Finally the twelfth 
of November came.
John woke up rather late and 
got up reluctantly. Fie and the 
ghost had decided that John 
should stay home all day. John 
shuffled downstairs and retriev­
ed his paper from the front 
porch, turned on the radio and 
began to leaf through the paper. 
A sudden news flash caught his 
attention. “ ... Terrorists
bomb small English village. The 
presently identified dead in­
clude: Charles Bond, 23, Sarah 
Reid, 47 and John Walker, 31. 
And now our weather report 
with . . .’’ John clicked his 
radio off and sat stunned. He 
grinned, chuckled, then threw 
back his head and roared with
C/ , PlliVillCt' _
f ^triwm*""'****'’*****'*'*'”’^'
Ibsldltyith)
Hfjolth and Weilnrc? 
Canadii




“On that fateful night in Ju­
ly, the ghosts of the victims in 
that awful massacre on the lake, 
dance . . . and look for young 
souls to keep them company. A 
word of caution, don’t get 
caught dead near the lake 
tonight, for tonight is the an­
niversary!”
Ashley McCall shivered as 
she looked out of the cabin win­
dow at the calm lake. Her 
counselor, Jenna, had told the 
story so well that it was hard to 
believe there wasn’t a grain of 
truth to il. Well, it was true that 
a murder had taken place at the 
camp 10 years ago. Three young 
campers were stabbed to death 
by an insane counselor.
“Jenna, um, exactly what 
happened, nm, to the 
counselor?” Marcia asked. Jen­
na smiled wickedly, “Who 
knows?” Her grin returned to 
normal. “Don’t worry girls, 
they locked him up ages ago, 
besides it’s bedtime!”
Ashley climbed into her bunk 
and snuggled into the warm 
sleeping bag contentedly. 
Within five minutes she was 
asicep.
“Ashely, wake up!” Ashley
rolled onto her back and found 
herself face to face with 
Christine Jenner, Aaron White, 
and Mike Jones. “Whaddaya 
want?” she mumbled. “Come 
on Ash, we’re going down to 
the lake!” Jenna’s story rushed 
through the head, especially the 
warning. Mike stepped up 
beside her and whispered, “Oh 
come on! You aren’t chicken 
are you?”
She pulled herself out of bed 
and slipped on her runners. 
“Let’s go!”
When they got to the 
lakeshore, Ashley and Christine 
took off their shoes and socks. 
They dangled their feet in the 
water. All of sudden Christine 
screamed at the top of her 
lungs! Ashley looked and 
desparately tried to see what 
was wrong. Then she saw it. 
The ghostly white figure roam­
ing across the lake. Ashley was 
paralyzed and couldn’t move 
from the spot.
Jenna heard the scream from 
Cabin 6 and threw on hpr 
nightcoat. Meanwhile the thing 
was getting closer and closer to 
the scared group on the beach. 
Closer....
Then the screaming ceased!
On that not©
By KIM ME ADO VF5 
Grade 7
It was Halloween night and I 
had to take my stupid little 
sister out trick-or-treating.
Because of the time change 
we had to take the flashlight. It 
was a warm night for October 
though.
We’d done most of our 
neighborhood and my sister’s 
bag was getting heavy. I offered 
to take it for a while, grabbing 
the chance to take half the loot. 
1 stuffed my pockets with can­
dies, making the bag a little 
lighter. My sister kept asking if 
she could eat some candy, but I 
told her mom had to do a safety
We will continue to be open for business as usual. 
So come in and view the changes. Our High quali­
ty of selections & Service will not be affected by 






check first, and gave her 
another turn at carrying the 
bag. My sister kept complaining 
about being cold and her bag 
being heavy, although I felt 
warm and the bag felt so light. 
Sensing she was tired we headed 
forborne.
While my sister was changing 
into her p.j.’s I quickly checked 
through the bag to see if I’d 
missed any of my favorites 
before turning the bag over to 
mom to check. As I was sorting 
through, I noticed a lot of the 
wrappers were empty and the 
candy apples were cores! I’d 
shoved candy in my pockets but 
I hadn’t eaten any! And my 
sister couldn’t have done it 
because I told her not to!
I knew for sure that if my 
sister found out she’d fink to 
mom and I would get blamed! I 
quickly stashed the empty wrap­
pers and garbage, grabbed a pen 
and paper and quickly scribbled 
a note to my sister saying, 
“Thanks for sharing your 
goodies with the Halloween 
ghost!” I shoved the note in her 
now half-empty bag, hoping she 
was stupid enough to fall for 
such a dumb note.
Reading the note my sister 
burst into tears. Mom came in 
and wanted ^ explanation. I 
confessed to what I’d done and 
mom asked to see the slashed 
garbage. As I dumped the gar­
bage on the bed, 1 found a 
strange note on the top that 
read, “Sorry kid, I got the can­
dies, and you got the wrappers, 
and the wrap.” Signed The 
Halloween Ghost . . .
taBMMMaeBBBgiiaiam^^
IN CENTRAL SAANICH RE-ELECT
MARILYN LOVELESS
A Positive Hardworking School Trustee
She is; Marilyn bolieves in TEAMWORK!
• President of the thirteen rnomber boards ot 
tho Vancouver Island Branch of tho B.C,
School Trustees Association
A member of Capilal Families 
An active worker and coach with various 
school and peninsula minor league sports 
organizations,
A member of and section convenor for the 
North & South Saanich Agricultural Society
I
I
' A Director of the Community Arts Council of 
Greater Victoria
‘ Tho Public Relations Officer for the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts sSoclety
Re-Elect MARILYN LOVELESS for continued dedication to quality education for 
EVERY child in Sctiool Dietrict/f63,
ON NOV. 15th VOTE
Canada j LOVELESS, Marilyn A,(Hornomnkor)
Lack & Son
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TW CIOSS COMFORT fi
BODYOUR DKJUi
• ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
^COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
SHOP
474-1211
JEmER CHE¥ OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY,
CLASSIFIED
JNDEX CLASSIFIED








110 Boats & Marine
Due to the Remembrance 
Day holiday our classified 
deadline will be 5 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 6th.
1135 Building Materials
1 155 Business Opportunities























































































Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Reereatiori Vehicles
Refrigeration & Afr Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
TreeServices 






SERVICES 32 CATERINGSERVICE CATERINGSERVICE GARDENING
BnaSOEUBB
SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973




NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE. 2491 Bevan, TV soles and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. 33/tf 
fast
BABYSITTING
HOUSE CLEANING, , efficient, 
friendly teoms, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com- 
plimentory flowers. _ _ 33/53
QUALITY DAYCARE loving at­
mosphere. Nutritious lunches and 
snacks provided. Any age. 656-7378.
42/45
TUTORING, All academic subjects and 
remediol areas. Certified teachers. 
652-0749. 36/tf
Christmas Parties, Birthdays,




it a party to remember. 
Fully Licenced.
Call Evelyn or Rone 
for details.
References on Request 




CARING MOTHER OF ONE wishing to 
babysit, my home in Sidney area. 656- 
1809. 45/46
OdlLDMINDING AT 
9760 4th St. Every 
a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL ARTWORK at reduced 













CAMELION FASHION CONSULTANT 
near you. Phone Linda at 656-9570.
PLANNING A XMAS PARTY. Hove 
Cater Pete do it for you. Reosonoble 















• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 









video for ol 
anniversaries etc. 656-5038, 652-4089.
45/46
DRYWALL
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 721-2888 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
SLIPCOVERS re-new your furniture. 
Quality workmanship. Mr. White. 479- 
0169. 45/48
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICE, com­
plete basement development. 652- 
0836. 45/47
HAVING A XMAS PARTY invite Santo 
along. Office, school, home parties. 









SITTERS NEEDED I Your choice of hours. 
References and experience required. 
Mary Poppins Child Core Service Ltd. 
384-8335. 42/45
GRANDMOTHER TYPE to core for nice 
children 10 hr. a week in Dean Park. 
References please. Coll Rhonda 656- 
8625. 44/45
MAKE EXTRA MONEY for Christmas. 
Cleon out your garage or basement. 
We pay cash for beer bottles and cans 
and pop bottles. Sidney Paper & Bottle 
Exchange Ltd., 10221 McDonald Pork 
Rd. behind Bowcott Trucking, next to 
highway. Open Mon.-Sot. 10:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. Recycling service for 
newspaper and clean gloss. 45/48
Thome^Lennon 
Electric (i976}Ud.
PENINSULA AREA, Exp. Cockotoil/Pub 
waitresses, part-time - possible full­
time. Grill cook, expereince on asset. 
Send resume P.O. Box 218, 
Saanichton, VOS 1 MO. 44/45
ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
AAATURE PERSON to babysit two 
children in my home. 2-3 days a week. 
652-0598. ' 45/48
ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available in Sidney area 
weekly or monthly. 10 years ex­




9813 Third Sf., Sidney
656-2945









MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
BACKHOE
Stumps' Sewer Storm Drains





A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovofor and backhoe. 656-4544. 33/tf
FALL CLEAN-UPS and hauling, etc. 
After 5 p.m. call 652-3667. 44/46
AAATURE, RELIABLE BABYSITTER re­
quired for 19 mo. old girl. Weekdays 
(no weekends or evenings), 'A time. 










NEED RESPONSIBLE and mature female 
babysitter, Mon.-Fri. 9:1 5 - 6:15 in my 
home. Close to Sidney, Child 18 mon­
ths. Call after 6:30 p.m. osk for Cindy. 
655-1124. 45/45
FULLY EXPERIENCED FLORAL 
DESIGNER for part time employment. 
Call 656-7383 or 656-6203 between 6 
p.m. ond 8 p.m.  45/45
Westlake Repair
Service to:
Most makes major appliances 
& refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
' 25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
POLSON’S 





COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES. 
New lawns, landscaping, cleon-ups, 
hedge pruning, tree service, hauling. 




6709 Oldfield Rd. 
off Keating X Rd.
WANTED HOUSE CLEANER with car for 
North Saonich home. 656-6288. 45/45
SUPERIOR REFRIGERTION repairs to all 
makes and models, serving Sidney and 





This Week’s Gardening Special
Horse Manure







Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, fronn
.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only o( 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
compononls which is oi are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers I.td. 
operating as the Review by 
the (advertiser and in­
corporated in said advortise- 
'misnl shall remain in and 
belong lo tho advertiser.
WARNING
No material covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may bo used without tho writ­









CInasIfid Rato: 1st Insortion — 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.00, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion — 10c a word per in­
sertion, minimum charge
$1,35, Charge orders by
phono — add $1,50 per ad. 
Box riurnbor - $2 00 per ad.
'i».;Av/r TiL't AfJUMi ifJlr frifXifnii yfnn 
tiU yii'if Vif.iA M/’fiTt nCAfUJ
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Annual
' In local nree $15
Canada,. ., . ■. ■ ■ • •
Foreign
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosonoble rates.
Coll 656-5382 gfler 5 p.m._______33/tl
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
Q quality job call Blaine at 656-1475, 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
wi ndows.__ __ .......
morriTthe catIandscapi^^^^^ 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimofes, 
652-4608. ___ ___ _33/lf
^■3317 ________ ______
HAUlING. Junk romoval, basements, 
oltics, Gordon refuse, etc, and gordon- 
Ing. 652.5020. _ ,,3?£'!
CONTRACTORS, homeowners I Avoid 
Iho high cost of ro-rooflng. Call Dane 
of 652.IW20, 33/f(
HOUSEClEAFflNG, gntting you down' 
Lot us look after your Individual needs. 
Coll DIRTAWAY 652 0644, 3jj/53
bsmts,, a1tlf.6, 
yords, colilngs, wo|Ib, windows, in- 
doors/oul, eavosiroughs, pointing or 
ony job you don’t find time lo do, 652- 
0722. RooDonoblo roles, 36/48
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE, In- 
1 e r I o r / E X t ft I I o r repairs a n d 
rnelrilonanco, Painting, fencing, 
oavestrough cleaning. yortJ tleoning 
and howling etc. Seniors rates, .656- 
0045, 727 615.1, 37/.‘}1
HOME REPAIflS • largo or small’ quallly- 
workmoniihlp, best price around, lots 
ol local references nvolinble, 10 yoors 
exporlonco. 652-0509, ‘'.d''
HANDY-MAN polriling, vtoodwork In­
side or oulBide, local resldenl. 652- 
Y351,
All THE JOnii YOU MATE TO DO, wo 
con do. Call ui with your nctodrs and lot 
us do the work, Wives Unllmlled, tho 
name soys If oil. 384-1774, 43/46
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind, 
Inigo or tmall, RonovoiionSi addllionf., 
sunt,fecks, otc, rreo osflmaler., 656- 
6487, 43/46
SPECIAlIZiNG IN TREE SERVICE, hedge 

















The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
-Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of fast word 
—Wlimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)






•nrt Fine FInIthIno CHrpBnlry
656-4915
Any single item sGlIIng for $15. or less can be placed 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO classified AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.




Surtclooka. forracoa, wkyllohla, kilchoriraflnlBhlnp^ 
QUALITY FINISHINO
6564737NEIL T HOMPSON
Name. A d dross..................Phono...........
OR PHONE 656-1151 "ADD $1,50 FOR CHARGE AGO.
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accoplod.
TERRY RUSSELL
652-4628 ■




£043 W. Snanlch Rd, 
l(>i«nlwflodn«y,n.C, V0S1A0
Monthly





TREE FAUER, 10 yt. oxpotionto, (ully 
t!quip|(«d will, tokw atty chain sow 
work, no job foo liig or Hrunll, Froo 
oifltnofn*. Mlk« 656 2157. 45/48
FART TIME COMrAHION or rinxlbln 
hour*. 5»*n(.lbl», wall odutoUuf humnu 
bfing, ((Hul of, arijutaN ol
humour, a modir.al boikgiound, own 
cm anrf avcnllivnl rrdmnninfi from ltir» 
Royol TfuM otc. 598,2423, 45'47
f'A!*i' LHlCILHI klNUlL 'mOIMLK w.ll 
drj Imuiowafk, winrlow*., CfirUfmov, 
rkmntngiMr. 65iT946'J, 45'48
tow COST HAtJOYMAM 35 yr of .w 
fw-irlnnr« In honm mninfrinrinrn nnif 
gonorol roprilri, Will ril(,u rJo Ltnall 
rimovniloiw onrt coblnnlii, Fhnnrj 656- 
9694 ciftm 6p.n\, 44'46
SELEaiVE IQGGINO SERVICES LTD. 
cifri In ftio protoiiB ol hmvir&llng 
mnfurii and tlliionsr>d fimhtjr Itt <li<» Vic­
toria, Somtlrh nt'M PrarnrU markr.t 
condlliort mnk«f. th*i. thrt limn to 
markol your itinbcu, You, wu rr'iduni 
with qunlUy «riodllng». For linr» 
wsllmalo phono 754 6606 (24 lum) OJ- tl 
, kO-IN CONSTRUniGH iiuw iMnstiuc 
lion, rmtovdliorui, ropuiiL ond oddl- 
flr.m», Nri joh tors i.mnll, Vrfu) 
rHtlmaliiii, 656-8911. 41, If
,rOUUPAtlOID, tru.nM,u, ' linidiin,,." 
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. An 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme
[iiiAifTiiHimnnann










Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





im I am a Review paid subscriber.
I I I am not a Review suberiber.
I I I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at.
BOO] ilFTS
11 MASONRY
PLASTER, STUCCO, imitation brick and 
rock. Clean, quality work at 
reasonable prices. Phone Brian 479- 
0719. 40/01
STONE BRICK BLOCK FIREPLACES and 
chimneys. Call Gory 1-629-6391 Pender 
Island. 42/45
DAVID LEHTON MASONRY. Fireplaces, 
^ chimneys, repairs; brick, stone, , mar­




MUSIC LESSONS, piano, theory, 
recorder, private or group. Classical 
and popular lessons, include eartrain­
ing, sight-reading, theory. Diana 
English. Guitar lessons, all styles. 15 
yrs. experience Toronto and Van- 
couver. Lloyd English. 656-1315^ 43/46
PIANO LESSONS: Register now for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher has a few openings. Classical 
and/or popular. All ages and all 













COLWOOD PAINTINO AND DECORA­
TING. Wallcoverings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will please 
you. Cull for free ostimulo any time. 
470-0030. 33/1(
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR painter. Ronovotlons olso. 
For free estlinoles phone Tom. 656- 
79SI. 41/53
RO-IN PAINTINO 6^0911. 41/11
EXPEmi'NCEFpAiNTERTa^^^^^^ 
and top quality work. No |ol> too big or 
smoll. Coll now for your ostlmole. 655- 
1127, 43/46




10410 All Bny Rd., Sidney 
. PHoim rjS6*<1580
JS BEePETAPIAl.;SERVICES
ROIIABIE TYPING tERVICE experlonc 
ed help for oil kind* of typing. Call 
Helen 6;)6 4915. 3.1'tl
COMPLETE TYPING SIftViCBS. Ouslness 
or student. Pot 659-0476. 44/06
I
Hii
Oct. 22 winner was Charleen 
Renshaw of Pollard Place, 
Sidney. As a subscriber she 
qualifies for the $20 bonus. 
Correct answers were Easel, 
Sketch, Colours, Portrait, 
Tempera, Canvas, Frame. 
Painter.
Corner of 4th & Beacon 
in Sidney
71 SECRETARIALSERVICES
PENINSULA SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing, business or private. Pick-up 
and delivery. Availoble Brentwood 
and Saoriichton. Available for tem­





Ropairs to Lawnmomis, 
i Chalnaaws.• Husqyama • Pioneer* Toro 
• Shindelwa • Jacobeen > Partner OPEN MON. TO SAT. 10134 McDonald Park Road 
oae-ryiA
JOHN'S SA6ALL ENGINES We repair and 
overhaul comletely all small engine 
motors. Wo also have parts for thorn. 
478-4345. 44/47
S8 TREESERVICE
HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, genorol falling, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­
ly insured. We'll go out on a limb for 
you, 478-2553, 87/41/28
SPECIALIZING IN TREE WORKr'ho'dgo 
pruning, and hauling. SIdnoy, Bront- 










10124C McDonald Park Rd. 
SIDNEY
k*n4W|IWtlWtlttWMW»MllllW>>^




® * LICENSeO MECHANICS ®
• ,, • SBAVBtOBKHVeVOU• •TUNCUPS•BRAKEHrLUORICATION •
0 « Tines* BATTERIES „• SECURITY MUf fLEn ®
• • PROPANE CONVERSIONS «• PROPANE SALES "
• TOR SEfWia; CALL o
• 6S6-2021 or 650-0434 .
UlttCanora, Sidney ^
« CYRIL PRIMEAU -OWNER . •
73 OMW 3003, low mileogo, Plonotrr 
orn/f^yi, ciblo fogs, webbor carb. 
$5000, O.n,O; 479_.0148.^ ^ 45/11
M RAMBLER, runs well il'W)', 656-4737.
45/ 4(»
AUTOMOTIVE 2 MISCELUNEOUS FOR SALE 12 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE i GARAGESALES
68 DODGE MONACO, 2 dr., V-8, 
rodiols, runs good, clean. $375.00 
O.B.O. 655-1295. 44/45
B78-14 STUDDED SNOW TIRES. $50 
O.B.O., 8' aluminum canopy. $275.00. 
655-1295. 44/45
PARKLAND SOFA AND SWIVEL CHAIR 
colour brick velour. $250. 24" electric 
kitchen range $50. all good condition 
656-427). 45/45
ONE INGLIS superb harvest gold stove, 
excellent condition. $200.00. 652-1657.
1976 HONDA CIVIC hatchback. 
$1550.00 656-8859 . 44/45
EXCEUTIVE WALNUT DESK, credenzo 
and 4-chairs, $6,000. value sell $2500. 
Wanted smaller desk in trade. 656- 
2994. 45/48
GOLD/BROWN TWEED SOFA bed in 
excellent condition $225.00. 656-9159.
45/46
GARAGE SALE garden tools, 
household items, some furniture. 2124 
Bradford Ave. Nov. 8 9-2 p.m. 45/45
i
MOTORCYCLE
HIDEABED $40., single bed $30., kit- 
choii table with leaf $20, all good con­
dition. 652-0529. 44/45
WATERBED GRANGE, wave reduced 
with heater, box spring and mattress. 
New $750.00 sell for $395.00 656-5082.
45/45
THREE FAMILY SALE clothes for the 
whole family. Cuckoo clock, jams, 
pickles, plants, lamps and more Sat. 
Nov. 8, Sun. Nov. 9 10-4 p.m. 9362 East 
Saonich Rd, ___ 45/45
1976 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 750-R 
motor in excellent condition requires 
some work. $900,00 656-9418. 42/43
IONA FOOD PROCESSOR $45.00, dou­
ble Springfield rolloway bed $40. 656- 
99)6. 44/45
1977 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 750 cc'aT. 




SEASONED FIREWOOD, S60.00, large 
pick-up truck, free bundle of kindling 
with each sole, free stocking for 
disabled ond O.A.P. Phono 655.1632 or 
656-9186. Peninsula Midget Rep 
Hockey (16 yr. olds) Help Sponsor Local 
Youth Hockey Teom on their quest to 
Minnesoto U.S.A. for a highly 
prestigious invitotionol tournament.
44,'47
BRAND NEW MICROFFURNACE, ex­
tremely portable and economical. 
Ideal for boots, RV's, cottages, home 
or office. $180. 5 yr, warrantee Buy & 
Save, 9818 4th St., Sidney. 656-7612.
45/45
MULTI-FAMILY BASEMENT SALE table 
loom, chest of drawers, chairs, tools, 
stereo and cabinet, toys, books, hobby 
beads, firescreen, comics, windows, 
garden tools, small filing cabinet, 
clothing and much more. Sat. Nov. 8 9- 
2 p.m.. 10951 Madrona Drive, Deep 
Cove-________________45/45
LOTS OF GIFT ITEMS and collectables. 
Great volues on Home Furnishings, ap­
pliances, TV's dishes, pots and pons, 
light fixtures, tools, books and much 
much more. Pre-owned and new at 
Buy & Sove, 9818 4th St. Sidney. Open 7 
Doysoweek. 45/45
FIRST TIME EVER! Sat. Nov. 8 10-4 p.m. 
Boworbonk and Amelia. 45/45
MOVING GARAGE SALE on Nov. 8 
tools, household, gardening. 2563 
Wokemon Dr. Saanichton. 45/45
“The Boater’s Exchange” 
WANTED:




10223A McDonald Park Rd.
COLEALA BOARD MANUFACTURING. 
2190 Weiler Ave.. Sidney, B.C. Phone 
offer 6 p.m. 656-7552. 44/48
2 IMPERIAL Ca'shMERE /itATCHTtsIG 
RUGS, exceptional quaily and size,
HI-FI RADIO RECORD PLAYER $60.00, 3- 
spd. ladies bike $40.00 O.B.O. 652- 
2156,479-4837. 45/45
DOUBLE BED Beautyrest spring mat­
tress frame ond walnut head board 
$150.00 656-4317 even!tig only. 45/45
19x14.4 ond 15.6'\13.6 , replocement 
value $11,640 osking $4500, 656-2994.
45'4S
FIBREGLAS canopy for fu 
Vi toji fmek. 656.0507, 
BATHROOM gIa^^^^ ' SLiblNG
size, Vi or 
44/jt5 
TUB
1645 MCTAVISH ROAD Sat. Nov. 8th 10 
o.m. - 5 p.m. Xmas decorations and 
lights, typewriter, hot plate, toaster 
oven, patio fable, poker table, lug­
gage, carseat, aquarium, children’s 
toys, barbecue; wicker, heat 
mossoger, trailer hitch, 8mm camera, 
projector and screen, chrome mirrors, 
clocks, radios and speakers, and much 
more. Everything like new. 45/45
14' HARBOURCRAFT oluminum and 




ZENITH TV console model, good condi- 
tion $125. phone 656-1857. 45 46
SOLITARE diamond” RING, carol
clarity VVS2. estinioted ot $2500. 
Morie 656-9194. 45 47
YOUNG WOMENS CLOTHES, 7ire S■ 12; 
sewing scraps. 2 outo coffee niokets
$21.00 each, speakers bosk golf cort, 
656-4954. " 45 45
DOORS, near new. valued over $200., 
holf pric^^OO. 6^.2171. 45/48
YAMAHA BK-7. organ, 2 Keyboards, 
300-1" plastic P.V.C. pipe, 35 gal. 
pressure tank, 520'.5^32" S.S. coble. 
656-4<«3. 45/45
$10, maple heod board $15. 656-5301.
45/46
GRANNY WOOD STOVE, skylight, two 
outboard engines, child's bike, ladles 
bike, toys 676 Woin Rood, Sat. 10:00- 
4:00 p.m. 656-9131. 45/45
WATERBED $175, gas mower $50, elec­
tric typewriter $40, wine kit $25, 
drawers $159.30, armchairs; kitchen 
set $55, nice sofa and armchair $200, 
and more, presale. Phone 656-5907 or 
Sot. 8th 10-4 p.m. 9640 5th St. 45/45
WANTED
We pay top cash for; Older oil 
& v/atercolor paintings, 
frames, statues (metal or 
wood), Indian artifacts, 
Jewelry (any kind), silver, an­





Old Victoria Collectibles 
933 Fort St.
ORGAN KIMBALL SWINGER Sob dual 
keyboard, foot pedals, magic cords 
rythum changes $225.00 or trodes 652- 
9815. 45 45
ARE YOU-ON SEPTIC? To recieve a 
FREE S page pamphlet KNOW YOUR 
SEPTfC TANK FRCLM A TO Z write to 
bo^2^3, Sidney, V8L 4CI. 45/48 US BUILDINGMATERIALS
SOFA AND CHAIR good 
$75.00 phone 655-1337.
STEREO CONSOLE, Spanish 
cabinet, 10 record changer, 8 






RECEIVE A BEAUTIFUL ROSE ond lace 
sochef in your mailbox. Send only 
SI.00 and o self addressed stompeef 
envelope to Pofpour Delights. Box 458 
Soonichton, B.C. V'OS 1M0, 44/47
EXERCYCLE, typewriter, cedar chest, 
xmos decorations, crockpot. pignts, 
microwave, silverware, crystal exten­
sions trunks, mower, desk, speakers, 
knicknoks pictures 656-7490. 45.'4S
BOSCH HOALE flour mill 
1275.
os new. 656- 
45/45
MOVING floral chesterfield and choir, 
offers on $250., easy chair $35. oil in 
good condition 656-1450. 45/45
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only, a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
MOUNTED WINTER TIRES D78xl4 656- 
4760. 45/46
10" WALKER TURNER RANDSAW. com­
plete with stond and motor. $75.00. 
656-4109. 45/47
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. Open year round. For reser­
vations phone Rockhaven Ranch, 478- 
3023. 40/tf
LINED DRAPES, car top carrier, mot- 
ching floral bedspread and drapes, 
pictures, vases, swag lamp, desk, 
cocktail length muskrat fur coat, size 
14, garden tools, misc. Reasonable 
656-7538. 45/45
RECliNER ROCKER and footstool $75.00 
also rug protector for office choir. 656- 
2439. 45/46
TWo COLONIAL LOVESEATS, and 
swivol rocker, $600. O.B.O. 655-1834 
evenings. 45/46
CLARK ENTERPRISES, discount glass. 
9750-4th St., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42'/4x58, 42'/3x54, 46%x80, $22.50. 
28'/jxl03, 28'/jxl01'/>, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67'/j, 22x67'/4 $24.00, 32^x74,
34x75 $28,00: 34x68. 34x76 $30.00, 
29'Ax94V4 , $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and Mastercard. 37/tf
fireplace INSERT $300..00 O.B.O. rust
swivel rocker $60.00, TfiG 1 by 6 cedar 
$.50 ft. 12 ft. curtain rod, baby clothes, 




DUTCH LACE CURTANS Different pat­
terns. Different sizes. French door 
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. - 42/45
BATHROOM VANITY, Oster kitchen 
centre, harvest gold stove, travel dog 
kennel, animal grooming table, games 
table, apt. spin washer, beige drapes, 
brown naugohide loveseat and chair. 
656-0389. 45/45
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 






Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIOREADV-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
FLEXSTEEL CHESTERFIELD and chair ex­
cellent condition $300. Color console 
T.V. 26" $200. O.B.O. 652-4868. 45/45
WANTED TO BUY antiques, paintings, 
sketches and collectables. 652-0444 
eves. 479-9444 doys. 41/48




I for ail your needs call 
WESTW8ND WOODWORK 
656-0848
10230 Bowerbank Sidney {
(SaSsBiiSdS today!656-1151
Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Buy/lease any truck or RV. 
Nothing down OAC, LTl. 
9000 with contract. We deli­
ver, Call Bob Langstaff or 
Tom Morgan collect 464- 




Buy/lease any gas/dloset 
■ trtruck direct f om factory 
dealer. Nothing down OAC. 
Easy monthly payments, 
Call Wally or Al McKenzie 
toll (roe 1-800-242-FORD. 
D.L. 5231.
Owner wishes to retire. 
General store near 100 Mile 
Hse. - snackbar, gas, gov’t, 
vendor, lottery sales, etc. 
200' from lake on 20 acres. 
Four-bdrm, homo, pool, sat­
ellite T.V., paved road. Ask­
ing $269,00(1. plus stock. 
Box S.L.C. P.O. 459, 100 
Milo House VOK 2E0.
EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY GARDENING
One year old Lowon Saw
Head c/w drive motor, bar 
& chain. $23,000. Phone 
992-7256 days, 249-5419 ev- 
enings.
Buy/lease any g'as/dTosbl 
•fuck direct, Hangers from 
$158 MO. Nothing dov/n 
OAC. Wo deliver. Call Gary 
or Mark for Immediate ap­
proval toll free 1-B00-242- 
tWD, D.L. 5231.
60 Volkswagen Diesel ooll-
outl Brand now diosol Golf 
or Jotia from only $10,575, 
Hugo soloctlon at Capllono 
Volkswogon, North Vancou- 
yor, Call collect 9a5-0C94. 
BUSINESS ' ■■■■■" ’
OPPORTUNITIES 
Fooi good" abour’yotj”~Tu’ 
turo, GLiarantoo yourself In­
come, Under $500. Invost- 
moni In Inventory, Apply 
today; Foraot-Mo*Not Lln- norle, p,(5, Oox 07017, 
North Vancouver. V7L 4L1. 
P61-1175 col loot.
Deolors and Distributor ro- 
qulrod, voty profitable In­
dustrial and homo owner 
energy saving product, In- 
vesimoni rolurn possible In 
ono year or loss, denkir area 
$6,600, dinirlbulor 
$35,000. Includes Invonlory, 
Box 217, c/o RCYCNA, B12 
•207 W. Hastings St, Van­
couver, V6B 1H7, Phono 
Noi rn^ (604)272-2753, Brian 696-2604,
Earn 15% per year In U.b,
dollars, Guarnntoccil - By 
way ot leasing Marino Car­
go Containers. Rental In­
come - fivo Marino Cargo 
Contninors pay $2,325 per 
year, 'to pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 per 
year. Length of lease Is up 
to 15 years (five your Incre­
ments). Minimum Invost- 
rnonl $3,100. All obovo In 
U.8. dollars, Ask about our 
cnp'ltal approcintlon pro­
gram, Call 273-1116, Wrile; 
Pacific Rim Containnr Sales 
Ltd,, f/100 - 10651 Shell- 
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C, V6X 2WB, Telex 04-
357i02^„_.____ ___________
kamioops O.C, Convonlonco 
Sioro Gas Pumps, Living 
Accommodation. For sale or 
lofflso. $36,000 noodod to 
Block. Very good terms for 
qualified piirchaser, Mr. 
ZIrnmor 1-573-3620. _
Move " In"’ '871 “Esliibirsliod 
Okanagan Valley siirvlco, 
Easy annual return on $30,- 
000 Invostmcint, Other O.C, 
lorritorlos available, /f1250 ■ 1124 Lonsdale Avo,, North 
Vart. V7N 2H1. 900-4540.
For sale or hire, One' new 
644D John Deere Loader. 
Available Immediately, 
Phono 397-2230, 100 Milo 
House, B.C,
10' X 10' Greenhouse $149. 
1000W Metal Halide $105. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send 
$2. for info-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9 (604)602-6636. 
REAL ESTATE
Mobile home park, Powell
River, B.C. 65 units, 29.71 
.taros (partial ALR). Asking 
price $550,000. Shows good 
return on Investment. 682- 




Send Flowers For All Occa­
sions to Vancouver area, 
seven days a week with 
dollvory. Stevoslon Flowers 
and Gifts. Phono 272-2866 
or toll-free 1-800-663-5008.
Have immediate opening for
enthusiastic hardworking re­
porter on progressive posi­
tive community newspaper. 
Must have transportation, 
Contact Editor, llllooot 
Nows. Box 709, Llllooot or 
phono 256-4219.
For sale two bedroom cabin 
on 450 ft, lake frontage 3 
1/3 acres, hydro, phone, 
located at Moborloy Lake. 
$49,900. O.B.O, Box 1376, 
Chelwynd, B.C. VOC liJO or 
788-2769,
SERVICES
Christian conference up- 
dn|o: Detailed Journal cov­
ering every major Evangoll- 
cn| conference In Ontario, 
Northern U.S.A, Do there 
without attending! Write; 
Symposium, Box 22, Hall-
TransContlnontal Job Search
has companies who aro hir­
ing immedlntoly for trades 
ond professional work, En­
try lovel/deareod up to 
$32.f)0/hr. (308) 382-3700
foo (or list.
burton, Ont. KOM 180,
Qnrdlnors farm. Rod pota-
loos 50 ib/$4,50, gem pota 
YC -toos 60 lb/$6,00 ellow Eu* 
ropoan polnloos 50lb/$7,00, 
onions ISO lb/$6.00, oabbngo 
50 lb/$0.00, carrots 25 lb/ 
$3,00, beets 25 lb/$6,00, 
turnip 25 Ib/$4,0CI. 16975 - 
04 Avo.j Surrey,. 574-5080,
Ma Chorlo Homo Fashion 
Shows, Est, 1075. Join our 
successful family of Repro- 
sonlaUvos In presenting 
quality lingerie and loungo- 
wonr al In-Horno parlies for 
women. Sol your own goals 
for Impressive earnings, 
Call toll (tee 1-800-263- 9183,
Major ICBC Personal Injury 
Claims? Carey Linde, Law­
yer, 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
(oau, Vancouver, Phono col- 
locl 0-684-7708 for Free 
How lo Information: ICDC 
Claims and Awards, "Wo 
work only for you • never 
(or ICDC, and you pay us 
only after wo collect." Affil­
iated Olficos In Campbell 
River, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Vicioriii, Nanaimo, Williams 
Lake, Nelson, Prince Geo­
rge. __
EDUCATIONAL
FOit SMli Contiiry P/S, rrulf.o,
tilt, power lockti, A/C excellent, runn- 
Ina condition. $1900.00 0,8.0, 656. 
l4Sa', / , " 43/46'
WRECKING 1970 TWAVELAI.L 343
crrtj)lt>«, liithu ,‘KKt, lujnxid'i njnj und
front end with locking IhiIh, All in 
good working order, 6IWi. 45/40
1970 VW 2dr. ledon, run* oreai, oak* 
Ingf1*>no:on6r>;
1970 OAtSUN 510 HATCHBACK, 3 «p„ 
4 cyl., f»l« thapn, $2250,00, 1970 Intwc 
fvotlonol 4x4 Scout, rUce ahnpn, nn 
ru»t, 13(100, 653.2445. 45/46
197S SUPER BKTII. Good niblxar.
OrwW condition IIXIOO.OO. OSA-iazfl. 
.... ' /■ 45./45
Restaurant, 150-Boaia, oen- 
fraliy located. Largosl In 
town. Dining and dancing 
license, Prefer v/orklng part­
ner or will sell all. $105,000, 
Cali Mike 1-485-0884 Powell
Rlyot_B,C..... _____..
Medals rnouniod, new rib­
bons supplied, also mlnin- 
lures available, reolTonial 
pinqwna pw,ill,1.1)1 n Canwla 
and Commcinwoalth, Amos 
Regalia, 7071 Montana 
Road, Richmond. O.C. V7C 
4K2 to04)271-4649,
New Otvclettning and laun­
dry opening Ocl. 20, Good 
family business, with (rain- 
Ing and (Inanclrtg, Would 
consider properly Irades, Fr'xreileni incnllon - Ahhnts- 
ford-Clearbrrxtk area. Phono 
collDGi Lnrne Doggotl Van- 
. coMver 44jx-50®2.
start n new Caroorl Loom 
Income Tax or Basic Book* 
keeping by corrospondonco, 
f-roc brochuroo, no obliga­
tion, U&R Correspondence 
School, 207 - 1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man. R3T
ano.
Montreal Mllllary Surplus: 
workshlrfs $2.76, workpants 
$3,50, workbootfi $15. For 
colalogue send $2, (relm-r 
bursed first order); Military 
Surplus, Box 243, St, Tlmo- 
thnn, Ouoboc JOS 1X0,
LlQhllng Fixturon, Wontorn 
Crinndn's largest display, 
Wholesale and rotnil. Free 
Cnlaloguos available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Cenire, 4600 
Ensi Hasiings Slrooi. Bur- 
nnby, O.G. V5C 2K5, Phono 
t-290-0666.
PERSONAL
Slngloc Line. Whore hund­
reds of singles aro mooilng 
olhnrs in a safe, easy, af- 
(ortinblo and confidonllal 
way, Do aomolhing nico (or 
yourriolf, Slnglea Lino - 1- 
608-LGVE.
Major personal Injury 
claims. Jool A, Wonor, Law­
yer experienced in litigation 
since 1968. Call colled '0- 
736-0261, Free Initial con- 
sullnllon. Conllnooncy foes 
available. 1632 Woist 7lh, 
Vancouver.
TRAVEL
Dales Galore. For all ogoa 
and unalfachod, Thousands 
of members anxious lo moot 
you. Prosllgo Acqualn- 
fniicoB. Call. Toll Free 1- 
000-263.6673, Hours: 9 a.rn, lo 7 p.rn.
Australia/Mow Zealand tra­
vel plana? Now you can call 
free lo ANZA Travel - the 
Down Under experts. Low­
est faros, best planned trip, 
734-7725, Toll-froo In B.C. 
1-600-072-fl020.
free; 1906 guide lo atudy- 
al-home corfoapondonoo 
Diploma criurstm (or prosti- 
glouii career,s; Accounting, 
Alfcondilionlng, Dookkiuip- Ing, Business, Cesmotnlegv, 
Llocironica, Legal / Medical 
Secrolary, Psychology, Tra­
vel, Grnnion, (1A) 1055
Weal Georgia Sired »f2002. Vancouver, 12i
Bird Lovers! Order your 
bird feeding kit by mall 
nowl KM Includes, om ro-
tlllsblo Rlrdhut, 4,4 lbs. of 
"Dlid Preferred"
sunflower seeds fl, mucf 
morn. Please send $5,09 4- 
$2,60 postage A handling 
pill kll. Alberta buiiflower 
Snods, Box 767, Bow Island, 
Albori/t, TOK oao.
Aimllon School, 14lh yoar, 
1,300 prnduatns, Couraos 
April, August and Docom.. 
bet, Wtiiw Wesiorri Canada 
AuciUmoorlng, 
Bdi* lacombe, Alboria.
TOC 1150. (403)762-6215 Ov^ 
Wtna,ij403),l48.70in,;_,.___ ___
GARDENING
Curved glass pailo oxien- 
sloes siarilng al 11,060, 
I lobby groenhousos siarilng 
at #549, Pull line of groon- 
houso accessories, Call D.C, 
Gmonhuuse OuiUfots tull- 
Um 1-800 242-0073 or write 
7423 Hediey Avonue; TJurh- 
atiy, B.C. VSF 2ni.
PETS & LIVESTOCK__
Norwogian ?IordsT"fho aTi- 
around Inmily horse. Gold- 
legs $1600, and up. Pil(lo,s 
$4,000, and up. Also stallion 
and bred mares (or sale 
from Norwegian and Cana- 




5.1 acres ranch, 17 acres 
cull vaiod, underground IrrI- 
gallon, 1/2 mile crook, 
spring, well, wood supply, 
solid older house, ihrna 
bedrooms, fireplace, 18 
mfnufes from Summorland, 
1149.000. Pbone 494.0067. ___ _
PlcarJIlly Hotel, 620 W, Pon­
der, Vancouver, B.C. Quiet 
Clean Comfortable Budget 
Accommodation, European 
Charm sltuaiod In tho sha­
dows of two glam shopping 
complexes. Sears Tower & 
Pacific Cenire, Flosorvatlons
1.669-1550. _____ ____
C'h r is bn ii i'"s ho (TplVn* jn”"^ -
oouviof? Bod and Btoakfast- 
convenient North Shore loc­
ation, Wookond special, 
$90/ccjUf)U), CltlUlrun wol- 
como, Non-smokers, Penny-
pinching wooklono rales, Sue's Vicr - --------------^ ijiorlan BAB, (604) 




one caU dcK'w it all










SAWMILL Mobile Dimension for hire. 
CusioiTi cuf lumber fo your spscifico- 
Uons. Eric 479-5859 offer 5 p.m. 43/46 
LUMBER SALE Fir - full dimensions 1 or 
2 inch 2.x4, 2x6, 2x8. 2x10, 4x4, 5x5, 
6x6, etc. etc. Will cut odd dimensions. 
Eric 479 585v after 5 p.m. 43/'4o
II? WOODHEAT
FIREWCX)D dry SI 00. cord, green 
385.00 cord. 653-4539 collect after 6 
p.rn. Ol 556-3144 and leave message.
42/45
SEASONED FIREWOOD fir siobwood. 
S75/cord. 3 cords/S200.00. Delivered 
limited quantities Eric, 479-5859 ofter 5 
p.m. 43/46
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD seasoned fire 
$110.00, seasoned older SIOO.OO. All 
cords 128 cu. ft. 652-6063. 44/53
FIREWOOD CUT to order phone 656- 
'.213. _ _ £5/53
FIREWOOD SEASONED $100. " cord, 




ANNOUNCING NEW JAPANESE 
HERBAL costmetics and skin core. Coll 
Debbie 656-0£19. 42/45
BARLEY GREENS HEALTH SEMINARS 
Third Thursday each month. 656-9570. 
_________    44/45
FIRST-TAKi VIdIo PRODUCTIONS
Video for oil occasions. Transfers, 
duplicolions and editing. Don't let 
those precious home movies sit in the 
closet. Transfer your still photos, 
slides, 8 mm super 8 mm or 16 mm film 
to VHS or Beta Video tope. The perfect 
Xmos gift for your children. 656-5038,
652-4089^ ^ ________________ 45/46
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
organised by Robert Burns McMicking 
Chapter lODE to be held Saturday 
November 8 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the new C.N.l.B. Service Centre, 2340 
Richmond Avenue (corner of Bay and 
Richmond). 45/45
POTTERY ANb WEAVING~SALE v. 
14th 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. preview. Nov. 15fh 
10 o.m. - 4 p.m. sole. Potters: Mavis 
Mooney, Betty Fulton, Deep Cove Spin­
ners and Weavers. St. Johns Church 
10990 W. Saonich Rood. 45/46
ANOTHER F/UwilY NrGlTr^^rai7ex'c^^ 
and humourous film on othelelic 
capers. Showing many of the the 
laughable professional bloopers, thal 
moke up the life of a pro. Cotchor 
Garry Carter's book -will be available. 
Start 7 p.m. place Peacock Banquos 
Beacon Avo. Sidney. This family nite is 
made possible by J.C. Donut House 
and J.D.T. Natural Health Inc. Come 
and enjoy yourself, Nov. 8th 7 p.m.
- J5/45
MU^C FROM THE HEART The Peace 
Concert v/ith Sri Chinmoy Nov. 20 8 
p.m. Victoria Memorial Arena FREE 
TICKETS at arena box office ond usual
ticket outlets.________ ____ __ 45/47
StTiVLARY'^CHURCh' 1934 Cultro Ave. 
Soanichton ore holding a Christmas 
Bake and Cratt Sole. Sat. Nov. 15th 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. Baking, crofts, sfoined 
gloss, attic treasures, toys, souvenir 
pictures. Christmas decorations. 45/45 
GIRS~ GALORF!~Ar mj7~CH^TMAS
STORE. Silver Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Dr.. Sidney. Sot. Nov. 8. 10- 
3 p.m. See you there! __ 45/45
VOLUNfES~^R^W/^Eb for boy, 
eleven. One visit per weekend. Re- 
quire's calmness when provoked, com­
mittment. criminal record check 
necessary, no smaller children. Phone
384-9474. _______________
saw” tTie” ChTlP^N FUND S FILM 
NIGHT Explore the wonderful world of 
nature with Dr. Cy "Outdoors 
Unlimited" Hompson Fri. Nov. 7. St. 
Andrew's Church Hall. 4th St. Sidney. 




D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656-3420 
for appt. and your complimentary 5x7.
33/tf
^ LiVESTQCK-;
WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER, good con- 
difiom 33,500. O.B.O. 746-5W4. _ 34/tf 
MILKING ,'\LPIN£ doe for sole, St50, 
one tree breeding included. 656-4326.
DRY FIR and hemlock sov/dust for sole
6^-5671. _____
A PAIR very healthy lovely peach 
Lovebird looking for good home. Price 
$140.00 including cage. 656-6091.
45/46
IdOING LESSONS availoble on ichot.l- 
ed horses or own horse. Cenirui 
Soanich orea. Indoor ring, 727-2147.
45/ 17
HAY no .'ain, well (enilized $3.00 bale. 
656-1862. J*5/47
LASO APSb X TERRIPob. 8 wk. puppy 
for sale !o gciod home. 656-0389, 45/43 
WAN FED: good home registered 
Cnglish Sheep clog. .Show stock. 655- 
r.U59 alter 6 p.rn. 45/45
WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRESH,FLOWERS for oil occasions. Bou­
quets,, flower arrangements. corsages, 
etc. Free loco! delivery Peninsulo 
Flowers 8512 West Saonich Rood. 652-
9602. ____________ 39/45
KEN AND CA'ned'a HERRINGTON cor­
dially invite their friends to join them 
to celebrate the occasion of their 501h 
wedding anniversary. Place: Silver 
Threads Centre, Resthaven Dr. Time: 





t-OUND- icidior. Soiko walch ot 
Kinsmun buoch. <'21-9/97, 4,’3/45
LOS'I: ilouk grey nBulorud mule cut, 10 







NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District o( Pender 
Island Cowichan District and situated 
Browning Harbour.
Take notice that Leon Perret, of Razor 
Pt. Rd. Pender Island, occupation 
Retired, intends to apply tor a 
Foreshore Lease of tne following 
described lands:
Fronting Lot 2 Section 12 Plan 14850 
— Pender Island Commencing 37 ft. 
West ol S.E. corner ol Lot 2 thence 
180 ft. South: thence 32 ft. West; 
thence 180 ft. North; thence 37 It. 
West to Point ol Commencement and 
containing 640 sq. yds. more or less. 
The purpose (or which the disposition 
Is required is Private Boot Moorage 
Access — Private Upland.
Leon Perret.
Comments concerning this application 
may be made lo the Senior Land Of­
ficer, .Ministry of Forests and Lands. 
351 Yates St., Victoria. B.C. V8W 
1M1. telephone 387-5011. File 
#1403623.













For Dependable Friendly & 




Public Hunting Notice 
James and Sidney 
Islands
James Island is private pioperiy. It is 
posted wilh over 200 No Trespassing 
and Private Property signs. Sidney 
Island, (except tor the Provincial Park 
(waterfeiwi hunting only) Is also private 
property. These islands are not open 
to unreserved hunting and persons 
trespassing are In contravention of the 
Trespass Act and liable to prosecu­
tion. They are also acting contrary to 
instructions of the 'vVildlite Branch as 
printed on the Gulf Islands Special 
Area .Hunting Licence. The deer on 
James and Sidney Islands are under 
intensive management. Supervised 
hunting tor culling only is oy reserva­




ONE ACRE LANDSEND AREA. 160 ft. 
frontage. Excellent buy for this privote 
and wooded properly. $35,000. firm. 
Build to suit. 656-8164. Anytime. 43/46 
DE^ park rancher ideoTmtire-
ment on private 'A acre treed lot. 
Backing on to "Gilloin Manor Property" 
1600 sq. ft. custom built. SI24.000 
Phone owner at 656-5681. 43/46
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Sidri^ - dttroc-
tive family home. Up and down seif 
contained, separate entrances, each 2 
bdrrn., kitchen, 4 pee. bfh, nicely land­
scaped, low traffic with quiet family 
homes on cul-de-sac. Close to oil con­
veniences, senior centre, library. Only 




Fully serviced, fenced and 
landscaped. Close to beach, 
marina & store. Ready to build 
on.
ALSO
3 ranch style homes within 
walking distance to town. Still 
time to choose colours & 
carpets. Vendor anxious. 
Open to offers.
Want to know the value of 
your home or property? For a 
professional, accurate & 
honest market analysis call 
me today at
555-1495 or 656-5584 
Biock Bros. Realty 
Sidney
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656--0131




WOMENS SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
tj-wv, l<ii./.,t8.'3-J’2.‘i'.!. V/ci ufloi Ihfoi'ino- 
•ioK, ‘iuiipoi’l mid tofnrrul'). 24 houi'ti o 
iSuy, (k.iys, u vvouk, J3. if
COUNS6LI.INC* foi tomiliuf. and in- 
-, livniui'tii- oi /ill nio;i > -jUi viiig Ihu 
^•,^,<;ll, 'funmuiiily Couminllinq 
:-»!i'viti,», 9/51 tf'iid Si. , SidrWy.' 556- 
ur.i't. _ , 33/It
fi) OVEItfcATING ikKilmq (iioblomii In 
vuiM !itu;‘ Ovorij'jlur!» Anonyriiou'.i can 
hisip <uw. Mo liuij-,., iM} v/oigli-in'i, C oll 
'/(diujy:/.'.56-l.l53,, , 33,-'ll
llASiC HHYIHM »'JUII,AmVl/ (3 yr, t-x- 
litn(untu) Ujarninti k<4k. Hfib nuu'xt.
(,(\lu|t. loifiol'inuio, bri‘„.‘, guiicri ployor 
With -Hiriiii inioiuiiiuil 'n oxdKingiin'j 
HI,(Irion 636-j‘105, 46.'47,
1 .H;.K-4,-yrHrtH Q, l-IENIIICKSEN will no 
r,ii , lor doblii incirr-
low III H.y iiuftm by Kinibvilny 7Vnn
/M'ltviio, *16,'<16-
Ijw
FRANCIS Olivo Francis passed away in 
her sleep on October 17, 1986, after a 
lengthy illness at Saonich Peninsula 
Hospital. Olive wos the beloved 
daughter of Frank and Caroline 
Phodes of Greenfield Pork, Quebec. 
7\lso, devoted sister of Renee, Phyllis 
and Ethel. Aunt of Frank ond Alison 
Kipp.s; ond groot aunt of Robert and 
Leila Kipps. She will bo dearly missed 
in our home. Olive has now found 
peace with her mother, father, sister 
Phyllis and godson Kenneth. Private 
cromolion service. No flowers please. 
Mornorial sorvico and burial to toko 
ploctt in .Vtontrool, Quebec at a later 
drjio. Aricingeinents onlruslod to 
Sands Funeral Chapels, Sidney, B.C.
45/45
DAVIS: At the Saonich Ponintnila , 
Hospitol on October '27. 1986, Mrs. 
Mlllicenl Davis, born on February 14, 
1890 in London, England. Dearly bolov- 
i)d lYiother of Llllion ol Sidney. B.C. and 
Mlllicenl Erickson of Penllclon, U,C, 
Oeoily loved sisier ol Frederick Mynoil 
of SIdnoy, 8,C. Prodeceusiwd by hoi 
loving hushoiiil, f-dwonl Charles in 
1934. Survived by 3 grandchildren and 
6 greijl grondchildron; 2 brothers and 
one sister of Englond. Funorol Service 
wos hold on Fridoy, October 31, 1906 
ol 10;00 a.rn. at St, Andrews Angliton 
Church, 9686 • 3rd Sireot, SIdnoy. H.C 
Rev, David Feller ollicloilng. Creina- 
lion, In lieu ol llowora, If desired, 
donolions inuy be rriude to S|. An- 
drews Anglican Ctiuich, 9686 - 3rd 
Street, SIdnoy, B.C. 45/45
MiliriPU IISTIHG SEKViCf
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
3 U' 11" E R C e, A NIN G"^ 
'5«i villa Tho S/SiiRich Podidsula 
FALL SPECIAL 
r -HtNIOR DIvSeOUNT *
(ihry l(if(0i&ii’ntil«iiaiiwti




(.j|,sle!,;iiijnul. 'trlliuni Creii- 
Lon',. t')i',lkow,'636-3l90,, 33i If
....JOMTNG'lviNts’
IANNOUNCEMENTS
HAtl rt(\»i MniFnt ('’vnry Sun-’ 




NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO CHANGE OF NAME
NOTtCIi In huieby given Ihul an np- 
ollcttllon will be m.'ido lo the Dlrnclor ol 
Vital Smilsilcfi lor a cheinoe ol nwim 
pti/aunnl lo the ptovisilorm ol Iho 
■Name Act" by me.— Kothamn 
PaUlcIa While ol 1/201-2044 Priet GL, 
inVicitjna, H.C, 'vor 4Wl imtolioww;— 
Try change rny <inm« Irn-m Kainieon 
Polficia White lo K/Ilhleeh Pinltlc;i*i 
O'NaillWhito.





BHENTWOOD SPLIT LEVEL-ONLY $93,!
Does your lamily need lots of room? Then this is the home for you!
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms & family room in this 4 level split. Base­
ment level with workship & space for a rec room. Large fenced 
yard —- Space for the kids to play & room for your RV or boat. Loca­
tion!! — on a no through street with safe walkway to Brentwood 
Elementary. Call today to view.
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
CLOSE TO PARK AND BEACH
Pride ol ownership shows In this well maintained 1976 built Sidney 
home. You’ll love the attractive living room with its red brick 
fireplace and the kitchen with its sunny nook, this home ofters you 
a different fkxjr plan with 2072 sq. ft. on 2 levels. Convenient loca­
tion with a bus at your dooi and -an easy walk to Sidney shops. 
Prico reduced to $89,800,
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
ONE ACRE —$45,000
Attractive wooded one acre property in North Saanich, This pio~ 
potty offers municipal water, southern exposure, plus possible 
views with soloctivG clearing. Don't rnlas this opportunity to build a 
country homo and still have tho conveniences of Sidney close by.
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
SOMETH8NG FOR EVERYONE
Brentwood cuslorn built corJai and shake homo with 1400 sq, ft. 
on main level and 1000 sq, (t, down, Sliding doors fiom the living 
room, kitchen, and master bedrcjom give access to the 50' 
sundeck and let tho sunshine ini Spacious oak kitchen ■— master 
bedroom wilh 3 pee. ensuite — largo lamily room — workafiop, 
etc. What more could you want!
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
TWIN OAKS — ASKING $55,900
You doaorvo tho best for your rotiromenl years so come and see 
what Twin Oaks has to offer you, This deluxe 2 bedroom 
townhouso has an attractive floor plan with laige separate mnstar 
suite with Its own 4 piece bath, Activities?? Tho clybhrjuso awaits 
youaocalHodoyl i
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
VENDOR ANXIOUS 
HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED!
This home nos boon priced so the family can move, It ottera 2 
bedrooms. 2 hnthrcKjrnfj, roo, room, extra (RV) parking, largo lonc- 
od yard in a desirable location . Call for details. Ml (18641
PENNY BAKER - 656-8197
REASONABLY PRICED COMFORT
Ciiijoy (.ill llsui wuinlui'iu wf u /tuil ((iHUiluitii/U ui u vi:iy
reasonable piice, This unit contains one l>}dff,KMn, a sepaiaio nih- 
Ing area and balcony oveilr.iokiiiQ a quiet street close to the beach 
a/id sfiopping, Lots ol sloragu -'.,>paco and all afjf/llciincui'i .iie »n 
' eluded,.MlfftOt02,
PENNYBAKER-'658419/*'-''/
t i REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
11 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD,
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE









3 bedroom home located just minutes from Beacon Ave. Large 
home features, spacious kitchen, Ige, living room with 
fireplace, family room, den, fenced yard and much more. Low 
price due to need for quick sale. First time offered for sale at 
$68,000. Call me today. TI 77
fi
TWO 2rh, Eedrm. Homes m Sidney
STAIR FREE, CARE FREE
Now you can enjoy one floor living in this cozy 2 bdrm mobile 
home located in one of the Saanich Peninsula’s finest retire­
ment community Summergate Village. This roomy home 
features a Ige. wood stove that helps to keep fuel bills to a 
minimum, bright kitchen with lots of extra cupboard space and 
an easy to care for lawn. There is a large workshop or storage 
shed also included. Common facilities include a pool and large 
meeting/games room. Offered for sale at $74,500. TI 73
AMAZING SPACE
This home nas over 3000’ of living area including a 2 bedroom 
mother-in-law suite. Like new condition. Must see to appreciate 
the lovely features of this 4 bedroom spacious horne with 
seaviews from 3 sides. Lge. formal Living Room, roomy Dining 
Room, versatile kitchen, enormous Master bedroom and the list 
goes on. All of this and mroe on 23 acre and is fully landscaped. | 
Justst^e^ to thd beach anci‘'parks. Now leduced to $124,'Q00i/;! 




You will want to inspect this (Contemporary 4 bdrm split level 
home. Attractive inside and out with roomy main floor living 
room with rock fireplace with heatilator, versatile kitchen and 
main floor utilities. Already fully landscaped on a large corner 
lot in Dean Park. Offered for sale at$136,000.
GOOD TASTE IS 
ALWAYS IN STYLE
& this home proves It. From the elegant living room with 
fireplace, gracious separate dining room & large kitchen to the 
roomy lowef level with a second lamily room with fireplace, 
useful laundry room and an enormous double garage with 
workshop. Cali today for your personal inspection. Reduced to 
$155,000.
WHAT A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
To find the perfect home in the perfect location. This lovely 
1986 Peter Wardle-designed, 3-bdrm home is truly one of a 
kind. From beechwood floors to vaulted ceilings, radiant heal, 
Ige. master suite to tho heated pool, fantastic g/ounds and a 
breathtaking view, this is truly a rare opportunity. Property cur­
rently has over 2300 apple trees and is a producing orchard. 
Numerous outbuildings and rnucri iriorr/, Phone mo today to find 
out more on this great home and lo arrange lor your personal 
viewing. Offered for sale al $490,000. Ti C
______„
Do yw know what your home is worth In
F^nlnsula Properties and you 
ifgpSii|lSiiifitl|/3erpMsed:EW^^ 
homo’s value. Why not phono mo today 
teigiifroiasIdnatiiMarket^e^^ 
your home with no obligation.
iNiMUxmwiimi mmimmmmmmmm
Thinking Real Fstato?
Selling or Purchasing 
Why not give mo a call and let’s 
discuss all your Real Estate needs and 
together we can make it happen!
Ron Kubekjjfag
Block Bros. Realty
“To Solve All Your Real Estate Problems”
^ if it's Nc\v,s ,
\"if it’s Sports 
Call."the Review
' 656-,i.i5i :
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A MEMBER OF NATIONAL REAL ESTATE^VICEREALiVLm
LISTINGS NEEDED!
Do You Want Action?
Call us now for free market evaluation of your 
home & find out about the EXTRA services \A/e 
provide in marketing your home.








PRICED FROM $39,900 - $94,900
Panoramic waterviews, tranquil setting, a development 
above the rest. Quick access to all amenities. Properties are 
one acre, with hydro, water, cablevision. Choice of sunny 
locations or natural treed lots. Quality architectural and 
ndighbourhood standards will retain your wise investment. 
Many of the view lots have already been sold so don't wait 
too long. Come out and see for yourself. Contact^
Marten Holst 656-7887
Doug Campbell 655-1556
Block Bros, office 656-5584
BLOCK BROS. REALTY, SIDNEY
A MtMBER OF WSNATIONAl RCAHSTATt StRVICt KtAlTY LTD.
Li 8 sTwaU ^
. :; :;:WANTED ' ^ 
Subdividabie property 
with or without house 






■ ' f < xlTXU
OCEAN VIEW 
REDUCED to $89,900
Large family home in Brentwood with self-contained in­
law suite (mortgage helper) also with a dynamic ocean 
view over Brentwood Bay. Separate garage, spacious 
sundeck and green house are only some oMhe features 
of this fine home. To view phone right now.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
DEAN PARK ROAD
Largo family home with In-law suite, situated on 2.36 
acres fronting on two streets, Excellent subdivision 
possibilities into 4 lots. Vendor will take retirement ran­
cher as part trade, Priced to sell at $209,900.00,
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask foi JOE STARKE
IMMACULATE RANCHER — $79,900
This 3 bedroom no-step rancher is situated on a fully 
fenced lot with rose bushes and a small garden plot, Kit­
chen with lots of cupboards and eating area, 
Enfertainrnont-sized living room with a feature cedar wall 
and fireplace. Walking distance lo Beacon Avo. To view 
this immaculate homo phono right now,
656-0747 or 656-8751 
AskforJOESTARK^
SUPER MOBILE $39,900
Situated on Central Saanich Rd, noxt to Mobile Park, 
Spacious 3 bodrm. homo, Master bedroom with ensiilto, 
Uvlng-Dinlng room. Family room Greonhouso, Groat 
family accommodation, Phono right now.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
.THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don't Dolny—phone today 






FOR PENINSULA HOME BUYERS
Inisurnnco Agords 
AUTOPIAN
Mwmbor - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
NOW AT BLOCK BROS
YOU ©IT
1. A list of all the homes in 
your price range in the area.
2. Full details of the inside. No. 
of bedrooms, baths, size of 
living room, rec. room, 
square footage etc. etc.
3. An up to date computer 
print out of all homes rec­
ently sold in the area.
4. An invitation to view (at 
absolutely no obligation) the 
homes YOU choose to look 
inside.
5. A guided tour to "Preview" 
your choice of homes.
6. Up to the minute info, on 
what to watch fori Flight 
path location, sewer prob­
lems, highway noise, com- 
rnercial development, high 
dtensity crowding & more.
7. Professional assistance that 
eliminates the "complexity" 
of home buying.
• Do you need an appraisal?
• Who has the plot plan?
• Where’s the best financing?
• Is there dry rot?
® Who pays the lawyer?
• What about taxes
® Can ! move in sooner?
IT’S A COMPETITIVE 
MARKET. USE OUR 
EXPERTISE
mi!
Call JOHN TATE 
PETER SMALL today 
Office: 856-5584
Res: John 656-6466 
Res: Peter 656-0524 





Vendor Will Take House orl 
Development Property in Trade [ 
Waterfront Estate Tudor Manor | 
Home Bring All Offers 
A magnificent property of over 4 acres I 
fronting on Cordova Channei. The view I 
is spectacular & the water access isj 
by way of a trail. Indeed a quiet retreat j 
with a wonderful location. All the ad­
vantages of a private beach & seclud­
ed location. The property is well | 
developed with fenced area for a 
horse, a terrific garden with many fruit 
trees & fine play areas for children. 
The home is unique, the workmanship 
is excellent & the materials are top 
grade — note the gold plated plumbing 
fixtures. This Tudor design features] 
formal sunken living room with hard­
wood floors & attractive fireplace, real I 
leaded windows, 13 x 14 ft. dining 
room, a deluxe kitchen with eating j 
area adjoining 17 x 13 ft. family room. 
All bedrooms are upstairs lor extra | 
privacy, two with private sundecks & 
breathtaking views all the way to the 
U.S.A. Included is an 1100 sq. ft. shop | 
with hydro & water including horse 
paddock. The many attractions are too ] 
numerous to mention, therefore we in­
vite you for a private tour. T565
ONE ACRE with potential view. Road 
& well already In, producing 30 gallons 
per minute. Asking $36,900.
NEW RANCHER
1350 sq. ft. 3 br. in new subdivision of 
custom homes close to beach in quiet 
area of Sidney. Asking $97,900.
VENDOR SAYS SELL 
2 new ranchers. One 3 br & one 2 br. 
Priced to sell $79,900.
AMHERST BY THE SEA 
Only 4 left of the most exciting retire­
ment ranchers in Sidney. Offering all 
the amenities that one would expect in 
quality and development such as this. 
Located in the most sought after area, 
close to all amenities yet situated on 
the most beautiful bay in Sidney. Turn 
left off Beacon onto Third Avenue and 
turn right onto Amherst.
OCEAN VIEW FROM $39,900 
One acre lots in new exclusive con­
trolled subdivision. Fantastic op­
portunity to have your dream estate. 
This is by tar the most prestigious sub­
division on the Peninsula and on city 
water.
P DON’T FORGETTO PHONE 




A4ARYLAND 4 BDRM. HOUSE for sole. 
Appointrrient only. $88,500. 656-1278.
45/45
MY LOSS, your
foreclosure. No down payment, 





Large lour bedroom split level home could be six bedrooms if re­
quired, Double garage, top quality rugs, large kitchen, three 
bathrooms, all electric heat. Over 2100 sq. ft. on landscaped cor­
ner lot in quiot area o( Sidney, Priced right at $98,500.
Off. BILL MOSHER Res
386-7355 MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 656-7117
747 FORT ST. VICTORIA
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
tit REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT





tit REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANTED; carport for senior. 
Reasonable rent. Close to Summergate 
Village. 655-1605. 44/45
ri«nt hnnl, I.V,,
utirXInn, OKUiiii, UMltliHxil, 
lillMtUo, «iiil woilithiii), to
mill. (t» ttirtnuy, JO min. In 
Vlrintlm Oil tttiltv cnmnlaii nn 
« Cxlr* tn<(KI><UIIV|||I<S|>I«.





SAAALL ONE BDRM. unfurnished suite 
(near Royal Oak) $325. incl. most util. 
Private entrance. Quiet area. Non- 
' smoker. No pets. 727-6558.£^'*5
COOK N/FDED immediately, Sidney 
orea. Appiy fo box 17, 9781 2nd St., 
Sidney B.C. V8L 4P8. 45/45
WANTED: by private purchaser 2-3 
bedroom house, under $70,000. pleose 
no agents. Box 25 9781 Second St. 
Sidney. B.C. V8L 4P8. 45/45
BY OWNER, solid 4 bdrm. family home, 
North Sidney, across from waterfront. 
Backs onto park. Wood floors under 
carpet. Two fireplaces, fruit trees. 
$83,000.656-5350. 45/45
WANTED: house on Saanich Peninsula 
2-3 bedrooms, full basement. Up to 
$69,500. No agents 658-5617. 45/45
ONE MICHELIN TIRE PI 85/70 R14xA4. 
All season whitewall low mileage. 
Reasonable. 656-4859. 45/45
PRE MOVING SALE. Brand new $200.00 
backpack, $125., large plants, records, 
misc. furniture, Atari ond accessories, 
plus games, quality ladies size 10-14 
cothing, wedding dress, sewing 
machine, weight bench and misc. 
household items. 655-1119. 46/47
MEMORIAL SERVICE for Walter L. Bigg 
who passed away. Sun. Nov. 2, to be 
held at St. Andrew's Anglican Church 
at 11:30 o.m. Sot. Nov. 8. 45/45
3 ACRE FENCED PASTURE with barn for 
rent. Horses preferred. 656-4291.
45/45
QUIET ADULT BLOCK 1 bdrm. water 
and parking incl. only F/S., drapes. No 
pets. To view, coll 656-7821. 45/45
TOYS GALORE! e.g. He-Man, G.l. Joe, 
furniture, bedspreads with shams, 
Avon figurines Sun. Nov. 9, 12-3 no 
early birds. 2391 Moore PI. 45/45
VICTORIA QUILTING GUILD will hold 
their Annual Christmas Sale and Tea. 
Sat. Nov. 8th, 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. at The 
Marigold Activity Centre 757 West 
Burnside. 45/45
FOR SALE brown loveseat. Good condi­
tion. Reasonable 652-3278. 45/45
78 FORD TRUCK and 11 ft. camper. 
Good condition 460 motor. LLow 
mileage $13,500. Consider trade on 
condo or townhouse. 656-3688. 45/45
75 HONDA CIVIC new motor and stan­
dard transmission $2500.00 655-1190.
45/45
MEET THE CANDIDATES for School 
Trustee North Saonich. An informal 
meeting of St. John's United Church 
Hall. Nov. 5 1:00-3;00 p.m. 45/45
LOST: 4-6 month old tortoise shell kit­
ten, wearing white flea collar on or 
oround the 27th October in the vicinity 
of Orchard Avenue and 8th Street. 
Answers to the name of "Sprout”. Coll 
656-7410 or 656-0127. 45/45
ANTIQUE RESTORATION by museum 
trained professional. 595-6023. 45/45
ZENITH 26" COLOR T.V., stond not incl. 
good condition $300.00 656-3849 after 
4 p.m. 45/45
CHIFFONIER, dresser, nightstand. 
White with gold trim. Reasonable A-1 
condition 656-3115. 45/45
1968 FALCON 6 cyl. runs well. $325.00. 
656-0697. 45/45
SWARTZ BAY oroa, (1.72 (icror.. Co| 
logo, logs, uulidividoblo. OKotit to 
$12?,500. 656 5102 Sunday to fhuriv
ROBERTS BAY • 2300 f.q, H. 3 hdrm. 
(omlly homo, No ogonli., 72! 07(.W,
44/46
HOUSE and' contents. EmhIUhV. 
fools, nic, lo bo fiolil siopornlMly, Idotil 
for cofpontof, iKindyman, oft.. i,ofatlon 
walking dislunco to ricbonl and shnpp 
Ing, By oppoltilnwnl only 656 H167
..... ..... ....................
62 CCjNDO. 2 full (.izn lidfros.. 
tillling room, wlilullning oroo full i.Iro 
klfthun view ol Ml, llakur! Low
moint.’iiao! t'l T,. ,,, ,, .nil 6',/,
'.|942$(t.6..W>0,, , 45/4'..
SEAVIEW LOT .6 ot,, Hoibout Viuw 
larracui foul Sookn SorvitoJ, 
i:l«mt«*tl, rfrivijiwoy Ond lioui.n i.lln 
roughiid in, lor quick i.oUi 
65f..29'M, -I'l,'.tit
FOR RENT: intrnaf.uloio uxu duplox, 2 
bdrin., dining room, FP, no pnls, loniio 
$57S per mo. 656-4066 or 6!>6’4003,
44/45
TWO BDRM. HOME. Closo lo 
dovvnfowri SIdnoy, Adulla only, no 
pop., $550,00 Phono 656-7141 doyti; 
656'2358 ovonlngs, 44/45
WiR. 1 TO APR. 30/67 wllb opIlQn lo 
buy, Totolly furnishod 2 bdrm, In 
rotii'omoni conlro (Surnntorgato 
Villogo) $550, oPIitlfir. indudnd olso 
swimming, Jocuzjl library, toe. hnll. 
Phono 656-.3032 days 656 ,1665 wvint' 
tng; : 45/46 ,
.li 'PLEX, bacillar cu'llo $260, sulInlrUi lor 
vvoiklng portion, 1 bdrm. ,5350., 
‘.uitoblo lor roiipio wltliin wolking 
difitanco SIdnoy, 6.56'fl606 ot 6ri6-6r/2, 
... ; ■
1 BDRM. SUITE, privom nnlionro, lirick 
gordan, Non itmokiH, no thildion, no 
(lull,. Kiiluding utilitiu,,, 65/
0406, -<5/45'
fiElF CONTAINED SUITE to ront in 
prcnUlgo arofj. Would siiH rotirod toM 
(/II!, i,,l (II vfl,:, Hjioi i,,l' (/Uliuil, Twl l.iiibcd. 
No priPi. Non,‘rimokort». $650, ftox 10, 
y/ni 2nd St,, SIdnoy, IT.C, VIM, 4IM1,,
'44.,'4,5"
QUIET, N/S, MID THIRTITS fomalct to 
i.lioro flour,rr wilh ••omo, No pc/in, $JP0 
, pot (m>nth. 652 0270. 44/47
SIDNEY, furnished room fo rent 9601 
7ili St, at Ocoon St. $ 185,CX) pui month, 
Includrrs utilities, Is across from pork.
38/53
SIDNEY VVAREHOUSE 2^0 sqr ft^ 
worehouso, washroom and oKicu, roll­
up loading door, good porking and 
highway oKpoouro 38B-40I1 offlco. 
.592-6161 home. 41/l(
$250^00 ARE YOU ON ' uXc or 
wolfare. Nectd o room fo ront, l.ovo 
children. We have botiullful (urnlshod 
room, Work off some rent with 
hobysilllno, Suit n.s, fomolo, 656-5391.
...... ■.... . _ 43/4.5
FURNISHED 1 obllM, SUITE. Ail 
ulllltlw#, coble, TV, pocking, mcild «er« 
Vito. Enlroneo to Bnlcharl Gcirdenii. 
Moxlmum stay May $/07 $595,00 por 
rnonlh,652'2234or653-1651, 43/If
rURNlMIED BACHEiBr SUITB witli oil 
utlllllos,, Coble T.V,, porking, molci cor- 
vice. (Irenlwood Bay trtoxlmum ctoy 
May 1 /07. $350.00 single person $50,00 
per month extra person 652-1551 or 
652-2234, 43/tf
ONE BDRM. bacwmonl sulltii in country 
Colling, All utllltins Including coble ond 
loonriry, $395, Non-smokerfi ploose. 
6,56 1396. 44/46
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. $475 In­
cludes hoof, hot water , coble, parking, 
Nevdy docoroled, now cm finis, now 
dropfti, Mature adults only, 656-fW4;i,
4,<,'50
ONI BDRM. APT. w/w corpef, drapes, 
coble T.'V,, hot water, stove, fudge, 
Cleort quiet bldg, Occuponcy . bin;, U».
65;fii:'1673,;........... .i.)/.(5
2. F.r-DIiOO'M I'j IhiiIi iov/nliourtu lui 
iiftnt In fiidney, Very goenf conrlltion, 
fenced in prlvol® yord, Immedloie r^c- 
cuponey 1550,00 per month.
Roforonrmr. 477,7171
213 REALF.STATEWANTED
WE NEED A SAFE OARAGE (or our cm, 








is pleased to announce the opening 
of his new office at 




for McPherson Theatre 
& Royai Theatre
When you care enough to send the very best
^ ■4[i'iWwwwf;^ Ccart/S--




If your Duuinoss Phono Ntimbor Is now or has been rocoiilly clmno- 
od, plooso call us and wo'il run It Iroo of chnrgo for a porlod ol Ihroo 
months. This service limllod to tho Rovlow's Trading area.
Q)mpiiny Name i-
('..ij Boltina.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,..,
(01) Eyo of tho Noedio Fabrics... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Hi Jan Nelson Qallory Inc...........
ir3 (611 Oliviar's Pol Suppliofe.................
\hu luq Ponln&ula Gallery.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iWffl (fvi) plr|o Lilsa..... . ...... . ......... . . . . .
mHH Ofooming............
ifiilHI Sidney PapisrH
BoHio CAsliange........ . ............
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Natives respond well to ossistonce
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Since the Indian Education 
Assistance program was in­
stituted district-wide a year ago, 
the cultural gap has been bridg­
ed giving Native students and 
parents accessibility to a cons­
tant resource in the schools, 
said program co-ordinator 
Janet Poth.
Six assistants funded from 
the Indian education depart­
ment of the ministry now serve 
seven District 63 schools.
Although Joyce Underwood, 
operating out of Parkland and 
North Saanich schools, and 
.Glen Jim of Mount Newton 
have served as assistants for the 
past four years, the lEA pro­
gram W'as formally introduced 
in September, 1985.
Their mandate is “to provide 
assistance to 250 (now 230) 
Native Indian students . . . and 
the lEA will be school-based to 
serve their particular needs,” 
states the job description.
However, Poth said in­
dividual needs of each school 
will dictate the assistant’s func­
tion.
“The program has been ex­
tremely effective and we have 
already seen improvements, for 
jevent. Part of my job is to en­
tourage them to arrange their 
own catching up.”
; “The students are very recep- 
;tive — they really work well 
■having that availability because 
.they know they have a place to 
jturn,” she added.
' Both Poth and Underwood 
believe Native parents are also 
pleased to have the assistants 
act as liaisons. “We’ve had 
feedback that people are 
!<ielighted (there is) a person in 
■the community that represents 
fthem in school,” Poth said, 
f In addition to liaising bet­
ween the Native community, the 
^students and the school, Under-
NATIVE COUNSELLOR Joanne Underwood supervises 
student Bruce Underwood as he masters the newly- 
installed word processor at Stelly’s school.
wood may also be called on to 
tutor, counsel and help with 
course schedulings.
“Because Native students 
tend to be quieter and quite 
often not as outspoken, they do 
very well with a key person to 
say ‘I don’t kow how to do 
this’.”
Underwood is also currently 
involved with the new Native 
computer program introduced 
at Stelly’s two weeks ago.
“They are really keen at this 
point and I have booked in time 
into the second and third terms 
when they have study blocks, 
other than to do homework,” 
she said.
Poth said a similar program 
will soon be piloted at Mount
Newton school. “And in terms 
of direct assistance, Brentwood 
School has a new approach at 
the elementary level under the 
Indian education department, 
and the goal is to purchase a 
computer.”
One important area lEA 
bridges is bringing more 
awareness to the difference in 
cultures between Natives and 
Caucasians, Poth said.
“Teachers have needed to 
understand that when Native 
children have classes waived for 
traditional canoe races, it is not 
fri'volous.
“Having someone to explain 
that sort of thing was very im­
portant,” Poth said.
“(The lE.A assistants) pro­
vide information about some of 
the cultural backgrounds and 
now teachers have more 
understanding and awareness of 
the a 1 u c system.’’
Joanne Underwood, assistant 
at Stelly’s school, agrees.
“At certain seasons, such as 
the fall dance at the end of Oc­
tober and early November, the 
students may have to miss 
classes to participate in the
Similarly, in the secondary 
level, three courses of Saanich 
Native studies is offered 
district-wide which involves 
local Native people.
As a resource person, Under­
wood can provide suggestions 
or background information for 
teachers regarding any one of 
the 75 students she deals with.
“I have seen them being suc­
cessful since I’ve been here — 
with better understanding and 
better letter grades. Just the fact 
they are successful and they feel 










Shelly would like to welcome 
her former & new clients to the 
Cutting Bench.
Make your appointment with 
Shelly today.
WE CUT PRICES 
NOT QUALITY
PRICES:
Cut.................... $10. Highlights......... $18.
(Children under
12)..........___ $8 Color............ ...$16
Perm......___ $23 Cellophane .... $14
All Services include Shampoo,
Conditioner and Blow Dry. We use & 
recommend JOICO products.
Mon., Tues., Sat. 9-6Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9-9
THINK CHRISTIVIAS!
LET us TRANSFORM YGUR 












Smitty’s in Sidney would bo pleased to cater to your 
staff or Christmas party this year.
Our chef will create & tailor any type of moal for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner according to your re­
quirements or budget.
A private room seating up to 40 people is also 
available at no extra charge.
a • Foi further Information 
Please call Ed at
656r2423
It pays 
to be a 
Review 
Subscriber
«Bonus ODupon book worth over $500 
In savings for 6 and 12 month 
subscribers
®20% off subscription price 
$12.00 for 1 year, $6.00 for 6 months
»At least double the value of prizes 
in contests
*4 free classifieds for new subscribers 
•Guaranteed delivery
Il wik inaimMk. .Mema mm uh M't -'“**^** m* mu ^
To start your subscription call
e»l 656-1151 ca
YOUTH, ENERGY, EXPERIENCE
------------------ - - ----------- ----■■■...........——■
MacGILLIVRAY, alan X










Effective Tuesday, November 11,1906 only:
Swartz Bay - Gulf Islands
On Tuesday morning only, tho Saturday AM Schedule will 
be in effect,





7 Days a Week - 4 p.m.-9 p.m.





Homestylo Cooking , 
and Baking Licisnsod
10% Seniors Discount






• CHICKCN CHOW MEIN
• D.F. CHICKEN WINOS
• SWEET A soun onmus
• nONEU-SS POIIK
• TEA Oh OOPEr-E 0N1,Y
BUVordinr Avn, nnifiiwowth*, SH*36I!2
SMUGGLER’S 
COVE RESTAURANT
Af«o Pull CouiBio Dlnnor 
Jl Luneht»0f« M«ttu
ntfcririlfcrt frvpH ■valt»Mji nn mwrtip)
« COUHSE ETHNIC 
UKHANIAN DINNEh 
ALL von CAN r,AT
ri2U Wofit Sflnnioh Woacl'
$095
652-9622 652-4344




fAKE OU IS bhfi-lHiSh-y 
5th A Boncori Sldnoyt
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Your fabulous week in 
Hawaii will inciude:
• Return airfare Victoria to Honolulu 
on Continental Airlines
• 7 nights accommodation at 
Marine Surf Hotel
• Airport transfers
• Dinner show on Aikam 
Catamaran Cruises
« Admission to Society of Seven Show
• ^500 Cdn. spending money
Travel Arrangements Courtesy of
^ ,, AinLINEB
Proof that man was meant to fly.
Experience Maiden Pacific 
Holidays Hawaii. You’ll be greeted 
by the friendly staff at Continental 
Airlines in Vancouver. On board 
Continental’s wide-bodied DC10 
you’ll enjoy the “Pub in the Sky”, a 
great place to stretch your legs and 
meet new friends. You will be taken 
care of by experienced attendants, 
with your choice of hot entrees, 
complete open beverage service, 










In approximately 51/2 hours you'll 
arrive in Honolulu,, Hawaii on the 
island of Oahu. Relax, you are now 
on Hawaiian Kine time, enjoy a 
week of beauty.
If you are the lucky winner of this 
fantastic Maiden Pacific Holidays 
trip for two to Hawaii, your trip can 
be taken between April 1 and 
December 15, 1987 subject to 
availability. Draw will be made Dec. 
29th from all entries received.









Each Monday a draw will be 
made from all entries received. If 
correct, that entrant will receive 
$100.00 in gift certificates which 
can be redeemed for goods or ser­
vices at the specified participating 
merchant. Only original newspaper 
entry forms will qualify, 




Should the winning entry drawn 
be a Review subscriber, at time of 
draw, that entrant will qualify for 
$200.00 in bonus gift certificates 
for total winnings of $300.00. In the
event the winning entry is not a 
subscriber, the $200.00 bonus will 
be added to the next week's 
subscriber bonus.
A MICROWAVE OVEN
A second entry will be drawn 
December 29th and that lucky en­
trant will be awarded a microwave
Find the business names below in the puzzle, the names may be horizon­
tal, vertical, diagonal, forwards or backwards. Circle the letters. The letters 
uncircled can be combined to form the mystery sentence. Enter this 
sentence in the space provided on the entry form below, with your name, 
address and phone number.
Entries may bo dropped off at: Thrifty Foods, Radio Shack, Tanner’s 
Books, Island Furniture or The Review and should be received each Mon­
day, before 10 a.m. to qualify. Weekly and grand prize draws will be made
from all entries received. Have fun. Enter often.
Sidney Tire 
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♦ Thrifty Foods, Sldnoy
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Si Louisa Discount Wearhouse Styletone Cleaners oiont} lams Electronics ueorcie he Collector
